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to warn his brethren who were living precise
ly as he had lived, that they might not come 
to the same place or the same condition. Was 
this granted? The answer was: “They have 

| Moses and the prophets, and if they believe 
not in these, neither would they believe 
though one should rise from the dead.” 
There is no evidence that in that ease the
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prayer was granted, or was to .be granted; 
but the whole matter is a parable; it is a 
picture of a truth; it is an illustration which 
appealing to fancy and imagination, opens 
the way to the human understanding-so 
that you may realize what is beyond this 
earthly life.

Now, theology, in its old, materialistic 
ideas of heaven and hell, has pointed down 
for its hell,-and up for its heaven, and some
times has told you that the red and fiery 
heart of this earth, might possibly be the 
hell that they believed in; that in the dis
tant spice above the stars, was the glory of 
the heavens. But in this" parable you read 
that they were so very near together that 
they could hear each others’ voices with 
perfect distinctness. There is no reason to 
suppose, though the gulf was fixed between 
them, that they were separated by anything 
but this gulf; but what did it all indicate ?

INVOCATION.
Oh, Spirit, to whom we come'for inspira

tion, source of that licht which is for all
souls, whether clothed upon with dust and 
immortality, or liberated from the confine
ment of earth, to Thee we come with uplift
ed thoughts, knowing that from Thee shall 
emanate that inspiration which is our food, 
dur drink, the air we breathe, and the light 
of spiritual nature. We thank Thee, O God,

But what is it to pass beyond the grave? ■ 
After death, as it is called, what is it to have 
consciousness, and what sensation? It is 
not the body; that is only a combination of 
particles held together by a certain law or 
action of laws. At death, as it is called.
these particles disintergrate in time—go here on. earthiln a position of wealth, and ™kn«.A« who has earth mw. and who

as one brain or one pair of brains can fur
nish the ways and the means for this im
provement. When that man passes out of 
this life, what will he fiml in the other 
world? All the good that he has done, has 
been but a wonderful force, which has pro
jected him into higher and better conditions, 
in which he awakes in tho Spirit-land. He 
exchanges his earthly usefulfiesWor spirit 
usefulness, and out of the good of his deeds 
done here on earth, he ean find a treasure of 
joy and peace whieh constitute the bliss 
and sunshine for him in the, other world.

s._, . ---------------------- , Happy is the one who, though he has but
Friends, it is easy to understand if you Io6k * little, uses it well. If gold and silver are 
around you in this earthly life. Take any ’ denied-him, he says: “Sueh as. I have give 
example that yotu choose of immorality, or T— 
we will say, first, take the- ordinary selfish
ness of life, and- not that which is marked 
aud stained by some great evil or positive 
crime; consider the condition of one who is

‘left the'body. Perhaps, some of the oldat 
persons present to-night will remember 
some of the' words that were sung ,in: olden; 
times, and with peculiar force and mean
ing: . ’ ■

' .“Fixed in an eternal state, ■ J.

back to their original elements, and whether 
given to flood or fire, or laid quietly bn our 
mother’s bosom in the green earth’s quiet 
breast, there is for that body nothing, but 
to return back to the elements. ’ But whatfor. the truth, for that,which was given to > 

humanity in the ancient days and received :
t0 “““’^ability to receive. We j „U1UU ^u wve; lt „ luab WMVU ^^ lllt. 

thank Thee for mans progressive nature, ; ticipates;and is invisible to.mortal eyes, be- imohrnhisi/v ffnw* rhn aiaha Inwv mammaw* 2 * , • «• .

lives? It is that which loves: it is that 
which you love; it is that which hopes, an-

who has all that the earth ean give, and who 
does not develop the spiritual elements of 
character—those finer graces whieh prepare 
the soul for its better and brighter life be
yond the grave, and who live that they may 
eat, drink, and sleep,—that they may enjoy.. 
It seems to them that all life is but to con-

upclimbing from the close, low, narrow I 
valleys of his ignorance. As he goes higher 
and higher up the mountain side of thought, 
clearer skies are above him, purer breezes 
fan his cheeks, greater and brighter light 
copies tor him and all within him grows 
more free and happier. We thank Thee,

tribute to their bliss. Their natures are

0. God,, that our life becomes dutiful and 
beautiful, and. that all existence hath mean
ings; that earthly life is a promise, a proph
ecy, a bud; that it is the bud of everlasting' 
blossom, or that which blooms under the 
summer’s skies of the hereafter, to know no 
withering forever; a promise, a prophecy, 
whose fulfillment and revelation is in the 
life beyond the grave. We thank Thee, O 
God, for our growing knowledge of Thee, of 
that love, of that wisdom; for onr growing 
knowledge of humanity, for the deepening, 
broadening faith in man and woman and 
child. We thank Thee for all progressive 
thought, for all the impulses of right and 
of good. O Thou who dost give to the low
est blades of grass and blossoms the light 
which makes them what they are, Thou 
who dost give to childhood that motherhood 
and fatherhood which blends, heaven-like, 
with blessings over them, so, O God, give 
those Who need the. blessings of heaven
ly inspiration, the light of truth which flows 
from Thee down through the different 
grades of angels, cut of the bodyahd in the 
body, until the lowest of all Thy children 
are reached, blessed and uplifted.

Giving to Thee thanks, leaning upon Thee, 
praying to Thee, we would trust Thee, O 
God, O Father; forever and forever. Amen.

THE LECTURE.
The subject for this evening’s lecture, has 

been so well announced, it is scarcely nec
essary to repeat it; blit you understand it is 
the contrast in the future or spirit-life 
between those who here on earth have lived s

! like reservoirs, into urbich they feel it the 
j duty of heaven and earth, to pour the rains 
| of peace and of perpetual blessedness. When 
। they, pass into tlie spirit-land fem thiS sel- 
I fish, easy life, what will be for them? Ask 
! them and they say: “There are the^eom- 
; mandmente; we nave not broken them, we 
i have kept them, and obey them carefully. 

They hive gone into their’deserved heaven,! ^® ^ not commit ad the crimes teas we 
joyous and happy, for fire was for the body, s see others commit. -We do nou do Jie evu 
not for the soul. " -■ i deeds tnat others do; consequently this earth

It is said that when the'Pemberton mills i has given us pleasure, and we can trust the 
in the city of Lawrence fell, there were ' ^O”!'fn^-’'“'”M <>v-.m,«,!f 
young girls fastened down by broken ma
chinery and heavy timbers, held prisoned in 
a well of death and pain,aud vet, when the 
fill crept over the ruin, and strong men 
groaned and fainted, looking on, from the 
depth of that fire and that- physical agony, 
there came voices clear as the tones of Sil

cause mortal eyes are so adjusted that they 
can behold that whieh is like themselves,—
material! That which is to live beyond,is 
to you to-day invisible, but it is everlasting. 
Thinks what is a spirit, and how affected I 
What influence does fire have upon it? It 
may burn the body, but martyrs have died

other life to giveusalike amount, or to mul
tiply the same, and give-us joy unspeakable

ver bells, and in those voices were there any 
quivers, any tremulousness uf fear, any
thing born of material pain? The words 
they sang were: “Weare going home to die 
no more.” It was the cry of an exultant 
soul, of a soul that no weight of iron, wood 
or broken mass of machinery could bind or 
crush. It was the cry of an animated soul 
that knew that fire could not destroy or 
consume it, and it rose on the wings of song 
and soared into that home where it could 
die no more.

So the soul, that (vhich to you to-day is 
invisible, is that which shall live beyond 
the grave, and it . is that which material 
things do not destroy, and for which mater- 
ial things cannot furnish peace or happiness 
alone; it is brightened and shadowed by that 
which is like Itself—spiritual! Think of j 
your mind, friends. What is it that brings 
to you heat and cold ? You may say, fire I 
furnishes the heat, and the frost brings the 
chill; but there are thoughts that you canJ villUt VUU lUUiU Cklv DUVUgUUD VllUV jvU Vuu 

pave; thoughts that have no weight,that lives or gooaness, ana rnosewnose lives nave ! you cannot touch .handle, or see. They willlives of ^oouncss, &nu those whoso lives huve 
been of the opposite character. If it were 
only left for theology to settle, the whole 
matter would be disposed of, probably, in-a 
vetv short time, and by a simple reference 
to the Bible, without careful and elaborate 
explanation of what' it teaches. The Bible 
is a book of great and glorious meaning, 
but it oft-times reminds us of a eave within
which are beautiful stalactites and stalag
mites, which, if you enter, gives to you no 
real light, no bright reflections jave that 
which shines in through the smallaperture: 
but he who enters with a torch in his hand, 
finds bn every side gleaming lights, that, 
like diamonds, flash before him,—radiance, 
color, beauty on every side!

He who reads the Bible, seeing/ only, 
through the aperture of a nature material
istic, selfish,farrow, crude,—lacking spirit
uality — stumbles and falls, bruised over 
those passages which he does not compre- 
hend, He who libs the inner tight of spirit
uality; he who remembers that the “ fetter 
killeui, but the spirit maketh alive,” finds 
the Bible n book of sublimest meanings, 
and it opens before him such wonders, beau
ty and glqry, that he did not previously 
dream had* an existence*

We know of nothing better in. the Bible, 
’ to illustrate the great truth of- that which 
fuwiond, sometimes in the spirit-life, 

an the certain parable which was given 
concerning a rich man and a poor man? 
This parable teaches you that while the 
rich man was oneartb, he had earthly pleas
ures and fared sumptuously every day;rout 
there was a poor man named Lazarus who 
came to his gates, and was glad to eat even 
with the dogs, of the crumbs that fell from 
the rich man’s table; but this poor man ^ad 
on earth no pleasures, no treasures—noth
ing of earth’s goodness or happiness. He 
died- and you read that after death his was 
a state of peace, rest and happiness. The 

’rich man died also, and you are told he went 
to hell; that he lifted up his eyes in tor
ment and beheld Lazarus afar oft in Abra
ham’s bosom. Then looking to him he 
prayed that Lazarus might so much as dip 
the tip of his finger- into the water, to cool 
his parching tongue, for he said, “I am tor- 
mented in this flame.” Wasit granted? No! 
Whv? There was a great gulf fixed be- ffi them-an impassable gulf, and. they 
who were in the condition • of happiness, 
could not pass over' to the other side, there
fore the prayer was not granted. Then from M.te!fi««

make you warmer than fire can, or chill you 
more than frost; thoughts that will send 
the burning red to the cheek and brow, or 
thoughts that will drive away this life cur- 
rentand leave your face blanched and white, 
and yet these thoughts, producing such visi
ble results, are .invisible; but they belong 
tothe soul and through that send out their 
effects—their natural results into the phy
sical life. • .

I unto thee”—kind words, helpfulness, the 
right spirit, the right, moral impulse, "the 
best of all of earthly treasures. ' In this way 
the soul is laying up treasures, not on earth 
but in Heaven, in happiness, and such a 
person alone possesses the true and the ever- 

. lasting wealth. . ■ ■
Again, you.find one here on earth who 

says he will live for pleasure; who under
stands pleasure to mean that which he can 
gain from the world’s excitement, from dis
sipation, from that whieh is commonly 
known as evil. Real, true pleasure is than 

-which is beautiful in anticipation, in pos
session, in recollection, and is a thing of 
beauty, and consequently a jqy forever. 
But there are imitations of this; there are

: They havedone with all below, : /I 
These a little longer wait, / |

. - - But how little, none can know*” ' it I 
] ' Yet, when they have referred to these J 
! things, they have taken, the parable and

said: “Yousee?there was no passing this : 
gulf; there was no possibility of 'the rich | 
man rising into bliss at last; no possibility I 

.of any assistance reaching him across that .; 
black, impassable barrier-—the gulf that was / 
fixed between the two! Not a single drop | 
of water could be granted for his. parching , 
tongue, and even, his prayer, that one might j 
be sent back to his brethren to help him™ 
even that prayer; friends, was not granted.”

j The others who have attempted to explain 
i the parable, have said that it refers to the ..

end of the world; that the good and evil” - 
sleep in the grave, alike uneonseiqps until 
the day of judgment, when they are called 
out. Then comes -the time when the eondi-
tion of the good and evil are represented by

• the parable of the rich man and Lazarus; < 
then is the time when the righteous are 
caught up into the air; and, really, if you J 
were to allow all people to judge as to who ':

couSfe^^ ^ys-s^
tnev find excitement, that; thev haw fasjas?’! --^t*" ^awd worn is ver, reu. ^u^pean |

opiy the same, and give-us joy unspeakaole 
and full of glory.’’ They pass into that other ; 
life,.andwhat do they find there? Treas- fmuj.rtHu wuav uh uxuj iiuo mtirr 4-it^" 
urea of mind, treasures of good deeds done, i

■ They may not have-committed evil deeds to 1 
any great extent, but where is their treas
ure of good ? They have not sown the seed 
of virtue, and yet they sit around, and with 
voices in perfect accord sing sweetly and 
melodiously, “Whatshall the.harvest be?” 
as though they felt sure it should be for. 
them, all the gold of the wheat and never 
anything ofchaff or of earthly tares. They 
awaken in the other life weary, purposeless, 
objectless; they are not prepared for that 
other country, and they find themselves’ in 
that life emaciated, so tbspeak, starved for

. the great truths and for the strength which 
dwells in good, noble deeds. Take the life 
of one who has been devoted only to selfish
nessin certain-ways, and he said through all 
his days: . •, ■

“I will gain rMies, for earthly treasure- 
gold—will give me power, happiness and- 
fam&” . *

Day by day, year by year he goes on'in 
this great wore until even the face of such 
a .person seems to have been touched by 
Midas, and to have gained'something of the 
yellow luhtre of his ideal gold. But the 
time comes when he, too, must die. “Where 
the .treasure is, there will the heart be also.” 
To die, what is it? It is a human word, but

Take, then, this parable^for it is only, a 
picture, only a vision, only the letter of an 
illustration, and you remember1 these old 
words of truth, gleaming, living truths, 
come to you in the inspiration of the past: 
“Where the treasure is, there will the heart 
be also.” And the life of that Lazarus is 
only apicture of one who, when oh earth, 
had his measure of pain, care and sorrow, 
and no earthly treasure, consequently the 
thought has flown over into the other life, 
and there in that other life, and there in- 
that better and brighter world he planted 
the bulbs of those rare, sweet flowers of 
peace, joy and happiness, for which no spacer 
on the round, wide, material earth, was 
given to him; So when the breath left the 
body, there was nothing to anchor the soul 
here. Like the bird that files to ite nest, so 
that soul went to its peace, to its treasure, 
joy and merited'happiness. Nothing to 
bind it, nothing to chain it, why should it 
not findr that restand peace which naturally 
awaited it ?

But here was the others’ life; it might 
not have been a life of such great siaror of 
such great evil; but it was alife of selfish
ness, a life that had been so filled with ma
terial and selfish pleasure that it had no 
room for thought* bright anticipations, or 
for the glorious predictions of a better and 
a brighter life. Corrupt, full of material 
and selfish passions, the earth held his treas
ure,and “Where the treasure. is, there will 
the heart be also.”, So when he died, thia 
pictured or fabled rich man, you are told, 
went to hell, hades, or to the place of suffer
ing. In pausing there, you can easily imag
ine what kind of a condition was uis. It 
was a condition of want, of-spiritual or 
moral starvation, so to speak; and there, 
where there was grief and suffering, you 
may remember* the parable says to you that 
the rich man and Lazarus, although they 
were divided, were so .near together that 
they could hold conversation; could hear 
each others’ voices with perfect distinct-

they fipd excitement, that they have found 
pleasure, tei their lives become stained
and impure; let them drown the little pow
er of reason aud intellect- that they have in 
Stimulants; let them associate with those 
whose thoughts, fancies, imaginations and 
words’are impure and, friends, if you could 
sea those spirits, you would see them stand
ing ia garments that are specked and stain
ed with earthly conditions. Thev have not 
kept themselves unspotted from “the world. 
Entering the other life, how do they awak
en there? . Awaken with all the keen an
guish which, is a reflection of earth’s condi
tions. All the habits of your- earthly life, 
are writing their impressions upon your

j ed then in the clouds beyond the reach of 
; the smoke and heat that would naturally 
I rise, they look down upon this earth and 
f see the wicked burning’ ii their destruc- 
- tion, “for the earth -is to burn, and all
they that do wickedly shall perish: there :. 
shall not he left of t-libm roof or branch,1’ ; 
This was the old idea of what was to come = 
or what is te come in the future. They * 
said then, that this represented the end «3f i 
rite world. Eat, friends, that will not do; ■
you can’t make that parable apply in such a 
ease, for if it did represent the end of the 
world, why .should this rich man lift up his 
voice awUjjay that somebody might be 
sent back to warn his brethren not to Urespiritual nature and when you ascend to Kfitae-foriiff 

the other world, you find yourself marred | «o“XHLupK, 
by these things-shaken, weakened and in- — 01 ,™e .paraoiefoycu 
jured; and when a nature finds itself |

/.awakened in the Spirit-life with all these 
^reflections, impressions, marks upon its 
spirit, stains and sears—ah! then it is that 
that nature realizes what JioveFty is; and, j 
friends, people talk to you of a hell of fire; 
it is-like the fife which is kindled in the na
ture of the wrong doer* The way oT the- 
transgressor is hard; thank Heaven that it 
is hard. It grows harder and harder, its 
thorns’.multiply, She sharp, broken stones 
are thick in the pathway, and the limit is 
reached in evil deeds.

f peculiar applica-
. „ . , „ ;rtain persons be* 

lieving in the eventual.annihilation of the 
wicked) was true, then the five brethren 
would be in quite as uncomfortable “a posi
tion as the rich man, who, even in hell, pos
sessed a little.of that divine nature whieh

we must use it, although we know that 
wrapped within its external, there is the 
t-rjuth which sweetens it, for to die is to live; 
or’to pass through the change called death, 
is to emerge in the morning-land over-whose 
bright skies the light fades not and dies hot 
out forever. Awakening now in that life, 
is he prepared to understand it? Can" he 
appreciate it? He knows all about gold, 
silver, stocks and. bonds—all about these 
things, but what does he know of the gold 
of truth—of the silvery speech of goodness ?. 
What doe's heknow about those imperisha
ble treasures that belong to the soul? Poor 
weary, shivering, emaciated spirit! He 
stands in a life whose wry language -he 
scarce can understand, whose light blinds 
and dazzleshim, whose richness he cannot 
appreciate, and then it is that the memory 
oi the past conftbntehim.

“ Where the treasure is, there will- the 
heart be also.” ■ He has anchored to his 
earthly goal, tothe scenes of his earthly 
toiling. Oh I pity such a soul as that, for it 

'lakes the sun of the other land, and years, 
as you would call them^-measuring that 
life by your earthly terms, coming and. go
ing, marked by pains and tear-drops—to 
open and expand that nature until it can 
understand what is meant by the words, 
“Heaven,” and the “true wealth of the soul,”- 
Here is the price, then, for. one who on earth 
may have had earth’s treasures, earth’s gold; 
as a man in office; he is not to take great 
glory to .himself because of that, for if he 
understand his position rightly, he is but 
the servant of the people, and only fills that 
office well when he acts tot the highest good 
of those whom he represents. So this man, 
to whom gold is given, is only one entrusted 
with a treasure by the groat Over-Soul, the 
great All-Father, the Master of endless life. 
If he says then: “I take the golden treasure, 
but what can I do with it, for. upon this 
question depends all that can come to me 
of good or happiness from thi^.possession1^’ 
If he can think for those whd hate not as 
great power as he has, of planning and exe
cuting properly; if he can give to those who. 
need it, occupation and the due equivalent 
for their toil, the proper compensation, that 
man is a friend of humanity, and is laying 
up his treasure in Heaven, in happiness, in 
harmony. Day by day he makes use of his 
golden avenue through which higher condi- 
uons can come to the people, of education 
and occupation, all of which shall tend to 
uplift mankind and make them better so far

"At last, when the soul can go no further, 
it enters the other life. Thisjmmortai be
ing then wearily retraces its steps, learning 
from its experience of pain and anguish, 
and preparing itself to be the helper of hu
manity, to aid those who might pursue the 
same path of evil, and to turn aside and 

■ overcome temptation.
'Awakening hyriffie? spirit-life, they have 

weafyrfenng. "'Remorse is a fire within 
the soul Much burns destroyingly,—not to 
destroy-the soul; not to ruin that garden in 
which blossoms and weeds alike have 
grown, but the fire which burns away the 
gathered weeds, and leaves the garden soil 
rich to produce the best and finest results 
in that glorious afterwards, which is the 
life beyond,.. For those whose lives on 

. earth have been pure, whose thoughts have 
been right, whose deeds have been good, 
when they leave this earthly life,* there is 
no unraveling to do: no weary and 'an
guished retracing of the path which- they 
have pursued. There is no unlearning of 
the agonized lessons, but rising flower-like 
in the light,-they blossom beautifully and 
bright, for there is peace within theim-and 
purity is their companion. -

Wherever you may turn to any earthly 
evil, whatever its name may be, it reaches 
over in ite results into the spirit-life. But 
one says ite result must be everlasting. 
How can it fail ? If man has sinned tothe 
least, he has sinned in the greatest; if he 

,has broken one law, he has broken the 
whole,, yet in nature’s laws you read the 
justice of'our God, and for a-finite .evil 
there is a finite result. If. evil were infi
nite, where would be the goodness ? Where 
the merciful nature of God? The result of 
evil must be. to purify man’s nature, or to 
please God, You could not believe in a 
God, or, at least, you could not .purely wor
ship such a God and call him your Father, 
Mio required to be amused by the agonies 
and the tortures of his own children, the be
ings, he had called into life, knowing from 
the very beginning what all their future 
would be„and you are forced back then to 
this conclusion, whieh is consistent natur-. 
al and right,-that all pain and suffering’ 
that comes tothe wrong-doer, whatever his 
nature may be, is precisely measured by the 
nature of the Moiig, and it is the destroy
ing fire that eate away and consumes it, and 

■leaves man’s nafe with this gathered 
discipline, and with those lessons learned, 
“for whomsoever the Lord loveth he elias- 
teneth.” . -

is incorruptible, whieh made him -sorrow 
for his brethren, and was anxious to help j 
them and "keep them from his own eondi- , 
tion of torture. -. - :

As this application cannot he made, and i 
as the matter must be swept aside in jhat 
way, “Now,” one says, “what will you do 
with that parable ?” What will we do with j 
it ? It is as plain as day to those who seek , 
to understand the condition of one in tor- ! 
ture; It is simply the condition Of an awak
ened mind, a person whose life has been pe- : 
culiariy selfish, wrong, either in positive or 
negative evils, and has sins of omission or 
sins of commission. Now, in the other life, ; 
where it is awakened, its judgment and j 
conscience are quickened and all the activi- i 
ty of its thought intensified' Then it is 
that it sees itself, and the condition is com- j

In this old parable, then, which theology 
has attempted to explain so many times, 
two explanations, we believe, have been 
Riven by the churches, or at least by the 
religious teachers. The one most generally 
accepted was this: that the condition of 
the evil and of the good after death was 
?™ and eternal; that there was no possi
bility for improvement after the breath had

pared to that of one in flames, one suffering 
nr the fires of heli. But what means this, 
this prayer that a drop of water- might be 
brought by the poor man—by Lazarus—that 
he might'so much as dip his finger in the 
same tocodlhis parching tongue? Why, 
really, we must suppose it illustrates jus
tice, which is the natural desire of a per
son who is unfitted for a higher -state of 
happiness, for the.happines's which another 
person received and is prepared to receive. 
Take it in this earthly life as you And it—• 

. the good and the evil person whose life is 
selfish, and erroneous, who speaks evil of , 
others? who are clothed with hypocrisy, and 
who are full of narrowness, are they hap- i 
py? No, indeed. Their life is a mockery | 
of happiness; it is a life wherein all spirit- ; 
ual conditions are condensed, and there are J 
times when they say, “How unfortunate we : 
are; why is it that we cannot be as happy ■ 
as another ?!’ And they turn enviously and > 
longingly to him and say, “Would that ; 
some of this happiness could be transfer- { 
red!” Can it be?'Whyno! Inydur na- ■ 
ture, do you not know .this? .when you ; 
pray, “Thy kingdom come,” unless you | 
make room for- it,‘you will pray forever and ; 
your prayer not be granted. There is to be i 
a work of 'preparation done in the first I 
place. No person whose nature is impure I 
ean realize anything of the happiness of .
those whose natures are the opposite. , No , 
person whose nature is filled up with self- i 
ishness can know anything of the bliss of ; 
the unselfish. He may see it, inay long for i 
it, may pray that some of it may come like 
the drop of water from the tip of the finger 
from those who are higher, but the prayer ’ 
cannot be answered, for there is a great, 
impassable gulf fixed between the two. Be
tween the pure and the impure there is the 
same gulf that was between the rich man 
and Lazarus, between the just and the .un- , 
just, between the spiritual -and those who 
are gross'and selfish, and those who are 
high in their inclinations, and those who 
are the opposite. It only represents a dif- 
ferenee of condition and development; aud, 
friends, you may stand by the side of an
other, you may speak to another, may clasp 
another’s hands and say, “We are together, 
and yet your hand# are bridging this grief;” 
you stand together, but your feet are on one 
side, and their feet are on the opposite 
shores of this narrow, but deep and impass
able gulf.

j
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a torrent of flashing eloquence which at once startled andBay receive pleasure ia lisping to the unknown in-which |may wave pleasure m^^ It is not fee number of children that gives strength to^ • esated witTi^usii^ heard-Wm.

and industry, he indicated that liis path, which, In this

Wdoquait lips which commemorated the apotheosis of

its of the nobler type. The simple grandeur of .the In

weight of its mighty influence in the direction of suchunion of heart, and. purpose, of mind and body with am friends) whenever he was-moved to utterance by the sag- rS& ^
gestive psychology ef some Indian presence. The very-

whole manner, the strong gesticulation, the precise im-
What has neon gained by thio mighty cycle which has ; ternity call the entire range of those high qualiticswe j personation ofke entire Indian nature, altogether "made
token- BaiMad several' thousand-- years to accomplish.

audiences generally remained wonderingly; and still call-

painful physical conditions, we may state it as a rule that *
love of God first and loveot man second in importance.

ing an engagement in Troy, N. Y*.; and, being “poor in

■W&p
DUTY OF CHILDREN. ,

1

Memorial,’' intended to commemorate the virtues of 
“ the good Prince,” we nevertheless admire the idea of 
seeking to perpetuate the record of one, who, though 
occupying a position where freedom from careand re
sponsibility was attainable, rose above such tempta-

conserved..-
: So inflniately is the spiritual bfendedj?ith the physical,' 

that the inharmony ofthe latter effeetsThe former, aud al
though at times special advancement is made under most

Before knowledge is gained skepticism rules; to^ rale. 
The. circle iaeomplcted by a return to faith, this timebased 
on the kh&wledge of the laws of the world. They never 
Change; and are wl&ottt shadow of turning.- Implicitly, 
can we feast them, and again th® happiness ef seat is ours.

©vex* bawl ho may chastise, will hold us from harm, we are 
sifa;g as Hercules, aud invincible by the pangs of suffer
ing. To have this effect, it must proceed from belief. We

physical attributes of the coppar-colored son cf the Wil
derness were made perfectly manifest—the very move
ment of his body, the vigorous expression of his face, the

world, had been exceedingly difficult, led-away .toward 
tW.eteraal zenith and-stt : -

BIOGBAPHY. 
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WRITER BROM A. J. DAVIS.
Dear Giles B, Stebbins:—The announcement that you
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'the net-work cf reciprocal relationship which forms a large 
.share of earthly experience would remain unknown.
' Hence the individual’ is bound with adamantine cords
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We find ourselves again in the Great Metropolis.

sojar to shake th® implicit trash Out of this' lethargy, | he could know nothing of flic joys of conjugal love; the 
“to advance is to awdko. To awake is to be torn with doubts. | union of heart, and purpose, of mind and body with an-

public opinion are burdens often grievous to be borne, 
and so far from it being a duty to observe them when they 
conflict with justice, it is a most imperative duty to j 
discard them. °

io the fiirtherest isles of the.sea.' He is conscious that his I 
own status depends on that of all others.,and when he ele::

the great, underlying principles of social justice and j 
ES'SX^^ I ftorah^preoiselyiu the same manner as religion places |

The object of life igthe perfection of spirit; hence the i 
constant effort to exalt the life and devote it to noble pur-

Deciding as we do, that the £50.000 appropriated by 
Pailiament, together with the liberal subscriptions re
ceived from those who move in what are termed the 
humbler walks of life, might have beenexpended in a 
nobler manner than in the erection of ^ The Albert

J other, or the refining, purifying power of such devotion, 
i Without becoming .a parent, he would never = know the 

happiness of caring for, and Tearing children and the 
thousand joys they bring. He would remain cold, aud 
emotionless, thinking only of his self. Paternity and ma-

out Ilia nervous system and brain, and thus prepared him 
fcr sel&p jEscremu and the influx of a superior culture.

Brother Finney soon stepped up higher; hut, alas’his £

I... advanced beyond tW . . .
- “none of these ^motions, ‘ Tkey^have-a©-personality to » 

which to appeal,-and their knowledge of the inevitable » |

to Eoeietyi which he can. no more break than he can. 
blot’ otif Imo own existence. His interests compel' him to 
become cognizant of the. condition of all, humanity even |

- From l§0? to the last of his earthly career our acquaint 
anep-had continued without interraptioa. We correspond, 
cd by letter more or less during all his period of lecturing,’ Hub it 

.■ -and many times he was a guest and’ valued companion in ^

this .world’s goods,” he yielded to the cordial invitation of. iron, and sought diligently td benefit humanity in yari- 
his friends in California and moved there with his family. !?Lls ch*topcl^_ Vif^mg,a few days 8hice, the,National

dian’s conception of the Great Spirit was fully manifested be pronounced'progressive, lost not the advanced tone 
in Brother Finney’s deep, sat* tones, which were a marked that we had .hoped the occasion would induce. Still 
peculiarity of his (long familiar to his circle-developing the bare fact that so prominent a mind was giving Jie 
rouu« ^ . ^ o - ^ _ >.x ro I nmmht nf ita minht.v mflnanPA 111 T!IA nirPOtiAn nt Rnoh

have designated as Love into action, and although at first; a gemonstration of the spiritual presence,—the interior 
they are directed to the offspring, under proper guidance 
they expand outward to society at Large. Without society

THE ETHICS OF SIMPLISM:

System of Moral Philosophy.*
Hr Hudsou Turtle.

It is now said that prayer, although it may not affect 
Goll, or change the order of nature, may react on the sup- 
plieant and flaw became of great benefit. Prayer in time 
of mental or physical suffering, may confirm, resignation, 
which by passive endurance of the inevitable, is one ofthe 
most-praiseworthy traits of human nature .fro n a relig
ious stand-point. Iu this manner it is a source of strength. 
If God serais the chastening rod, it is not only folly, but 
sinful to repine. He expects no vain questioning of his 
goodness. To rebel, is a waste cf strength; to submit, is 
therefore again; and if the mind be actuated by o lefty 
idea, that we are under the special care of God, who, how-

The portion of parent is self-imppsed, and should be 
assumed with a full sense of its vast obligations.. The 
belief that children name by special providence, and 
were bestowed by God in preordained numbers, has 
been a potent cause of conjugal sin and misery. They 
should have existence through parental desire, and 
thus the first duty of the welcome of love be assured 
to them. That mankind Have continued to grow bet
ter and wiser under the past system, which has forced 
children into the world by unbridled passion; received 
them as distasteful burdens, Md given them the least 
possible attention, shows the prepistency of human nature.

The child should be welcomed with love and its birth
day held as a memorial,. Its physical wants should be 
answered, aud its spiritual growth cultured with unfalter
ing care.

and our gifted friend, Hudson Tuttle, are to prepare' for 
publication a memorial volume of the ascended Heiden J, 

■ Finney, filled me with a sincere feeling akin to Happiness. 
? Twenty-seven years ago, 1852, at the American Hotel, in 
; Cleveland, Ohio. I had tlie first interview with him. He 

But, it is objected, this is faneifal, for how ot the poor { w retoniHg ftom liig nrg£ lecturing tour through New 
perform these offices, which even the wealthy fail to do I '.&k an(1 |n Hartford. Ct., where I then resided. My im. 
for want of means! ’ . | presrion of him, received from his psychological and

We answer, that this objection can not be urged against | physiological personality at that time, has remained to’this 
flip principles we have stated. They eaniiGt fora moment he I jlOyF unchanged and bright as a star in a clear sky. He 
doubted by any one, . Their practical application depends . imparted like a fountain to which many streams tended, 
on the political economist, and if society is in suck a state ^ spiritual influence had floated him out ofthe carpenter 

- . „ .... that it ««unot.-be just to its .children, that state should ho sbop t0 the front of the platform, and from his lips flowed
Ernst have faith or there wd .j3.no, reaction, rhe cMdj changed as soon as possible. - a torrent of flashing eloquence which at once startled and

T^ ^ s8,73'^ ?C? k*^ T society, it is their perfection, and hence it is bettor to have L Ho was a marked and a remarkable graduate of that good 
bpmrtyBp rfen^s rf pta« or g ^ . J 1 ^ thoroughly reared an<®Hlt®ej than the’largest j and perfect'school' which Mds-.its sessions-beyond the 
ted W®d these ear^ and mistaken ideas, can feel . - w#- Ia ftou Wa and langaa^e> la methods

- : Wtiof causes, is ast promotive hf flevottGii.’ '
ft® a profound knowledge of nature we may have 

faith, confidence and perfect trust in the laws of the world, 
yet reverence wa can not feel, for that implies personality. 
We esaa# reverence impersonality, ho? can we experi- 

. -enee piety, which is based on reverence and love of the 
divine personality, and a desire to’obey Ms wishes. These 
qualities are artificial creations,'and are not included in 

i i tour aatetan€fag of duties, and obligations. Not that 
whatever is beautiful or beneficial in these traits is lost,

These embrace a wide field,, and are most diverse, and 
their statement-ia the light of true Spiritualism. may cceia. 
itapiaa. The present system of morals, if it may ba soiled

| a.system3.praetteallyi8a.systemof selfishness. Wlthrare 
. exceptions the daily lives even of the most devoutly relig
ions show that they are atheists at heart and without faith 
in a future life. They order their cenduct after the ad
vantages of to-day.re-

£ if there.-wc-rc but one human being in the universe, that
being might be an individual sovereign^- There would be

' but feat fe?y are refined,' and directed’ to their proper ol> I no reciprocal relations, for to him there could be ao social 
jests. • ' ^ or moral world. However strong the moral awl social fare

eakh resting ® khoweebse. [ ulties might be, they could not be called intoaetion,because I
FaitMhe sheet anchor, of religion, may he more firmly | there would be nothing to excite them. Thisistheisolation, ; 

grounded! ®n knowledge, |haa oa-iguorance, as the faith of | auddreaiywasteofindividual sovereignty, and impossible . 
awn^auperioYto that ofa child, Sweet, indeed, is it | state. ‘The individual cannot exist alone, millions of others 
for fee worshiper to rest in the arms of implicit*faith arts-1 must be forced around him, with whom he eonies in cost 
2ng from utter Ignorance. Thera is no need of the effort tinuous contact If he lose somewhat of his individuality j 

/efthtehiag.. Nodoubte'assails'noantegonism of theories;Thegainsimmeasurably by reeiproeity.. Without marriage I

ill in office tiio
people’s chofceL Each year the same absurd customs | 
are observed. We could but contrast the simplicity of 
thq presidential inauguration pageant, that last March J 
we beheld in the capital of anation, that has more than 
forty million of people as the governed; instead or the 
four million that called forth all the pomp and tinsel 
of “ My Lord Mayor’s Day.” The state carriage drawn 
by eight horses, in which sat the honored functionary,/ 
was the identical vehicle (restored from time to time) 
that for centuries has conveyed the august personage 
on each Nov. 9th, to assume the government of “■Lon
don Town.” In the line were two dromedaries, and 
two elephants, with attendants, dressed as natives of 
India,. to represent Great Britain’s possessions on the i 
Asiatic continent. At the banquet following the cere- i 
taony of installation, given at Guildhall by the new 
incumbent, speeches and toasts were presented, as well i 
as material refreshments; some of the former being in-

. tellectual feasts,' particularly the sentiments that Lord | 
Beaconsfield spread before the Quests. In this land of- 
royalty and heraldic insignia, the wonder is, that a per
son could be found aspiring to an office, that confers the ! 
state and precedency of an Earl; when,_in one short- g 
year the glamor fades, and the exalted individual sinks . 
into comparative insignificance! Notwithstanding all 
the absurd ostentation and circumstance connected 
with the office, it has nevertheless a redeeming trait, 
in the fact that “ the City Palace,” the grand old man
sion, in which resides the Lord Mayor, is not only a 
house of feasting where native and foreign nobles, and ’1 
Other people of distinction are superbly entertained, (I 
but it has become the almonry for the grandest efforts j | 
of natuihl philanthropy. Hence it is a position that

Ms*eloquent lips which commemorated the apotheosis of ^p over England, at the present time, there appears
near and revered friends—my father, Samuel Davis, ia to be an undercurrent, that must sooner or later sweep ' 
1864,/and Mary’s father, Chauncey Robinson, one year into the vortex of the past, the feudal tenures that re! 
later." Most fitting and noble was the tribute paid by the ^ve SOAOH“rKy2™J^ ?w^2Sma ?nnSEt I 
inspired orator to each trae-Wied veteran, who, after a Jq®Mfng ^ and lawsftut the
well-spent life, had “put on immortality.” volcanic fires of progress and determination are heav- j

ywiuw^ Lu Ola CSLiiUHSHCU UUSWH13 aUUJGWD) uuu UUD 
volcanic fires of progress and determination are heav-

In the enriy stages of his development, the solemn and ing under the crust Of conservatism, and a moral erap- 
breezy oratory of the North American Indian would ,fre- tion will in due season astonish the world.’ Working 
quently pour from his susceptible mind. He seemed, at . men’s clubs exist in this Metropolis and elsewhere; ■

J- > . , i * -a • ! and on the evening of November 1st, a special service that policy to jo the chosen month-piece -or Indian spn- . was ^ ^ Westminster Abbey. Dean Stanley deliv- 
its of the nobler type. Tne simple grandeur oi .tue In- ered a sermon, which, although by comparison might

/asd&OTgh which -every individual runs? Wf are pre- 
/ gsMwr ®© comprehension of tttt and the‘infinite’ life 
v before us. We have become active entities instead of

’ Manilas natural.Duties and Obligations, dependent on J 
W ©oasStution. Eights are overshadowed. by Duties. | 
First end. at fee foundation of di others is that of the j 
preservation of tho integrity .of Ma physical body. That I 
■condition is known os health, when every organ per- | 
items ita natural function in perfect harmony with all J ^ fP0Bi er|me or ignorance, a single hapless he^ I ing “for more” ofthe .first style of manifestations. In

■ &?C?"CK\' / . \ , . , ■ . ; elevates the temperature of. the moral atmosphere of the i proportion aa his own spiritual faeulties opened to the
£6i:j-aeriffie to-^ of <.hc ede-As > worpV ‘ | eternal verities, and iu just proportion as his-subjective

opjffi, Oi 8®.>»^^^ ^t preseat these relations are coarsely determined, and'I ebnseiousness mixed its possessions with his objective
•wa us'iuL sir ths Atu?, toeh how 'cadi may be 1 eoucreteiy expressed by laws. Tliey were more rudely ex- j consciousness, in other words, when, by nieans of his su- 

pressed inthe past Their execution is referred to brute | perior culture in {spirituality, his outer and inner lives be- 
"force. This legal expression usually places- the greatest < gan to'intermingle in public orations—just in that proper- 
stress of obligation on artifice! requirements and ignores ] tion did his audiences diminish in numbers and withhold ■

- - - - - - - . a jusJ remaneratfon for 1^8 in03t devoted services. To

qualities lighting up the outward physical man—which 
"no one ^ho ever witnessed such a scene, can cease to re. 
member with wonder and admiration.

But all this was preliminary to greater efforts. "The la- 
dian influence rendered him physically healthy, increased 
his muscular vigor, diffused a sort of elasticity, through?.

sons. Hunger and thirst must be answered, and the wants : 
ef the body supplied before there is force for spiritual

- - work. - , • ire • '' - /' / ' “ ■ < I'' ■ ’
The preservation o^health then,is a cardinal duty, ear- • 

rying= the obligation not only of carefulness, but of the ac- i 
qmeitioa of a knowledge of the laws on which it depends. -

OF SPIRITUAL CULTURE, ;

’ poses, the rule of Love, over the lower faculties.is an urn 
• ceasing'duty. The care of tlie body is not only for the 

body’s self, but for the spirit. If it stop with the body it 
- fails is the primary object of human life.’ The processes 

aud methods of superior culture need not be specially 
’ mentioned here as they form the context of this entire

To tho ministrations of love, the child owes obedience. 
For a time it reverts to the ancestral savage, and is gov
erned. by the same motives. . Its intellect and morality 
are last to develop.' It is ruled by impulse and emotion. 
It is presumable that its parents have outgrown .this stage, 
ahd hence for the time their Reason and Conscience must 
guide tho-ehild. To these faculties the child owes ope-
dienee. It owes none to selfishness. It asks hot forex-

If we were to give the cause ofthe brutality ©flaw, we 
should point to the fact that laws are fixed in comparison 
to growing humanity, and have descended froma savage 
past. Why they have not been ameliorated, is because the 
element of love: has been excluded from legislation in the 
person ofwoman. Legislation because of this, is severe, 
and its logic is compulsion.

The artificial requirements of legislation, of custom and

‘ ’ DETS AS A SStmCD OF STRENGTH.

- Allegiance to Duty, is among the strongest motives 
which actuate the human breast. History teams with ex
amples of high resolve, and self-sacrifice, and the ador
ation of succeeding ages. ®l.

When Xerxes with the superb army of Persia and allied 
hordes drawn from every province of Ids vast Empire, in 
all a million of men, marched oh Gnfece, he considered 
the conquest of that little country, forming but a dot on 
the map ofc his Empire, an easy task. He knew not the

•SeieQQO—wbJeh is determined by the parents, and as this I, 
sto#te for the child’s own sake, the latter owes aliegi- ' 
sues only to the love which shall minister to its highest

. power of a single human soul fully imbued with the prim 
j ciplcs of justice, sense of honor and unfailing loyalty to 
"duty. All his vast army drawn from the banks of the Oxus 
to the Ethopians beyond the confines of Egypt; from the

The present status of parents and children has ho bear
ing is evidence against this,'perhaps so considered, Uto- 
plan view. The biblical scheme of force, of brute coercion 
by the red, has been discarded by those who have grown 

. into the atmosphere of love. If the child cannot be influ- 
. ©need by love, it cannot by fear. It may yield to force, 

but there will be. nd change of mental qualities which 
make yielding of value. If severity governs, it fosters re- 
venge, hattvfalsehood, and when the subject^eBcape they 
axe either ruled by those facilities, or yiclfl-teQincontrolIed 
license. As the parent treats the child, so wiif the child 
treat the. parent'in the after years, and when old age re- 
verses their relations, abuse, contumely and scorn will re. 
pay file harsh word and the use of the merciless rod. If 
parents are abused by their children, they receive what 
they themselves have sown/.

WTO* PARENTS.

ASgeanSea to remote India, gorgeous armor-clad Persians, 
.lords ofthe realm, cotton-vested Indians, Assyrians with 
brazen helmets, ■ painted Nubians; warriors seeking re
nown and delighting in carnage,, rustics, drawn from field. 

: and forest; Lycians armed with bows, Chaldeans with 
clubs, Sagartians with lasso and dagger, in solid phalanx 
with sword and spear; myriads on foot with escorts of 
clouds of Arabians on the fleet steeds and dromedaries of 
the desert; terrible engines for hurling masses of rocks 
with war-chariots from Babylon;-Africa and India, all 
united and hurled in art avalanche of fury were not equal 
to the strength of one man encased in the armor of justice.

■ - ’ To lie Continue. •

THE HORRORS OF WAR

The Tibies’ iforreBpondent' gives the following " terribly
®te culture of an immortal germ, and shaping its being' suggestive” fragments of-conversation which might for 

for infinite uses, is one ofthe most momentous undertake —“'----- ‘v— *—3----- j «- •■—
ings possible to contemplate. The parents are creators, 
and their creation is the highest object in nature. Their
influence for good or evil will extend into remote ages. 
Tlie rale by severity lingers in its strong "last citidal, the 

-" prisons, and the old- plea is made of strength meeting
strength; forgetting that the smallest strand of Love is 
stronger than the combined forces of Nature.

tiie old idea entertained by parents that the child must 
obey them whatever they commanded, should be discard
ed; The parent’s right of command is not based on par
entage, but on true superiority manifested in love. Thia 
is always obeyed, and obedience excites responding quali
ties in the child, as the rod need in anger, as it always Is, 
excites anger, hate and revenge.

•WprrWbV Hwl»onTota«. in?.

months past have beenoyerheard in hundreds of drawing- 
rooms in 8t. Petersburg.—'1 Poor A! he has just heard 
that his only son has been killed in the Shipka Pass!”
“ You know dear young Madame B., who was married 
only a few months ago? She is already a widow!” “Is not' 
this war too horrible? Have you read to-dayrthe descrip, 
tion of the way in which our poor wounded soldiers are 
tortured and mutilated»” “Miss C. is really .to be pitied; 
she has three brothers before Plevna, and has not heard of 
them for a monto.” “ Madame D. was too late; her hus- 
tandwM^ie^ dead when- she arrived at Bucharest.” 
"Howis the E. family to exist now that their fatherhas 
been killed?” Who can say that non-combatants have 
not as intense an interest in the maintenance of peace as 
those who actually take the field?—-Woman'# Suffrage 
Journal. . .

; this remark some exception must be made in favor of two 
or three engagements that he filled in as many cities.

The light of unchangeable truth, freely and. frequently 
overflowed-his prolific imagination, and the glorious bur
dens thereof would leap forth in flashes of philosophical 
poetry, filling the whole atmosphere with the sublime 
rhythm of nature, with .the eternal affirmations of Reason, 

-and with the white light of Immortality.
But morehnd more, as he ascended higher in his grasp 

and enunciation of truth, he became18 invisible to his con
temporaries.” After a time’ his health gave out while fill-

Frequently he wrote me of his life in that state of great 
mountains. He loved nature like a poet, and he was as 
natural as a child among the trees and beside the streams, 
or when standing, like a mute Apollo, upon the shore of 
the great ocean. • v '

“ Come into the lecturing field!”'I would sometimes 
write to him; for I still counted myself as a worker in that 
field. But his sad, half-heart-broken reply was: “Brother 
Davis—I can’t afford it. The people do not give me enough 
to support my wife and children. So I must take off my 
coat and dig the earth for a living. When I shall have 
acquired an independence, ao that my mind will feel at 
ease about ‘ our daily bread,’ then I may once more step 
upon the platform, and do the world some service.”

I think he never relinquished the intention of re-entering 
the field as an expounder of the Harmonial Philosophy; 
of which philosophy, with its true religion and natural 
ethics, he was, in my estimation, the most perfect master 
and the most eloquent exponent.

Subsequent events are well-known by. his friends—how 
he divided his great talents and his incessant industry be- 
twegk his ranelte amid the mountains and his seat in the 
Legislature at Sacramento. ? - <t

He arrived from the spiritual circle like a brilliant, 
evanescent meteor, but in a few years he became a, fixed 

' shining star; his words burnt like live coals, and his in
spired emotions flamed like the fires which refine, and 

..purify. ■ " ' ■
Asa man among other men, he was comparatively alone; 

for, when left to himself, he was strictly a man who liyeu 
in another world; with a distaste for idle converse, avoiding 
all indifferent persons, walking away from over-indulgence 
in ordinary pleasures; and yet I know, and a few private 
admiring friends always knew, That liis heart was warm
and loving, his fraternal love spontaneous and free, and 
his mind as' cordial and companionable as any one could 
desire. c ’

A few times since his departure, he has, sent inspiring 
messages, warm with abiding love and beaming with more 
than the old-time intelligence. He does not say whether 
or not his earthly pilgrimage was. satisfactory to himself; 
but, as he used to when lecturing and writing, he predicts 
a glorious ultimate destiny for America; and continues to 
urge the present generation to square itself with the laws 
of Reason; aud he insists that all shall realize and accept 
the immense responsibility of dealing justly and intelli. 

" gently with the great forces which underlie and regulate 
the univergel civilization and progress of mankind.

As ever, fraternally, A. J. Davis.
Orange, N. J., Dec. 13th, 1877.

Copyright by H. Tuttle* G. B. Stebbim, m
. (Tp be continued.)

And yet, notwithstanding such demonstrations in the ; 
theological- department, the slumbering is more pro-. ~ 
found, and the agitation less apparent, than where 
financial matters alone form the basis. One peculiari
ty that we have observed in our intercourse with our 

'“‘English cousins,” is the connection that is so closely 
maintained, even in private life, between Church and 
State. Seemingly, to be' patriotic, one must be a j 
church member, and follow out the ordinances there
of. In .more than one instance, we have heard a most 
radical utterance from lips, that a few moments previ
ous had been invoking a blessing on food, for “ Christ’s 
sake"’ -The latter words evidently tho sentiment di 
the .judgment and heart; whilst the former was the 
mere act of the British subject, fudging from the * 
numerous souvenirs over this land, and the many j 
kindly expressions that we have heard uttered,, we in-; ! 
fer that the late Prince Consort’s memory is still held 
in high estimation. Not one disparaging remark has | 
fallen upon our ear, with regard to this elevated Indi-- I 
vidual, unless we decide as such, the chajge of a devo- | 
tion to the interests of the laboring classes and arti
sans, to the exclusion of constant attendance upon ; 
court circles, with their hollow forms and ceremonies. 
We listened to a tirade against the distinguished no
bleman for that peculiarity; our astonishment in
creased by the fact,-that the condemner was a Spirit
ualist! We must however, in justice state, that the 
matter was pronounced upon in a pecuniary point of 
view—involving as the Prince’s' course did, a limita- - 
tion of extravagant outlay, and a consequent curtail
ment in the receipts of “ shop-keepers.” Our conversa
tionalist was ignoring the higher .bearings of the ques
tion upon the human family. “ Her Royal Highness” 
received a like animadversion, at thehand ofthe critic.

VU3 vUAUUvloi v XvhaMK W AVn MWJiJ QlUwy VUVfAvQUAUUCU 
Memorial, standing in all grandeur, in a prominent po
sition in Kensington Gardens, upon the site of the first 
International Exhibition, which was held in 1851, we 
surmised that the arisen spirit, to whom the magnifi
cent structure was dedicated, looking upon the gor
geous evidence of a nation’s favor from the land of 
clearer perceptions, might decide, that the founding of 
a humane institution, or something of that nature, 
would have formed a grander and more enduring mon
ument than this lofty work of art. Yet we are aware 
there is another side to the question, as such memen
tos may serve as examples for future generations; and 
so cultivate a love of the beautiful in morals, as well 
as in art. An attempt at a full description of the im
posing edifice, would absorb too much space. The 
sculptured figures,, illustrating the arts, sciences, vir
tues and graces, which Prince Albert encouraged and 
exhibited, are numerous and varied. The impossibili-. 
ty of a minute jotting, may be inferred from the state- - 
ment, that in the representation of the men who have 
excelled in poetry, music, painting, architecture, and 
sculpture, alone, there are 163 life-size figures, with 
characteristic emblems in their hands, ranged in bold 
relief around the base. We cannot, however, refrain 
from Noticing the idea embodied in one group of the 
figures, representing allegorically the quartern of the 
globe, with reference to the great exhibition, of which 
the Prince Consort was the originator. In the collec
tion typifying America, progress and onward move
ment are forcibly expressed: whilst in the representa
tions of the other three continents, repose ana compar
ative inaction are indicated. To our taste, the effigy 
of the Prince in its enthroned position, is the least at
tractive part of the magnificent shrine—the attitude 
of the seated figure, seeming ungraceful in ite stoop- 

► ing posture, and the elaborate gilding detracting vast
ly from its chasteness and beauty. The inscription on’ 
the arched canopy ismlollows: “ Queen Victoria and 
her people, to the memory of Albert, Prince Consort,, 
as a tribute of their gratitude for a life devoted to the 
public-good. An epitaph of far'higher value, when- 
merited, than earthly crowns anddistlnctions can pos
sibly confer! / x
. Upon the occasion of the present visit to London i€ - 
has been our privilege to form the acquaintance of 
Mrs. Guppy Volckman. and her husband. Mrs. Volck- 
man’s fame is world-wide, as a physical medium. Her 
generous heartedness merits an equal celebrity. Amer
icana, -particularly, should hold this lady in high es
teem; for to be a citizen of our Republic—(we mean 
natives, for Mrs. Volckman includes women in her 
urbanity; and they are not politically recognized as 
citizens at home)—serves as a passport to her favor; at 
least ensures a most kindly reception. It is to be re
gretted, that the condition of her health prevents at 
present, the exercise of her remarkable mediumistic 

Jt is scarcely necessary to remind Spiritual
ists that Mra Volckman was carried by spirit force a 
considerable distance through the air. The lady whose 
apartments we now occupy, assures us, that st a circle

Contianed onTNrdPfce,
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7 SSOENES BOM THE HOME OF OOTA. ■

ond thought which had come to them.

West had remained at home with Pearl)

Wattenby Onina, through Her Meta! 
■ Water My, Cora 1. V. Richmond.

Luck and Ill-Luck.

- , : / PEARL.

• _ Th© aoigtore who interested himself in 
' #©: welfare of -.Pearl,: M' wW w as the -only1 
on© whedid not speak snearingly or'with 
fear of the strange revelations that had 
conie forth© tome of- Mt We#, was- Mr. 
Marrin. He- was a fine, pleasant-looking 
man of about 45,- with a noble face, it pleas
ant, yet penetrating eye, and seemed in full 
possession of health of mind.and body. 
Mr. West felt a warmth at his heart, and 
c-gtow of friendship for him whenever he 
©me to their little tem^whwh was quit© 
often, almost daily. 7 7 .

Mr. Marvin had seen much of the world 
—had tsavqled far, had studied human aa- 

* tuns in many phases, and-being left a wido
wer with .one daughter, he had lavished 
upon her aU the love of his warm.heart,-.all 
ite.wesfltt-of Ms well trained,'active mind,. 
and far beyond her years,—Slay Marvin 

■ was Ais companion in thought, in .study, in 
•almest?< things.,. She was''now ' away. 
..What a treat it would ;be;for .him-, to tell 
norof Pearl, of the new subject of study

RELIGIO-PHIUOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL
Book Notices.

THE LIFE OF TRUST: Being a Narrative of 
the Lord’s dealings with GeOrge Miller, written 
by himself. With an Introduction by Francis : 
Wayland, A new edition, brought down to the : 

; ■ present rime, including his visit to America. >
New York, Sheldon &‘Company, ISIS. (Price, : 
tl.®.) For sale by Jansen, .McClurg’ & Co., 
Chicago. •

■ Although written by a man who claims 
to put all his trust in Gad, it is very evident 
that his trust had the essential backing of 
wonderful, practical judgment and careful 
attention to such details of business and 
tack in managing others, without letting 
them suspect the fact, so essential toseeure 
th© munificent dispensation of God’s boun
ties in anv given direction.

Through this, practical working he has 
erected various “homes for orphans”.aud' 
enlisted many volunteers in the service of 
earing for them. His success in this re- 

- speet he attributes to prayer and ascertain
ing th© mind of God upon this’subject; but 
we find he was all the while appealing to 

i men and women through his appeals to'God. 
; He was calling pubiie meetings to consider 
I the subject, and though petitioning God for 
। assistance instead of directly haranguing 
: the people, his petitions were tor God to do 
l just what he was doing liimself by stirring 
s their benevolence through awakening their 
i religious ferver.
i 'He says that “he did not directly apneat to 
■ anyone to contribute in aider the"enter- 
| prise/’ yet we have in the singular-spectacle 

of his raising, millions of dollars for the 
work, a presentation of one of the most re
markable: manifestations- of psychic force 
.put in^opcration by the concentration. of 
will-power operating in a given channel and

1 directed by religious’^eaV- 'When read un- 
: deratandingly in this light, it will be, per
used with interest.

CHOICE HEADING FOR PUBLIC AND ?®. 
• VATE ENTERTAINMENTS; Arranged for the

School, College and Public Reader, with Eloeu- 
tionary Advice. Edited by Robert McLain Cbh- 
peek, A. M., Professor of Rhetoric and Elocution 

. ' iu the Northwestern University. Chicago.: Jaa-
• .sen, McClurg & Co., ISM (Price, Stiaj

■ Prof.Cumnoek is generally known through-

ceeds in strength, even the vituperation dis- “Welcome my angels! ye have brought a! 
holier joy to heaven; ' ' j 

Henceforth its sweetest song shall be the -j 
song of sin forgiven.”—p.G1. Wkittkr.

played by churchmen with us against “infi
del Spiritualists!’'

After riding the distance of eight miles 
for the purpose, we listened to the utter- ™.. . , . ~ , ; - -
anees of the renowned Spurgeon, and ex- f ” l all complain of the shortness, of ume, 
perienced much astonishment over the pop- '"’' ’ ^ ,r'™ ’
ularity of “ the great preacher." There was 
an absence of the eloquence and beauty, of 
diction, that we had been led to anticipate. 
Besides, the logic was impotent and strain
ed. But upon the hitter point we might be 
considered a prejudiced eaviler. The crowd 
hanging upon the words of the speaker Was 
immense; tier after tier of interested audi

and yet liave much more than wc know 
what to do with. Our lives are. spent either 
in doing nothing at all, or in doing nothing 
to ihe purpose, or in doing nothing that we 
ought to do; we are always complaining our 
days are few, and acting as though there 
would be no end of them.

11 hen the stiffened body goes down to ; 
the tomb—sad, silent, remorseless—I feel i 
there is no death for tho man. Thai clod 
which yonder dust shall 'cover is noh my | 
brother. The du3tgbes,to his-place, man to , 
his own. It is then I fee! my immortality, i 
I look through tlie grave into heaven. I ask 
no risen dust to teach me immortalitv. I am . 
conscious of eternal life.—Pcrirer. " I

tors, with the- aisles filled also. We were 
told that about- five thousand were present; 
and that each Sunday morning exhibits a 
like throng. We sought to bring away an 
advanced thought, but failed in the endeav
or. The only beautifully sounding senti
ment we heard was “ Dear, dear, dear 
Savior—thy wounds are stars—thy blood- 
drops. our consolation—thy unknown suf- I 
ferings our guarantee/, along the pathway r v^-. -.-’.r-——* ”- - "i*™"00 **°
of faith, over which we mast travel to etef- ^n\€^, t-Iio existence of God. The Kew

In deprecating reliance upon works alone, 
this original outburst Cashed forth, “Along 
the pathway of works are a thousand Krupp 
guns, each carrying a slug, sufficient to send 
anyone to Hell; who seeks to travel that
way.” Although, in our opinions, lacking 
the ability we had expected to discover -in 
so noted an individual, we yet decided that 
Mr. Spurgeon'waa infatuated witl^ fife own - 
conclusions,' and really believes tn aS sin-' 
cority, that “the Book” (as he .interprets it)' 
contains, nil Wat is .necessary for man’s sal- 
Tation.’ • ’

’ Once again, ■ are we driven from the vast 
- repository cf interesting sights and sounds, 
compelled for the present, by the deleterious 
effect of the climate, to bid an adieu.

----  ■ *---- » < <^i ^"<-'.. ' . .  j ' 
jenjafuinE. Wade, his Habits and Character

The 9-^ ^ie country as one of the.best elocu-iH0Ej^ooisoiAr..M3i. ,.ai „uobMta . tionary readers, and whhu a .book of selec- 
■ aiG sombre suence; one sheltering eare < tions was announced as edming forth under 

■ whieh ho gave Pearl, and the daily visits his -supervision, we expected a rare treat, I 
v but were not prepared for sueh a rich feast : 

as the work before us presents.
Different modes of expression, various- 

forms of humor, the ^hanging play of pas-- 
sion, all have a place and are marshalled in 
proper order, coming to the front at the 
proper time, like the artistes in a well-ar
ranged drama; moving gracefully ‘.‘From 

: grave to gay, from sullen to serene.”
The instructions in regard to the different.

; styles of reading, in the Professor’s best 
I vein of teaching, are concise, and arranged 

so as to convey the principles of elocution 
clearly to the mind of the careful student.

We are glad to note the demand that Jias 
been made by our improved system of edu
cation for a, book of this character, which : 
has called Prof. Cumnock to the front; aud 1 
we trust that now, when Messrs. Jansen,

of Mr. Marvin, conspired to arouse, at Once ■ 
their superstition’ and envy. “No good 
could come of it.” “The evil one must be1 
there if that infidel was present,” they would 
say. The parson, at first moved aEjCj^ 
spired by the relation of Pearl’s vision, 
which he’ had been one of the first to hear, ; 
now saw the current of opinion running 1 
adversely to Mr. West and his nieee, and j 
feeling the necessity of retaining his influ
ence with his flock, and being far too fee- 
b'Q. in intellect to grasp the meaning -of

Mr. Editor.—A few days - ago tenjamin 
F. Wade passed to the-higher life peacefully 
and bravely—a fit close of a long and useful 
career on earth. Of his publie acts enough 
will be said, and I will only say that his 
frankness and courage won the’warm per
sonal regard of those who differed widely 
from him in opinions. A word of his pri- 

. vate character and conduct may help to a 
I true estimate of the man, especially as some 
j suppose him to have been rude, coarse and 

vulgarly profane, aiid given to free use of 
. liquor. For the past ten years I knew him 

well, sat at the same table with him for
•months, visited his rooms, often, walked the 
streets of Wellington with him, and but

Ax Oregon court: recently refused to ac
cept the testimony of .a witness, because he

York Observer is anxious to knew how it is 
possible for sueh a bad man io take an cath. 
The Observer is altogether too pious for-this* 
world, and its editor should at. once leave 
for a less practical and more bigoted place. 
The. time has gone by when a man for hon
estly confessing a disbelief, is to be ostra
cised and declared unworthy of citizenship. 
The Observer, teaches that a liar not under . 
oath will go to hell eternal, anil what- more 
will happen to one under hath ? Truthful
ness is as common .among unbelievers as 
believers, as it is far t'asfe to say one be
lieves than he disbelieves, and popularity, 
public favor, aud often success depends on 
belief, while contumely aud scorn are award
ed unbelief, if a man was dishonest, he would 
say he believed; that he does not, proves his ; 
honesty and love of truth. The day of the j 
bigot is passing, and there aft few courts ; 
willing to hazard excluding a witness -fee- j 
c.ause he is fearlesiy honest. ■ i

three months ago my wife and myself spent: 
-two days, long to be remembered, at his I. 
pleasant home in Ohio, with him and his j 
excellent wife. He was a man of plain, 
quaint manners, frank and blunt, yet far 
from rude or coarse. I never heard him ut-

. PRINCETON COLLEGE. .
This college is under the .rule of President 

McCosh, one of the shining lights of the - 
church militant, yet the recent affray among ; 
its students reveals a state bf morals, and a i 
method of life, of the most deplorable char- ! 
acter. Gathering at saloons, drinking, ©a- I 
rousing, carrying deadly weapons, and shoot- * 
ing are the diversions of these orthodox 4 
students. The last affray was too flagrant 4 
for patient endurance, and the chief offend
ers were expelled. As the expelled “ hood
lums” went to the depot, they sang wild 
songs of whieh the following stanza is a 
specimen; 7..

Here’s to good old whiskey, 
Drink her down!

Hero’s to good old whiskey, ' 
Drink her down!
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tis aew revelation, he confirmed the public 
projudieg; aiid set the seal of censure upon 
tlie innocent recipients of angel visitants, by 
tho following statement made in his pulpit 
the very next Sunday after he had seen' 
Pearl awaken from her vision and heard her 
truthful narrative. He said: ■ .

'«My hearers, there, are strange doings in 
tolatter days, and we are warned that 
Batas shall try to deceive even the elect; 
beware 1 beware of wolves in sheep’s cloth
ing I Beware of those who associate with 
unbelievers, and have dealings with satan-’!

The condemnation was spoken. ^Every 
one knew it meant the family of Mr^West 
and the trance of Pearl. c

Mrs. West and her children were there,

tor a dozen oaths in all those years. When 
: his moral indignation was,roused, the ex- 
[ pletives came hot and strong, in rebuke of 
• meanness; but never to reveal vulgarity; 
I- his soul was too clean for that. His ways 
i reminded me of a saying of Rev. Owen Love- 
• joy, in a speech in old anti-slavery days, “ I 

don’t approve bf swearing, but give me the 
,_______: man that swears for freedom, rather than

their work thus "auspiciously'began, and J the fellow, who prays for shivery.’Vin his 
furnish te tho West a series of schooi books ordinary and habitual mood, Mr. Wade's

McClurg & Co. have started* out with a 
book of this character, they will continue

i unequalled by any published .fey .Eastern 
l houses,..

TRANSMISSION; OK. VARIATION OF CHAR
ACTER THROUGH THE MOTHER. By Georgi- 
ana Kirby 12mo, paper. Price, 25 ets. New

. York: S. R. Wells & Company. -

UXU.UUUJ auu uauiuuuiL muvUf 4lli« nuUuo 
language, was clear, staple and forcible, full 
of rare Humor and friendly kindness.
I never saw a drop of liquor or .wine near 

him, and never knew of his going to a sa
loon or bar-room. L

At my last visit to his home, he was laugh
ing about the stories people told of: his hab
its, and said, “ I have not drank the amount 
of a pint of wine or liquor of any kind for

Here’s to. good old whisker. 
For it makes you feel frisky, - 

Drink her down! drink her down I 
' The- faculty evidently has been tea ab
sorbed in teaching sound Presbyterian The
ology, and offering-neatly worded prayers, 
to attend to the moral culture of the'stu
dents. Whiskey and tobacco. are not con
sidered by the average reformer as condu
cive to high scholarship, aud p&rents should 
inquire whether tlieir use are to be allowe-d 
their sons, whom they consign to the care of 
a college for instruction, ihe Faculty of 
Princeton and President MeCpsh had better ■ RniMft.Pl«ilnsnnl1»pal Tnnvnnl spend k-ss time in talking of hell into which = Beliglo-I iulosopluxal journal 
tlieir unconverted students will'go, and try I to every new subscriber, TURESES MOXTITS, 
to get hell out of their students by teaching I f9E foutf CENTS; for THREE DOLLARS, we ' 
them practical common sense morality.

\ ON T^AL 8 MONTHS, ,
' FOB FORTY CENTS.

We make this offer in the eoii^denf 
expectation that a, large proportion 
of our trial- subscribers will renew^^ 
® gear at our -regular rates, 
; : ; UNTIL APBIL 1ST, 187S, / -

i will send the paper Tunas Months to 2w» & 
! SubMrfj&s provided the money and names arc sent 
i. at one and the same time.-

We ean keep no open accounts with onr friends; 
each transaction must be independent of all others.

APHORISMS OF DE LA ROOHEFACOULD.
The greatest intellectual endowment and 

the greatest ignorance are the nearest neigh
bors, in condemning all human knowledge.

A man who complains about misfortunes 
whieh he might have averted byjhis activi
ty, proves much less ’tow bad his condition 
is, than how weak his character is.

Imagination is a tree the-superfluous 
branches of whieh have to be cut to preserve 
the energy of'nature.

Modesty without bounds, is disguised 
pride.

Within the space of seventy pages we 
have in this pamphlet a comprehensive dis- 
cussion of the principles and facts relating thirty years," and Mrs. Wade, sitting by, 
to that most interesting subject, the trans-- -said, “ I think that is true.” He kept the 

simplicity of his early New England life to 
the last; “early to bed and early to rise,” 
even in Washington,, as I khew well. His 
temperance at table’was remarkable, and ho 
thought no small share fof' his fine health 
was owing to his plain and -regular habits. 

From his boyhood, even as early as ten 
years old, he doubted all theological dogmas, 
and so became an unbeliever even in a fu-

mission of character frorih parent to child.
- The author manifests the spirit of an origi- > 
Inal investigator, and adduces many inci- i ^ ^^1e^! ^s ? u?^ ^° them, (Mr. ’ jenfg frona nfe ja support of her leading j 

. ‘ proposition that to the habit, avocation, and
tone of mind of the’mother the character-fearing the effect of the gaze of the curi

ous and not over-polite people of the vil
lage.) A strange effect was produced upon 
Mrs. West when these words of the parson 
were spoken. She had been a little waver* 
ing in her mind about the vision and con
dition of Pearl. Was it right or wrong? 
She could not understand it, and anything 

' mysterious always irritated her, but' when 
this attack came from 'one who should 
have-been her spiritual adviser, she nei
ther flushed with shame nor anger; she 
neither shrank from the gaze of the pastor 
nor the people,-but as soon as he had fin
ished, she rose and said, iii a clear, distinct 
voice: ■ ,7

“We have worshiped God in this place for 
many years; we have dealt honestly and.

- uprightly with all; our family have been 
. born here: have,received the blessing from.

your h^d. You have told us of angels and 
। ministering spirits. You, who have not 

seen, have spoken of the beauties of heaven; 
a child has been sent to us who is like an 
angel; she has seen the beautiful city;'she 
has talked with those who live there. We 
have not sought this. God has sent it to 
us. You censure and condemn because 
you are afraid. 1 am not afraid. I have 
iione no one wrong. If you condemn me, that 
child shall be my teacher, and God, through 
her, shall speak to me and mine.”

’ The congregation were electrified—spell
bound; they had expected nothing more 

t than a burst of tears or confusion. Mrs, 
6 West gathered her children together, passed 

quietly from the church into-the lovely 
.summer air,and into the broader atmos
phere of spiritual freedom,

A little while after and the family of Mr. 
Wert were united in prayer, and spiritual 
beings were bending above them as-they 
sang:3

“Come holy spirit, heavenly dove.” ;
- (To be continued.!

istics dominating in the temperament of 
the child are chiefly due. - ■

What constitutes such a marriage as will- 
'ensure happiness and social progress, are 

' dealt with in a happy manner.
. The .subjects are handled in a delicate and 
interesting style, and should’ be read ahd 
well digested by all who desire individual 
prosperity and general social advancement.

-^-—-M»^»-«-----

THE HEAVENLY SPHERES. Character of Res.- 
idents in Each and Their Occupations. By 
Martha Washington. San Francisco, 1877.
This is a well-printed pamphlet of. 24 

pages, published by T. B. Clarke, composed 
of communications purporting to be written 
by Martha Washington through the me
diumship of Mrs. Upham, Hendee, of San 
Francisco, Cal. ■ Its sentiments are beauti
ful, and in some parts'wonderfully ex
pressive. Take, for instance, this one from 
the Seventh Section: “Truly the ways of 
the Infinite are worth finding out, and we 

’’begin to realize that in process of time all 
will be revealed to mortals'or spiritual be
ings who once have worn the material gar
ments. We have found the old saying that 
‘God’s laws(ways) are past finding out/ is not 
a truth, and that it never was intended to 
bewilder man regarding his future, and 
destroy confidence in God’s glorious love 
and kindness.”

ture life; holding grandly and with heroic 
fidelity to the daily work of life here and 
now. During sixteen winters’ stay in Wash
ington, he never went inside a church, simp
ly saying, “Idon’t believe, and don’t care 
for what they preach." Years ago, he be- - 
came a Spiritualist, Convinced by facts, his 
reason satisfied by a new and en’iarged phi- 
losophy, and spoke clearly to me of his well 
established views at our last interview. An 
honest, brave, true man-, with clean soul, 
warm heart, qnd high courage, has gone to 
his larger work. The memory of his friend
ship is warm and inspiring, and ednnot fade, 
but must brighten by the touch of time.

G. B. Stebbins.
Washington, D. C.

Items of Interest—Gems of . Wit and Wisdom.

= Mr. .William F. Story has made the fol
lowing felicitous, translation from the Ger
man of Heine, which he entitles Luck and 
Ill-Luck: ' .
Luck’s the giddiest of all creatures, 
. Nor likes in one place long to stay;

She smoothes the hair back from, your fea
tures, * »

Kisses you quick—attd-tuns away* I
Dame Ill-Luck’s in no such flurry, 

Nor quick her close embrace sue quits;
She says'»he’s in no kind of hurry, 

And aits upon your bed—and knits!

. - - . Concluded from Second Page.
held a few years ago at the* mansion of 
the kind medium, numerous articles were 
brought by the unseen intelligences, in re
sponse to mental requests.. Among them £ 
large lump of ice, which fell upon the table, 
in answer to'the unexpressed desire of bur 
informant Mrs. Volekman’s interest in the 
manifestations continues unabated, as is 
evidenced by the countenance and support 
she extends , to those whom she regards as 
reliable messengers between the visible and 
invisible spheres of being. She has a room 
consecrated entirely to the service of the 
angel world, where each week, the channel 
of communication is sought to be opened, 
through the agency of mediums, generous
ly remunerated, by . herself and husband. 
We had the pleasure of attending one of 
these circles, and.greatly admired the faith
fulness of the noble lady and her estimable 
companion. Who, though prevented them- 
selves at the present, through physical dis
ability, from giving a personal material at
testation, thus exerted their influence to 
sustain the fire upon the altar, which the 
angels long since established in the heart 
and home of theirdevoted instrument. One 
of our number on " this occasion, and an 
ardent accepter of our phenomena, was a 
titled lady, whose relationship is not far re
moved from royalty. I mention this cir
cumstance merely asindicative of the status 
of our cause in this country. Indeed we 
find in our intercourse with the people here, 
that social ostracism with regard to Spirit
ualism, is far less than it is in our free land. 
While, singular to relate, the bitterness to
ward what are termed “ Hon Conformists,” 
by members of *the Establishment,” ex-

Some men will believe nothing but what- 
they ean comprehend; and there is but few^ 
things tbat such are able to comprehend.

•THE TWO ANGELS.
God called the nearest angels who dwell' 

with him above;
The tenderest one was Pity, the dearest one’ 

was Love. ,
“ Arise/’ he said, “ my angels, a"wail of woe 

andsin \ r
Steals through the gates of heaven, and sad- 

densall within.

The duty of woman is to be .virtuous; it 
is perhaps their privilege only to appear so. 
Some-neglect their duties, but all match 
over their privileges.

^The royal court is a company of well ed
ucated and well dressed beggars.

Judgment is the faculty of ’ perceiving 
the difference of the most similar objects; 
the mind perceives the similarity of the 
most different objects.

Never give advice to dunces or fools; the 
former will not understand you, and the lat
ter will not listen to you. (

To disagree in mind makes often as good 
friends as to agree.

To make a fortune does not require so 
much of mind as little of delicacy.

Uno addresses the multitude need not 
despair that he could not make it believe 
all wbat he wants except the truth.

A wise man lends himself to the world 
but delivers himself to solitude. .

Our caretwpondents will, on a moment’s reflection 
seethe impossibility of keeping open accounts, M 
thHwmey received for eaeli subscriber scarcely 
pays for the white paper, and would not warrant 
other than a strictly cash business. We know, 
from past experience, it wonld require a small 
army of book-keepers to take care of the accounts. 
We must, therefore, reiterate that there can be no 
exceptions under any circumstances, and insist 
upon STRICTI,Y CASH Ilf ADVANCE!

RECOLLECT—13 WEEKS’ for FORTY 
CENTS. Ten’ Trial Subscriptions sent at 
one time, $3.00. Every Trial Subscription, 
stopped when the time expires. Remit by 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft, 

, at our expense. Small sums sent in cur
rency with almost perfect safety, but we do 
not assume the risk. Address,

JNO.C. BUNDY, Editor, 
Chicago, Ill

Bad luck is simply a man with his hands 
in his pockets and his pipe in his mouth, 
looking on to see how it is coming out. Good 
luck is a man of pluck, with his sleeves roll- 

■ ed up, and working to make it come out 
right. . . . " '

“My harps take up the mournful strain that | 
. from a lost world swells, 
The smoke of torment clouds the light and 

blights the asphodels.- ’
“ Fly downward, to that under world, and 

on its souls of pain
Let Love drop smiles like sunshine, and Pity 

tears like fain.”
Two faces bowed before the Throne veiled 

in their golden hair;
Four white wings lessened swiftly down the 

; dark abyss otair. ’ . . ”
The way was strange, the flight was long; 

at last the angels came ’
Where swung the lost and nether mid, 

reil-wrapped in rayless flame. \
There Pity, shuddering,- wept: but Love, 

with faith too strong for fear.
Took heart from Ged’s almightiness, and 

. smiled a smile of cheer.
Audio! that tear of Pity quenched the flame 

whereon it fell, ’
And, with the sunshine of the smiles, hope 

entered into hell!
Two unveiled faces full of joy looked up

ward to the Throne,
Four white wings folded at the feet of Him 

t who sat thereon.
And deeper than the sound of seas, more 

soft than falling flake,
Amid the hush of wing and song the Voice
. Eternal spake:
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.; enee-

are no obvious objections to it. Investfga-
Bastian and Tajior-Their Defense. ■

wait Mtws »ui (siim«nfo*ttou!» ston’d to »3p mediums, in fact in nearly every city gnd

Illinois.Chicago,

proof, yet there are seveMpeopie to this I r
zook 20 yarn sviisem^rioKs.

seeing thatthere was no recognized authori

priqtonI arrived at the conclusion.

her breath fetid with the odor of the graveaneAHo, sm,.,,. marcs j®, a.

' IHE-WOOK.

he is not co-operating with the tataekars.

eles for the presentation of the phenomena- 
• occurring through us, and not proselyting,

fined, its' channel of communication bet

grasped before the room is darkened, and if
«

the. chaff from, the wheat,. and eases.

The RevV Flavins Josephus Cook as a Wit
A medium known to bo unscrupulous,

We ate most happy to accord these gentle 
en space for reply. We desire the public t|

lie, How do the thousands-br earnest, lore t

quality—that Theodore Hook,Sydney Smith,

wailing the good old times of theological .

the'assumed good character or respectabil- Hell and the Devil being the corner-stone

a scientific character, and as such cannot be /

•but-the most stunning and formidable wit

tue among all its mediums and devotees. ous “scientific method? !In the name of

Feminine Hymn Writers.

v f
1

its occurrence. For instance, if the inves
tigator is allowed to take his .own locked 
slate, untouched by the medium, and to 
hold it out In his presence, in broad day

like to have their’ honest endeavors to be 
satisfied as to the genuineness of spirit phe
nomena, flippantly styled “the,caprices of 
the testy skeptic? ” It seems to us to be a

them. The fact, however, should be re
membered that these noble hymns belong to 
theistic Spiritualism. •

*«m4to

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE

'light of day I? ‘ ? ■' • J <
CanE-n loaded to the muzzle-,, with dog

matic destruction, grim and terribio fa size, 
with ponderous wheels, and ammunition 
trains; gelid phalanx of soldiers; armed to

gentlemen can substantiate what-they claim 
for their exhibitions, Is to give their st
ances under. fraud-proof conditions; until

may be professional. In the face of Messrs. 
Bastian & Taylor’s assertions to the eon-

^=: . her own body is partially seen by the mem- 
Editor j t® of the circle, spirits materialize in full 

x«wi«te niita * forms, converse with those present, giving

B®. BnsOfift - Ajmisttsa^ #■ |®3®i 
' 'Spiritualist ' ’

Chicago, March 19th, 1ST?.
T© BIMEBRASBSl’BSCniBEBS, 

■ J^m aad after Ms date aisle all Cheeks, BH®. fata, 
fee fe» asi other Beioittancea for the rai&feg 
saa»<sf C® BB»»flnws«na» Jowk** pajablet# 

®Ci&?,° WhK C. BCTTOMlns ®aw®«

names and tests, thereby fully establishing 
their identity. In Chicago, Terre Haute, Bos
ton, New York, and Philadelphia, are many

this occurred; it is very questionable wheth
er several of this small number would stand

MO.e.BVXDY, 
J. ». FRIXCIS,

.- tion of all reasonable skeptics and' investi
gators. as well.as the confidence andesteem released for

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA
Hints to Investigators and Mediums. • 

£ A genuine, honest and tafeDigent me*

. 7 Victory! 7 v
The great battle of “Hell” has teWgM

we sit under the best conditions to get the 
best possible results to please the people at 
large—not any particular person or party.

As to our altering the manner of conduct
ing our circles to counteract the bad im-

ffATS - w^8 would seek through its prestige to 
- ^1“ wear she iivery Of heaven in order to carry
§k» out their own nefarious schemes. Libere 

. tines always seek the most beautiful, virtu-

posures and disclosures of some so-called 
mediums, we do not see that we should fee 
called upon to do so. Feeling and knowing

yms a?" ,os ..W2ro.v;
©weepy, oaeyew.tortwti te’MW posuge,..„#8.»5

e*pjr*Uon cf tteir s;foscripfjESt<f>taf'.^ ,&£tJ2j 
for the fiawinsofCar, sntaas farther rfflislef ®>® »™

■ Wathemargiuofeach paper, or upon 
fe fount! a statement ofthe time
aside. 1c? ScEtanee, if jean bstfh has pa.2 to 1 osa, is it, ti 
wZ’ te ntaSal. M.Smith 1 Jame.” KJ,? i^onlyfabi jo 1 
<?##■» I®, ft will stand thHss” J. MtliW®til“®J!B’!ik* 
j:i?.r'-;,L'.Uh?<P.».y,t^ ■ ■

country and/Europe who have had such ev- j 
idenee. . /77 ’ & ’ ■ . f ■

It seemsto us that the easiest quickest 
most satisfactory, and erdy way that these ’

J tern prairie, becoming a hurricane-before 
single moment on any plea ;vhieh resistance is useless. Thought gatt-

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
I furnishing their own pencil. In the East 

JtW|W*5»W?0p«W«» 5PMVIWI ! js Mrs. Pickering, in whose presence, while

la aUiw remittances for s-ascriptum, always procure * 
fast- owe* Money Order, ifjkmiSks Waen sugh ower eau 
not be procured, eend the money in a Seiteteroi Kittr.
ara tose seminar men to this ofl&e fur the Jotbsai. 

ahoaid be careful to state"whether it te for awnetrcrt.ora 
Mta wMcffitiieii, and write all proper names Fisislf -a jo 
gfre the name of ths post-office to which the P1T- ’r is sent.

.PapMartfwuxirMuntilanexptiiitordfr^
Cfutnib*ribtr,for Mew antontinuaii-e, awl wiMpaymtalc.. 
wearagititm<il&, a^revuirella^V-P; qiifitfrtfitw^sc^ 
sotpiiM i» «*«««, 93,00pfi'aiLHWn, tall be, fWirtz.

’tonamesMh“2WW,Gntriesu.':>sK;jit.en Iiisiit, uEIim -*s 
StsJ SOW is m«l e in advance.

LOCATION , _
B«3MM®» ststaet.Romweaecurae-efXASaila 
ffiiSWMbi^aairtMttt. :

brethren have adopted them so widely that by eye-witnesses, the spirit has led the me- you think that he must have his own pare j 
perhaps thev think thev are entitled to I dium out with it into full view of the audi- tieular room, because of its “magnetism.’ • 

cr."” Out of thousauds-of Ranees, these for his manifestations. The genuine me- . 
mediums are able to point us to some six or dium will almost always let you choose : 
seven recorded eases w here it is claimed that; your own place for a sitting, provided there

,: hamlet of the United States, mediums for 
Home of the various phases of "manifesta
tion ean be found.

The fact that Spiritualism was ushered 
into existence through the instrumentality 
of the angels, did not render it of a character 
that parasites in the form of pretended 
mediums and impostors, could not for’ a 
time attach themselves to it. The grander 

i its mission, the more exalted its thought, 
ami the more wonderful the manifestations 
given, the more apt would it naturally be 
to attract for selfish purposes human para- 

-sites and hoodlums in spirit and intent,

the test of critical analysis, and while there
As you have given your ideas on “ Test; may be sufficient evidence to establish the 

Conditions” in answer* to the inquiry, “Are i certaintv of such'a phenomenon, and to 
the form materializations whieh occur in ’ render ^ ^ ofvalae as scientific data, 
the presence of-Mr. Bastian genuine?’m ' 1 - -

i fairness, we ask the privilege of giving your 
; readers our say of the matter, and the rea

sons why we do not comply with the capri
ces of the testy skeptic.

Mr. Bastian hai been before the public 
as a professional medium ten years, and 

? traveled nearly all over this country and 
Europe, giving stances almost every night. 
During the first eight years he submitted 
himself to all kinds of tests suggested and 
applied bv committees appointed for that 
purpose, three years of whieh testing were 
under Mr. Jones’critical supervision. Two 
years ago, considering that his honesty 
ought to be pretty well established by that 
time, having shown that he possessed genu
ine powers, so there would be no need of 
his resorting to trickery—after experienc
ing all manner of abuse mid persecution in ; 
his vain endeavor , to convince everybody,

yet how far is sueh proof conclusive as to 
the ma jority of the manifestations, and what 
satisfaction "is it to sitters, who pay their 
money to witness a show under conditions 
whieh admit of fraud, to bo told that al
though they with thousands of others have 
been unfortunate in getting conclusive

tors should carry with them the most har
monious personal conditions possible, and ; 
approach the presence of the medium with a 
feeling of kindly interest. Absolute less j 
conditions may be imposed upon, mediums 
for physical manifestations without subject
ing such mediums to physical injury, pate. | 
or discomfort-.

147Cut out these hints?- submit them £0 ■ 
the’ medium, -and learn from him or her, ' 
what objections, if any, hq or she may have 
'to any part of them. . Give not too much t 

■ credence- to? excuses - ft®tmoffi^Bg- afefet 7 j

Osa Spiritualism wasushered into the 
world, March 31st 184.8, at Hydesville, New • 
York, to the family of John D. Fox/his 
two daughters, Margaret 12 years of agpsand I 
Kate 9 years of age, being the mediums.. In. 
fe!? presence raps were made, and oceasion- 
rfiy tho pattering of invisible footsteps was 
heard. Kate felt a cold hand pressed on 
her fees, the bed clothes were pulled off by 
^ome unseen force, and in variot® ways, 
at fee time seemingly trifling in their na- 

’ta@s Modem Spiritualism was usheted into 
|' the worldj and has continued to spread an- . 

.Snow its adherents can-la) fe^^ every 
partton of the civilized globe, and among 
.all tees of people—the king on his throne, 
as well as the humblest of mankind, are 
knowledge its grand and glorious truths.

The fact, however, that Queen Victoria 
’Mils communion with th© spirit of Prince 
Albert, ia a room elbgantly furnished, in 
her palatial residence, or that eminent' sei- 
entists and literary men hold stances at their 

-hom&, where they can converse with the 
I Q^rite of the departed, does not make Spirit- 

tialism .any more a truth; it only shows 
that, though obscure in its' origin, it has 

- possessed an innate potency that has com
manded the attention of those high in an-’ 
thority, and to-day the United States, Mexi
co, England, France, Spain, Prussia, and
Other sections of the civilized world, have 
periodicals published exclusively in its in- 

| terest What truth ever before unfolded 
so rapidly, or gained in so short a time so j 
many eminent adherents!

Spiritualism was never strongs than to
day, and ite prospects never before were 

j brighter. Rising in its colossal strength 
5 and majesty, it has’thrust from its ranks 

pretended mediums and impostors—para- 
aites—producing a purer, healthier moral 
atmosphere, and thereby inducing spirits of 

_ a high order to communicate with mortals.
Each exposure of a pretended medium or 
imposter, should be hailed by all Spiritual-, 
ists as a good omen—this weeding-out -pro
cess is absolutely necessary. Spiritualism 

’ must purify itself. It can only accomplish 
that by continually ignoring the bad, the 
false, and the unpleari, and by cultivating

bus and accomplished, around, whom to 
weave a net-work, to order to drag, them 
down into the'pix)! of licentiousness. But 
sueh Gharacters cannot long triumph; they 
cannot conceal successfully their deformed 
nature; the eleven foot, to spite of their 
exertions to the contrary, will present it
self, their plans will be made known, and 
then through the force of public opinion, 

■ they are placed in their proper position to 
society, and are soon lost sight of. Not
withstanding the numerous, impostors and 
exposures- that have apparently cast a 
cloud over Spiritualism, we’ ean say with 
Shakespeare, on this, the thirtieth anniver
sary of Modem Spiritualism:

“fe far our fortunes keep an onward coarse, 
And W© &T6 gracedwith wreaths cf victory.” 
Spiritualism has had its jeust, it is now 

having its present, and is building a 'Tem
ple for its future. .Its past has had some 
rubbish, its present has still less, mid as we 
peer into its future, we’ see its magnificent 
Temple renovated, all aneleanness remov
ed, its current literature enlarged and re-

'and won by Free Thought. The leaders of 
Christianity, who for a thousand years have 
stalked upand down, t&earthbearing, aloft 

they shah dcy® tha^^^ be of Hhe awful banner of eternal damnation, have
no benefit to the gause of SpmtuMism,how- J ^ wwtetotog defeafe

ty as to what test conditfongwere* finding ©ver amusing they may be.'to gome,com-1 
that the most secure tying ®d coafiningef .far ting1 to the few, or profitable to the pro” I 
the medium was not considered such, he . . ^ “ " *

that it was im
possible to satisfy some people. So, .since 
that time he has adopted the tests proposed 
by his spirit guides (not professedifriendsas 
erroneously stated by Mr. Jones) namely, 
that of having his person and the cabinet 
submitted to the closest examination both, 
before ahd after the circle, under which 
conditions manifestations occiirto thesatis-
faction of the majority of our visitors, such 
as the witnessing of recognizable spirit 
forms of both sexes, all sizes, shapes, and 
appearances, sometimes two at* a time; and 
often, as recorded by eye-witnesses, the 
spirit has led the medium out with it into 
full view of the audience.

Following mediumship as a-profession, 
depending upon the public for support, we 
ask no voucher of our honesty from any 
one, willing.to have our powers stand upon 
their own merits, and giving public ch

ter* adapted to transmit messages from an- pression that has been made by the late ex-
gelic spheres,—that- templS stands forth as 
the fight of the world, in which is the crys
tal-pure bridge that spans the chasm be
tween the material and spiritual sides of ex
istence. Indeed, have not Spiritualists rea
sons to rejoice ? They should remember as' 
they press onward, that .: ’

“Wells of brass insist not
- A nobio BnSeriakine-Eor cafe vice
Raise any bulwark to make goes a place ' 
Where yirtae seeks to enter.” , •

The solid cohorts of conservatism march
ed forward into the battle field of the pres
ent with loud-sounding teumpets and brazen 
cannon  ̂armed to the teeth with, firm resolve 
to suppress; every new, vitalizing thought. 
In the center, was hoary Catholicism, her 
.garments red with the blood of the slain;

drum will,® his -own interests, desire- that. । os either side are the minor Protestant sects, 
the tests of she phenomena shall be so stria- j ^^ ^ ^ holy war, however much they 
gent as to preclude suspicion or doubt. Ho | wraEg«e among themselves. Behind was a 
will wish te have suclrconditions as no | horrid background of; sky lurid with the 
mere imposter can submit to. _ ^ _ ■ flames and smoke of burning cities, against

2. The minute a medium begins to snow * which, ghastly revealed, was the cross and
irritation at the reasonable and respectful g^bet from which swung those who dared 
exactions of investigators, he shows, unless I ^think; ihe plains were whitened with the 
he ean give fair reasons to the contrary, that ..b0Be3 of fallen-heroes, and the clamor of

and becomes justly an object of distrust. 
Suspect that medium"! x.

g. Phenomena oeeuring in the dark should 
always he accepted with caution; but there 
ate- conditions' whieh even darkness does 
not- vitiate; for instance, where the medium 
comes unattended, and while his hands and 
feet are held, musical instruments are in-

vultures and jackals, mingle with the cries 
and moans of women and children.

i There was perfection of organization on 
I the conservative side. On the liberal, eash 
J and every one was fighting a duel. There.
; was not even the leadership of a-elam “Let 

tis reason,” was the one sole watch-cry.
Amid the execrations of his fellows, a

'Goliali came to tho.front of the Christian 
telligently.piayed on and independent hands / a^j^y, ’ jjis words gave freedom to thought;

g^wK™ t^^^^^ aMt B^ fe a strong Wind gathering 0^ we^

1J ®F SStSA^S^RS ^ i whatever, the light should be struck ahd the 4rs strength, and suddenly the opposing bate 
teu^ g^®£ and ^^^ ?SEf^ ^ ^sumed tothe light; never talioa8 atoOd Eke chattering ghosts, wisps

| the sifting process that is now going on, | ^ ^ ®8 sense of feeling alone in such 0| thinnest fog, aud Were, blown from th©

1 retaining our reputation for ^ ' 4,^0 ertamlsli extraordinary foots, tho
< SSSSKSXS: i ^ -■ *• ^^5, M »thi cd as we are by the words of our .guides, j ^:b ^^ ;
| that, “The fittest is sure to survive;5 I memuw, unless ns is either a simpleton or

Bassias & Taylor, i an imposter, will admit and act up to. ■ |

in his disburse of March ilth in Bos- We ate most happy to accord these gentlA
ton, the Rev. J oseph went for Ingersoll, fa-1 » space for reply. We desire the public 
miliarly known-as .“Bob,”, and here is a ; have full knowledge of the reasons these ' 
specimen of the crushing sarcasm by which I yonks' men have for assuming the position 
he wiped out Bob, so thoroughly that not a' they do. ^e most confess, however, the 
grease-spot of him was left for the culture opening paragraph of their argument is not 
and wisdom of the eHub” to take offence calculated to win the approval of the pub-

j §. a medium Known to bo unscrupulous. , yie teeth; huge volumes of sacred lore, in- 
mendaeious, or tricky, should he trusted earnate beliefs, dogmas, creeds, observances 
only where the phenomenon is of such a ; pleasing to God, all proved to be shadows

at. Comparing Col. Ingersoll with Moody, 
the Rev. Joseph was delivered of the follow
ing tremendous witticism: “Every time Mr. 
Moody cuts his thumb-nail, he cuts off two 
Ingersolls!” [Evangelicalapplause.] There! 
Let any one, after,that, presume to say that

ing, grieving, doubting souls, seeking for j light, and if under these conditions there 
satisfactory evidence of a life “hereafter, | is produced a written message, indicating

the Rev. Flavius Josephus is a flat. Who .
does not see that he is a wit of the first j rather cold blooded,-heartless remark, yet it

Charles Dickens, Artemus Ward, and even 
Mark Twain, must all yield up their im
poverished laurels to the Rev. Joseph? 
If Col. Ingersoll does not wilt and disap
pear after this—-if he presumes ever again 
to lift his voice as .a lecturer-then he 
must be so densely ignorant as not to 
know when he is used up. -The Rev. 
Joseph must hereafter take ’his place, not 
only as the greatest divine and scientist.

|; the qualities of ^ of th B can be prOved by the rigore
a hranmAnff ml im wrinima nnd amrnfppa . ..„ /*>, ,....• .. *

A pare spirit needs a !i>ffre Channel ofcom-- 
Earurieation, not liking to wade through 
moral and spiritual filth in giving a message 
fej WwrM. 7 ‘ .

Waver before in the history of Spiritual
ise, have we had greater reason to rejoice. - 
Ite sky is clearer, its atmosphere purer, its 
current literature beams with finer gems of 
thought, its adherents are more numerous, 
embracing within its folds the very highest 
government official and prominent savants, 
as well as millions of intellectual farmers, 
mechanics 'and artisans, who are equally as 

who have minds eminently 
rasp its grand truths. Spirit- 
attained this proud position 
b that its manifestations from 

supermundane sources, have steadily in
creased in power. Commencing with the 
tiny rap, in the obscure family of a country 

2 blacksmith, it has extended its sphere of in- 
; fluence, enlarged its resources, increased the 

number of mediums, until now, from the 
| person of Dr. Monck, the celebrated medi- 
I - nm of England, a cloud is formed in a dim 

flight, out of .which (while the process ia be- 
. held by those present), a full-sized figure is 

evolved—behold the visitant from the an
gelic spheres, come to communicate with 
mortals; anti confirm the grand truths of 
theHarmoiiial Philosophy!

In this city, in the presence of Mrs. Hol- 
li3-BilHng, spirits materialize vocal organs, 
transmit communications, give tests, es
tablish their identity, and describe the 
wonders ofthe Summer-land, and Mrs. Cora 
L, V. Richmond’s sublime utterances are re
ceived with admiration by all. In the South 
Is Mrs. Eldridge, through whose marvelous 
mediumistic powers, spirits write messages.

science, gentlemen, I declare this to yon,” 
“By a severfe, inexorable scientific process, 
we-have arrived at this conclusion.” ■ “You 
may dispute my theories, but my science 
will overwhelm- you,” Good for the Bev. 
Joseph! _ . .

trary, we unequivocally affirm that Mr. Bas
tian has never permitted conditions which 
in the light of present experience ean be 
called fraud proof, since he began’to exhibit 
full-form materializations. Yet, admitting 

. he had, it would £e only previa facte evi
dence as to his present .exhibitions, and not 
conclusive by.any means.

To make toe point more clear, let us refer 
to an incident in the history of this medium. 
Upon one occasion in the presence of a cir
cle where an admission fee was charged, a 
light was struck in the dark stance during 
the playing of the musical instruments 
and Mr. Bastian was discovered standing 
on top of the table, his arm extended and 
his hand grasping a musical instrument. 
It is claimed by Mr. Taylor that Mr. Bastian 
was at the time under spirit control, and 
that the,same thing has often been done; 
there is rto Spiritualists a. reasonable pre-? 
sumptionthai this claim-may be true, how-

character that it would- be unreasonable i thrown on the mind, as the Alpine Brocken 
even for the most unbending skeptic to deny jfjjjge, which dispels with the first clear 

ray of light. • -
Eternal salvation has depended on eternal 

"damnation, and a belief in Hell has been. 
more essential than a belief in Heaven. 
The Devil has sat on the throne of Chris
tianity, and been regarded as the most es- 
sentiar member of the Godhead. Mankind - 
have been ruled by fear instead of love, and 
eternal torture forestalled in the present 
hfe.' ■ ■ ' i ■ -

The fires of Hell .expire on the mental 
horizon. The Devil disappears from the 
Godhead. On the barren coast mankind 
have traversed during this nightmare of 
theology, still stalk a few sad ghosts, be-

clairvoyance, the test is irresistibly strong. 
This has been repeatedly done.

6. Our duty where mediums, however 
genuine, have been detected in fraud, is to 
put the public on its guard against them. 
The penalty which imposters must pay is 
to have it known generally that theyhave 

-cheated once and are likely to cheat again; 
and the safest way is to avoid such mediums 
altogether.

7. Conditions, however, ought to be so£ , , rule, when the priest was Everything and
stringent that nothing is left to depend on man nothing.

. ity of the medium. The phenomena are of ,M the ehurch fabri whJn tl are ^ 
n aniATitifiA AnAffi/d'AM nviH nn ai«ah nnmnAr hA 4 . _ ' « r

Two of the most popular hymns in the 
English language, hymns which have found 
a place in all the “evangelical” hymn books 
of the Jay, were not only the productionspf 
women, but of women wlio rejected “evan
gelical^ Christianity and were content with 
the simple religion which Spiritualism sug
gests. We refer, first, to the famous hymn 
by Helen Maria Williams, beginning “When 
Thee I seek, protecting power.” Miss Will
iams, though a native of England, ’spent 
most of her time in France, and sympathiz
ed with the best element of the first French 
revolution. She died in 1827. Her nephew, 
Athanase Coquerel became a distinguished 
liberal preacher in Parisi Tfip other hymn 
to which we refer, is the famous one beginn
ing, “Nearer my God to Thee.” This was 
tlie production of Sarah Flower Adams, a 
liberal thinker, and «. who would.un-, 
doubtedly have beema good Spiritualist had 
she lived in our day. She died in 1848/ To 
these two we might add the name of Eliza
beth Barrett Browning, a confirmed Spirit
ualist, and one who lived .to witness some 
remarkable phenomena She is the author 
of some of the noblesFdevotional poems in 
the language. The hymns by Miss Williams 
and Mias Adams have appeared in the first. 
two numbers of our aeries entitled “Devo
tional Spiritualism.” Our ^evangelical”

6f er preposterous it may seem to . others. 
We shall for the purposes of our argument 
fully accept the claim advanced by the me
dium and his manager.. If the spirits con
trolling this medium, will use him to per
petrate, deception in the «^ibition of 
sueh comparatively common ptace. and 
crude phenomena, is it not probate that 
the spirits would use the figure of the medi
um to represent spirit forms ? We defy any 
reasonable manto deny that such is the log
ical and inevitable in^ei^nce. We might 
enumerate further instances, but this one 
is sufficient to prove, itA'wmis to us, that 
demonstrated possession of medial power, 
together with a reputable character, do not 
afford conclusive evidence of the, genuine
ness of phenomena occurring under the con- 
ditions offered by, these mediums.

Messrs. Bastian and Taylor claim that a 
: majority of their visitors are satisfied; this 
is a very grave mistake; in the very nature 
of things this cannot be true, as the only 
evidence, investigators can have of the cer
tainty of the.genuineness of the exhibition, 
is when they are so fortunate as to recognize 
beyond any possibility of mistake, a mate
rialized form, and this, probably, does not 
happen to one-tenth part of their visitors.

These gentlemen say, “Often, as recorded

established as authentic by mere opinion, 
but only by actual knowledge. Faith can
not become a factor in the problem.

8. Where a medium has been repeatedly, 
.tested by all the investigators present, of 
coarse there can be a relaxation of strin
gent conditions for familiar phenomena, but 
not for any new ones. ^

9. Itis hard to state generally the abso-. 
lute test conditions for all cases. We have 
given two examples for particular phenom
ena. Investigators must exercise theirrea
son-in fixing absolute conditions.

10. Where several investigators are pres
ent, it of ten happens that the responsibility 
of scrutinizing closely,.is so divided tiiat no 

. one person gives to the medium’s move
ments all the attention required. ■ Each 
thinks that his neighbor willmake up for 
his own deficiencies', and that in the aggrre ’ 
gate there will be certainty. This is a de
lusive supposition; and so the most success
ful results (as in the case of the slate-writing 
phenomenon) are often obtained where only 
one investigator is present with the medium.

11. Investigators who are jointly investi
gating, should consult together in advance 
of the sitting, and each take his particular 
share in the general scrutiny. Until a me
dium is thoroughly tested, take nothing for 
granted. Trust not to smooth words or 
fair ^ooks. Some of the deepest villains 
have the art of appearing. frank, open- 
hearted, and guileless. Impose such condi
tions that it shall matter not to you whether 
the medium is honest or dishonest. As we 
jiave shown there are exceptions to this 
■rule. ■ . ^’ ■

12. When you have had one successful 
stance, before publishing it to the world as 
conclusive, try another, and still another, 
varying the conditions if possible, but hot 
making them less stringent.

13. Distrust the medium who would have

out, the whole structure reels to the ground. 
For if there is no Hell, there is nothing to 
save sinners from. If no Devil, then Adam' - 
and Eve could not have fallen by his temp
tation. If not fallenj man needs no redeem
er. Like a cobble-house falls the gigantic 
castle with its cloud-piercing dom^ at the 
touch of thought*

The field is abandoned, and mankind, 
after ite martyrdom tothe ghouls of relig
ious fanaticism/ and demons of bigotry, 
may here set up a triumphal column on 
which shall be engraved:— —

^Onthiscoastperishedthebeliefin 
Eternal Damnation, a fiery Hell,-an 
omnipotent Devil, unci priestlyrule, 
and man henceforth is his own re
deemer."

The Thirtieth Anniversary of Spiritualism,

The soth anniversary of the introduction 
of spiritual philosophy at Hydesville, N. Y., 
is to be celebrated, in a becoming manner in 
Cleveland, O., March 31st. J. Frank Baxter, 
lecturer, singer, and public test medium, 
lectures for them during March, and will 
contribute his well trained educational and ‘ 
medial powers, to tlie entertainment,. The 
lyceum. will give their entertainment on 
Monday, April 1st.”

Thomas Cook desires to leave the lecture 
field and wishes to find some one^to help 
him to work in some other direction. He 
proposes to close his lectures in Minnesota 
after visiting Winnebago City, Fairmount ■ 
and Blue Earth City, and take a tour through 
Iowa via Mason City to Mo. and Kan. He - 
desires correspondence addressed him at 
Farmington, Dakota Co., Minn,

Dr, J.K.Bailey spoke at West Mitchell, 
la.-three lectures-in the new Baptist 
Church, March Kith and 17th, to good audi
ences.
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- Answers to Qaetioas,- •

Repai’ted esjixsS ft? lift lisa®

- By die Spirit of stales Ndan through Ms own material- 
. tied organs of speeoh hi the presence of W mediate
Mra Hollis-BifliBgat her resiCenee, a QgMraii^

tNosK«-K» our Hamft-QtoffiVHehare of a ectea- 
tifle -or philosophic character or which tend to advance s 

. knawleage of either weriii.may be eent to as to ba snteaijC 
for answer. Tim smSmb ehou’.tl fee prepares with great 
eare; It Is often as uiiEeolt to frame a question prepariy, co to 
give its solution. No qucftions efanersaealerbttsineeona- 
turecaftbcentertanic.u. Tte opening of tslaetemeeloCin- 
fomHtfon is attciiileU with maefi labor and expanse ta the 
publisher, as well as consMerablo saerif.ee cn the part of t?re 
medium, audts intended ta subserve the rate- retsc-f all uttei 
than the few. ItwJlof ceurao ba tinderstoeti that scltte? 
tne editor nor the medium are r^poisslMo fertile answers’

■ given.—&®bJoub®i.i

. Question!—Wfiy is' ii that we get. coateadicto- 
■ ev statements from professedly ths 'same spirit 
through the same medium ?

Answer:—Perhaps the medium might 
have.been controlled by different spirits,, 
who gave eenfiietfag messages; ■

Question:—A man. and second wife living agree
ably and pleasantly together, the wife loving and 
appreciating the husband more, if possible, than 
the fiisfe-tlie hnsband not reciprocating her affee- 
ttouBw-why i6 it, and what will their relations be 
fe =pifi;-iifo?

Answer:—They will be separated in spir
itlife, because no. g^aiality between. them; 
she will sot be bound' to him, tfor lie .to her, 
in the-future state. It was her nature to 
love any one rSasonbly kind,to her.

Question:—What has fceec-me of our little babe, 
.afew months-old, that passed to spirit-life>last, 
summer? If the separation is long, how will it 
appear to us, ana how are the relations preserved?

Answer:—The child referred tafe very
; likely being tenderly eared for by some 

gopd spirit mother, and'w:11 develop as nat-- 
arally in spirit-life as it would on earth, and -1

IalK»m« in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
swl other items of Interest.

Mjs. Morse lectured iu Allegan,. Mich., 
March MIi, Hth and 18th.
.^urte^taSwistte sameof anew 

paper just started in New York. It is de-
■ -voted to Spiritualism.? . ' ' . . J'

The (fem is a monthly literary journal, 
published at’San Eraneisc®, Cai< Bis M 
of interesting reading matter. Edited by

' i Frank BEipM wiiote -represented & ah 
®xceltent 'awliuia,. fe about to so to CM- 
#gfc; 3 y to X' to

• The first society of Spiritualists of Battle 
Creek, Mich., hold an-anniversary celebra
tion Marah 30th ai^ 31st. It will doubts 
lea's be a season long to ba remembered. 
Eminent "speaksfa’ and ^edims are aa- 
Bowed tofe jasent. ;

John' A. Lant called at this office- last 
week. Geo. Francis Train is in th® West 
lecturing for his benefit. The Chicago papers 
speak of Train as an “incoherent lunatic,” 
but those Who pick him up for a lunatic; 
will be glad to drop Mth- very quick. He 

-.knows more in a: minute than his trOueeys - 
fa th© daily-press can ’think of in a whole

[Wais. ' ' ; to ’
* W. F. Jamieson and.Elder W. R. Cunning- 
ham are to debate in Joplin, Mo., March 21st 
—29th inclusive' (Sunday exifepted). • Also 
in Carthage, Mo- April 9th--17th, (Sunday 
excepted). They ar® now debating in Spring* 
field, Mo., in the most elegant Opera House 
fa the Southwest, Large and deeply inter-

childhood I searched after the true reteisn: not s s-ft whose I 
doctrines I did nut carefully st life; but whenlenmpared I 
thou withtheteacldngof (.'hrietan'io'.«erv>-d the daily rife > 
«.f those who professed to te Ida followers. IcsaMnctfcat - 
in the churches. But light came to me at last, and. for iny- 
self.Ihmlcvldenfethatlwouhliiveagatn. I listened to tne i 
velcre, saw the forms of loved'me?, anil e--nvcraed intelli
gently with theni. IleariuKltlMtlcouMnotiivea life of.’ de- 
tv pttoii here and when death came giilramediatelv into rhe 
KwefJoiB. No, I lMraf'.Iflmwc-t»teuptteT,K<Sil»' : life just where we leave off here, and only as our 'lives nn i • 
hearte are pure shall we lie fitted for the society of the re
deemed. Noone, perhaps, has ever einwuntered more tetter - 
eppotitien and persecution and many are waiting to hear ths* I 
?. ;Ive<l this frith, but when death came, sought imo-Iier wav.
To all I wish to say that my faithful spirit friends have bean I 
WitLihein all my sufferings, cojit-iutly whispering laving . 
words of sympathy. They have smabthed mv pillow str 1 
helped tae ta bear my extreme stiff'rte-’. And ra-w I ute; it I 
mraW by all t;:at I ale not only in fee belief, bat it; tire 
uo-Iti'.aknywledgeoftiiett'tttiicfSpirtti::^^ ' ’ !

Covington, Mareli 8,1S1 :

lew ^MsfttienU

S
CARCE GOODS, Books, Photos &?. Sara- 
pie Ai t'attiognevSe. Pars Book co., Chicago, HI. j

STAR s?^a ORGAN
Factory istha only one in Washington, N. J. An organ Rent 
to any address on ? । days’ trial at cur exnena.e./‘’.irz’a«fe;3 fcr 
S years. Bmivst'atorkathto r.Tliei. Snes^l lerma to the 
trade aralcserff;:, Ifoliabl.-, CcaKe, &tst, UitpScaJ:;:, 
fcrj-5. Refer by permiKlon to Tke Crei'-tian Advocate. 
N. V.; Rev. S.L sVeteter, this ptee?. aLLEGEC. 3OW1.BY 
4 to., Washington, N.J. :R-M'?3

TEKSIFIED VOLTAIC BELTS
AND BANK are endorsed and used by the me-i- 
ml r,rof..-ss.! >n iu tiieeureof RheumatUim, Dyapep- 
sia. Neuralgia, Sciatica, and ail nervous dtiewee

Ine aratrst we nave seen." - V. S, Med, Investi
gator.. ’’They generate electricity, one of our great 
curative agents.”—N. JI. CoIe.M. D., Bloomingum, 
Hi. NovKLii-TBVssigthel^stHerniasupportei’, 
< ireulariree. ( bicaoo Voltaic *xi>Tkc»s Vo., 
,6 M uiiiugtou st,. Chicago, s Please state in wt.it 
paper you saw this.; a-jj-tf

I ested audiences are ta attendance every 
| night/ notwithstanding the efforts of the 
; resident clergy to keep Decpie away, 

the sawe relate ^^^^ P„ ^ ^ ^^ po3tm?ster at
1st between parent and child,

• Question:—^Wojkl it abt be Better, wkere the , _ , .
| 'physical ferm has become disease:! and inactive,,| because 2613 exeicising tnis heaven be^o^V 

to that extent that the spirit expresses itself only 5 -’ -!‘’1- :-s—■---— j—.. j„-^,j
in a drtferce above idiocy, for the spirit to pass in
to sn-rit’Iife so it ear: develop more raffidly?

Mayersville. Miss, is a healing meffiiim, and,

ed gift, is bringing 'down upon, his devoted 
head the ire of the “regulars” and orthodox

Convention at Mantua, Ohio,
Tho Sfiiitnifes of Sortiiera Ohio, areinvited to iret" 

eonvent-sn at Citizen’s HBn._Mantun station. Portage ('«untv, 
Ome, the last Saturday and .Sunday in Marek; isfe itailir 
■oeltig th® HHk anniversary of Modern Spittasta) holding 

-es.-stons at a ebiw /. Jr. and 8 gVIock andfio’c’cekp. k« 
oil Eater day, and 2 and G o’clock ongundsv. Mr. and Mra. 
Ilse, ns Tattle. Mr. and Mra. O.P. Kellogg, Hr. A. UtfefaE, 
ana wife, and A. B. French-will be present, and otiras am 
cordially inviteu to attend. It. wi" be otpretti with these old 
jajiters present, that a season ofpceuiiar to-siani pioft 
w-ill go esjsyei Gar Mantua ami Sbasersville 'friends Join 
wit:: tke committee ia this cordial and general invitation, and 
as Heretofore they will do all they ean to entertain those in 
aitenutce item abroad. Lei there fee a grand rally of thorn 
who have ear causeat heart, and wish to ksowrnoro concera-

■ mg their neavea-bora gospel-
Bv Oboes of Cost,

■ ' • . ‘ . B. M. Kiso, Sca’y.

DI A MA 0R organ sent Tin mi 
r I A H 11 AnX person who who will f K 1% tL * lull v1®'-5.®63®: of rrj'sssl ILUU

, . Wishing to suy an tested-
meet, i wJ! try ta scE ftea: kj, and credit roe S0 ca Pisco 
and ft on Organ lor.every one emu. When your list aHosott 
to enoijBi to pay for an instrument, I will shin It free. See 
iJcsttyVklteet Newspaper. Before buying PIANO cr ORGAN 
icad mjt latest circular. Lowest prices ever nr I TTV 
given. .OiSitaM GllAtet, W::t:tlDcton.N.J.Dlj Till

BEATTY
PT 4 VAQ-1"^*^®4^0®^-1^®5-!) ii'Ti’P
I llLWOFarw:fieasns;'i;i;!rta«MlAuIA U5 
ci. IFrfsEwtfVs latest Newspaper fall tCplv ;«;;{ 0-fc 
ceiurc t>u> ing PIANO or ORGAN. - Iim m -/ late st dr; via; ’. 
IV 1 pteestFtees’srjIwo. AOtetsApn ivti 
h AfiD, F. Beast-.-, Wasliingtor, N..LVlivjAJl,5

pl A A DAV-to Aiicate Eilja; a-r novelties, 
. | Z u'ateCis, etc. l-'itoplowatelifn?. J3ct& 
laM .re*. G. M.HANHQN bCO.,Chicago,IB,

’ A CaM

TiioiditotoeCommitteBoffce Nation;'.: Liberal toague.ia 
conte^cnsaoftheiMkoffciKisfatto Fre-rsurv, and of the 
teiitiiatths.'-ireetora ares alto to data littlecf the important 
well: that ought tolutoe, appeal to all iovera cf ilbarty for 
2tKeh: help, to ccs'jls JiitiB to iiuliiiah and teasing the 
views cfa-slewiiteratn behalf of the priueiptea ef the Ecelies- 
to? Platform, asi to aiwsta the common causa in ether 
esjitoLy oreper ways.

if earnest liberals throughout the Visited States will e®- 
thatta one dollar apiece twit?, as :nue:iEore tn their gener- 
"toy ebaii ?K,uptor their meo permit), in order to'secsine 
Annuel Membeiiof the National Liberal League, ti:ev will 
ftEKli the Krsate a-C, and the work si::!! fee deae.

DAN- EL C. CRANDON, i Ftiianctat' 
HARLAN ?. HYDE, J Co^:t:iS‘ 
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montn. One agent sold to copies in a small township, another 
: old 51 conics in a few days. A unying b?.<ne- 5 in every com
munity. Qutfitfree. Only $1.1<J re'uileii as aguarantee I hat 
.•twmboused. Money returned.. The most literal terms to 
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| tress si.! te sent uy raura mail, and yes ean ccnn'jzw a 

rayrag treiara'- ttoaer. if noitotisfoctorv, money will he 
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I S.-.-d=w r.-OEait Adams St., Clilcago. Ill.
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Sulphur, Vapor, and ethejp Medicated

FOR THE TRMTMENT OF DISEASE. .

■ . Da. Pbh'b’s Floral Ricte surpasses any.Co- 
logaewater-ever made. .-A. ri#, fresh, flowery 
ote,- peraaaeat anil delightful.

■pro., PrAiO,-Philadelphia, sends hiB'praetiee on 
Ozona Free. Send for -circulars. 24-4

MEN’S BLUE

■Answer:—It would be .better, ia my ; 
opinion,.but there arc laws whieh govern 

? this matter, and I have no-right to draw a 
line between those wm I think had bet- 

. ter be removed to spirit-life and those who 
had not /"

Question:—If our spirit abides have- the /power 
; to separate tke spirit from the body, why do they : 
j allow it to remain after-the body becomes., a bur-', 

dec io the spirit, and those around, when sue” a : 
changecan only bring relief ? - .

Answer :—To deprive a parson of life, 
under such eircumstances would be no 
less-than murder.. I am decidedly in fa
vor of letting nature take Its eonme. If i 
men. lived natural lives they would not suf- 

I fer from disease, and wtid pass frofe 
| earth into tte SpiriWorM without trouble

WsaffeO^- t
Question:—What'eSe’et will-the reseat Bishop’s 

?ypo=e have ob the spread- of Spliitaafca ? i
Answer:—The effect will certainly be a । 

. very good, one; it will cause agitation of 
thought, and that is what makes Spiritual
ists? ' ■ . - ■

Question:—It will teach Spiritualists come- 
thing, too, perhaps ?

Answer’:—-Yes; a very severe lesson,
1 that they need. a

Question:—What is the differasce between in- 
sphstion and impression?

. Answer:-—Inspiration usually comes

opposers to angel ministry. We hope he 
may have aid to strengthen his determina
tion to continue his,:WQi’ks of righteousness” 
even-to-the confounding of the mighty, 
even though he “cannot do as many mighty 
works on account of their unbelief.”

• Capt. Brown and Mr. Vandercook had 
large and'enthusiastic audiences 'at Terrell 
and Dallas, Texas. At the latter place the 
Captain gave ten lectures, besides address
ing th®-temperancemass meeting M .Sun
day, the 11th. A society of Liberals is 
formed there as the result of 'his efforts. 
They will be in Hempstead-over the 31st, 
and then .in Waco, Bryan and Brenham* 
Xatess t^em care of Hbn.W.'L Booth, 

.'Hempstead,Texas. :. . ■
Sunday? the 31st of Marek, being the 20th 

anniversary c-f Modern Spiritualism, there 
will he services to commemorate the same 
fa the forenoon, at Grow’s Hali. -.By con
sent of the officers of the Lyceum, the Ly-

Saponifier, see advertiseiaent oh another page 
. - ■ ' masala

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY fa W.
ELINT, 33 Clnitai BaeeyN. ¥.. Terms: >3and 1 
three 8-eent postage stamps. Money refauCed if 
not answered. ‘ 2L23tf.

I. V* Mansfield, Test Mbdium—answers j 
;' sealed letters, at No. G1 West 42d Street; corner 

Sixth ave.,. New York. Terais -13 end four Scent 
^wj«.';K!ateBB'teoa. mw.s . ■ 'tW®

, Da. Pbicb’s True Flavoring Extracts are sups- 
rio; to all others, because they save prepared from 
choice selected fruits aud. aromatics. ’ - '

Dr. Kayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merctas Building-, Ue?. Is Salle and Wcshing- 
toaSts., exaraiaes disease dafcvoycntly; -adjuBts 
Elastic Trusses for the ewe of Hernia, and fur- 
niEhes them to order. Sae his advertisement ia 
®ofti$r eQluiafa : I . 'to

A ToWco Antidote, laaaufactured and 
cold by J. A. HcinEokn & Co., of Cleveland. O„ is 
advertised’.by the proprietors, in another column. 
The firm, wc believe, is responsible, and the rem-ceum children will assemble in their places, ; x«c;EXi'illj ff© MGJIUTV^ 12 JCajjyUBWiUj'UllU &llti XTim 

. and Oama wilf address therm As Ouina is' j ^^ spoken cf by those familiar with it
very popular, her address will be listened to

■

from’the highest intellectual source.' Im

with deep interest. In the evening, Theo
dore Parker will deliver a lecture on this 
subject—What good has Spiritualism done ? i 

Capt, H. H. Brown closed his ergagement | 
with the society at Shreveport. La„ the 10th, •:

pression usually comes with reference to ' having given twelve lectures there. He and
business matters, and in the common path
way of life. Inspiration fe imparted to j 
speakers a»d to those who give ideas to the 
world. I don’t see any difference in the [ 
method through which each is given. i

Question:—How will the educational systems | 
;of the day.be effected by a'true understanding of 
Spiritualism? * .

Answer:—It will give to the entire 
world the real knowledge of the laws of 
nature; also a better knowledge of allseh ; 
ence, and teach people Howto live ta order 
to be true men and women.

Question:—If man and wife have been unecal- 
ly voked together, and hence have lived unhap
pily in this life, what will be their condition in the 
Spirit-world?.

Answer:—They would not, probably, see ' 
each other there, or be compelled to live to
gether. ■

Qeustion:—Does Swedenborg, with his Jong ex
perience and observation in the Spirit-world, give 
an aeeount.of ah eternal hell of fire, or' anything 

. equal to it? • -
Answer:—He does not; he left that in 

this world, and has not thought much on

Mr. Vandercook won many friends. They
were at Terrell, Texas, the 12th, 13th and' 
14tfc; at Dallas, Tex., 15th, 16th, 17th and 
ISth. Parties between Dallas and Austin 
and in S. E. Texas, who wish their services,

We hare 300 of these suits : coats arc 
lined in front, and are handsomely made.

The goads are strictv all wool? and the color 
is prime indigo. " - .

' etEM'E>T '& S'ATEIV 
410, 418, 420 and 434 Milwaukee Are. 
. Fircr. origins! and orJycti-ictly one -nice erb kora;, ana 
largest retaij cioSdng store in Use Ws:^ 2!O3

OR Fashionable'Cards. ao2cl&c, wlft S’“.eiCc.
JSW paetpoM. Geo. :. Gzbd & Go., Noexi ij. y.

U» 4 «a day to egents ealiin^-onr "isc Art NovoRic:: 
SrJ-.V^ftloguefree. ' V. S.~Stiffar&s Sons,'Soslan.
Vj’iu’bJ'l { ' ■ ’ *

■’SABOSMTOR, See-advertfcement&a ft-l£.&SI5 - / (

.Extra Mixed Cards, 13e. Sam 
OU IC.-. L TEEi’rj-tra, CoKakil!, N. a 
s-ie-K-s

Gffiu',

■ -A , S._ MAlT^.&lRlJ'SfeVM1^^
-Q t «Kifatffi dlBBOBs. '(Package feaalissctei fii®E6tfe 
treatmcHtfroitr-a:t0.3,[ s Davis street,/BoBtoa." - ' .-"SaB-ai-i

4 weefe in year own town/ Terms end J5 out- 
vJJU Ct free, • H. HAlXbK&ca, Fattlacd, Maine.

Spence’s Positive -and Negative Powders for I 
sale at this office. Price, §1.09 per box. ;14 ltf.

' fe. Piece’s Cream Baking Powder and Kavor- 
.imj Extracts are the only kinds made by a practi
cal chemist and physician, with special regard to 
their hea’thfulness and purity. ? j

QI O’K AM°N?nW®xmws 
A I O. toAgents. teo! stomp for te rm--.W * «WV» S. (■-. ?OSTE1: £ Cc.JJiaalnnati. «S.

MPI» E A BED TJOTSE,
Catalogue \oi Seals H acdTc-j-a
now ready. I I Also tare Green ■ 11 Churn.

1 Armrest ^ 10 Lake St., 11 Ubtoago.
21-1-4 ■ ’ - •

kriRC 'Sena®! for 35^. r;,.^
I ■ IW ^ <5 for Mte.,, 7 fur 2.->;’.. 

A|l-11 $?«*>'• ^fe«<, i*for
Q ■ E11A SOo. The !• lobal Tribute, a 
uLEMub '® pas® Floral work with col- 
, . ©red plate, 10c. with either of

tho above packages seeds, two years free.
W. U. RBIIi, Rochester, N. V.

34-2-5 "

. GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL,- CHICAGO, 
■ Entrance on Jaetaon street..

'la the past three ypnra over fl Keen thouEand persona hove been 
BscssssmBy treated and esi of tue various dtim -.teuibr 
to tills climate. Our anpiia.-ices are lixt-cirtj in evert parPe- 
ulur. Wc are electricity in ail lbra:3 “.ith ami without the 
bath.. Thcsa, baths wffl pre vent as well as cure disease ■when 
properly'token. Tiy them and to convinced. - -

' j De., G. C. sWeBS, PaoKMEipn.,
iMJtf

Motctilcss—UliricsieiL—F'ziJ:.;^ Liszt. 

H I WORLD’S EXHIBITIONS 
AhL of BECENT YEARS; - 
ParisjJSS?; Vienna, 1873; Santiago, 1875

Philadelphia, 1876; 
uAVE AWABDRU TEUIB • , 

‘ HIGHEST HONORS
• ' * . . . ’ . - ■ . TO THE

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS for

Demonstrated Superiority.
Naw shms at reduced prices, front tel-upwards. Gae% 

Poizes-. F:vs urrAvr, Dovule Rekd, i:ii; Nike Gacre. 
$103: in Eiko ast Upbigbt Cask' 'WSmr, fiZSt ia. Si^ 
a:;d Gcls Erarrara ?.tu. i-TT a!;i for iuSKc's c? Kfo 
efl .uh® rent j©.- A small Organ of test [qnality may ba oft 
tetaed by payment of -$W oer Quarter, for tea' nuarters. 
IhwsTBMBBCAWwreEswitrpBiCB Lists free. '

MASOA' & IIAMI.6 ORGiX CO,., 
:;;?f?Erat St.. ij"iter.S~.. it < ffata'.i Ave., 1

:oswi;. NEwVofoN. - ^’’9?.

Channing Pictures.-—T(i. introduce their 
goods, J. L. Patten & Co., 162 William St, N. Y., 
will "send a package of Decalcomanie Pictures 
with illustrated catalogue, to everv reader 
of this paper who will send eight cents (stamps 

win please address-them soon at Austin.- taken) for mailing expenses; these pictures are 
highly colored, beautiful, and are easily transfer
red to any Object so as to imitate the most beauti
ful painting. ‘ eow-£316-344.

They would like to hear froin the friends in 
every town just what they will do towards 
a course of lectures within the next three 
months. Write them as . above. They an
ticipate being at New Orleans in April, and
friends in Lebanon please write them there, ■

Clairvoyant .Examinations from Lock of
5ra - , .. - Hate. ■
Dr. Butterfield will write you 'a clear, pointed

careof MtS; L. E. Saxon, 254 First'Street. I ^ correct diagnosis’ of your disease, its causes,

at home. Samples worth 15 free 
Stinson 4 Co.. Portland, Maine.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
i j„???.^®J^? ®F AN<SB€S—a semi-monthly paper 
[^Tinl*0 se/rehlng out the principles underlying the Spirit- 
I “. . 11 tesopfe. and their adaptability to every-day life. Ed

ited and managed by Spirits, now in its 3rd vol., enlarged 
from 8 to Upages, will be Issued as above at No. 5 Dwight st,, 
.uostor:. Mass. - Price per year In advance, $1.65: less time in 
proportion; letter* and matter for the paper must be iid- 
mn®11 ns stove, to the undersigned. ■ Specimencoptesj’ree. 
■W-® D. C. DENSMORE .Puntisnan

They report excellent success for the cause, progress, and the prospeet of a radical cure. Ex-*
■MMMMwjMMiiMMMiMjfMi; amines -the mind as well as the body. Enclose One -

^H to >piOU
Passed to Spirit-life from Pontiac, Mich., Hahby-Powu?,- 

son of Thomas and Lydia Power, aged 14 years.

- Dollar, with name aud Sge. Address B. F. Butter
field, M. D., Syracuse,^. Y« 

Cubes every Case gb\Piles,

#1^S *
2340-25-9

Although they have loved sons yet remaining to bices thei r 
household,- yet they deeply mourn the sad change that is made. 
in tlieir family circle, but with the knowledge they possess of 
the iovedbeyondj-they  will eagerly seek the lessons of love 
and wisdom that his progtessive mind will be able to impart. 
The funeral discourse was delivered to a large and sympathiz
ing autUeneeby the writer. * L. A. Pubsaui.

| the subject in the other. '
J Questions—-Can the spirit, while in the body» 1

1 make itself known to another spirit in tee body, 
- separated at any distance?

Answer:--By seeing, hearing, and vibra
tion, one spirit can telegraph to another.

Questions—Please explain how this can be ae- 
eomplished by a person?

Answer:-—lie must try the experiment 
with some frieii Who' is congenial to him, 
or with whom he cam come in rapport. If 
such a friend will go into a 'darkened room,’ 

I and you do the same, at the same hour, you 
| can telegraph thoughts back and forth, ask

ing questions and receiving answers.
Question:—Are there anymore individualized 

human intelligences or souls in existence ayhe 
1 present time, in the boundless universe of space, 

than there were .a quintillion years ago?
Answer r-ril have made the assertion a 

number of times that the spirit ean have 
no beginning, for if it had- there would 
probably come a time when there would be 
an end to its existence. Spirit is an eternal' 
principle, never had a beginning, nor can it 

I ever have an end. There are no more intel
ligences to-day in the Universe than there 
were a million yeafh ago.

Departed this life, at the residence of her parents, Clyde, O.. 
otesnsamptfoniMr^EvAPsmsBom^^ the twenty- 
first year-of her age. ' ' ’ r

' She was the last surviving of five sisters, sweet, little May. 
tho la« except;her, departing less than ayear m. Stewastt. „, , -
■firm Spiritualist, and waasustalned to tho last by that strong States and Eanadas.
staff. lietalnlngher mind perfectly, her eyes brightened with ta-oi™,,!,,,. »n«utn
more tlian mortal light. She eagerly watched.for the coming, 
of her angel friends, for site thought that would bo the blessed 
assuranceofreileffromhErconcliofpain. At iastshesecm- 
edtosee them, but she could not speak, and a moment mdre 
the great transition was complete.

Thefuneral was largely attended. Hudson Tuttle pronounc
ed the words of consolation of the Spiritual Philosophy.

The WanderfW Healer and Clairvoyant,™ 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Mobbison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis bv Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and |IM Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United

■ ^"Circular containing testimonials and system
of practice, sent free on application;

Address, MBS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
, ‘ P. O. Box 3519, Boston, Mass.

23-20tf -

President Lincoln, tWgh the pride of

Passed toSplrit-life fromherre-ldencetn New Philadelphia, 
Tuscarawas County, Ohio, on Sunday the 10th of February,- t ™ , AN $18.75 ELGIN WATCH, SILVER.A.D.1818,MiBY Axs-HiMSsattheageofSOyearisSmonths Hunting Case. for.30 nubacribers to- the KANSAS GUT 

- —* riMES. at OsE Dollar each. Anybody can get up a club.
Coupon tickets, premium lists, and all particnlaresent FLEE.and 1* days.

Mre. H. was born in Berks County, Pennsylvania, on the 
21»h of April. 1817, and at an early age beeaineastrlitinein- 
beroftheM. E. Church. In the year 1838; she emigrated with 
her husband, Peter W. Himes, worn York County, Penn., to 
Wooster, Wayne Co., 0., and in the same year came to New 
Philadelphia, where she continued to reside in the bosom of 
her family, forty-one years and ten months, to her end on .

Address THE TIMES, Kaneae City, Mo.
24-3-10 .

s;ti— Narcotina Antidotum.
«» wl» ■ W .GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.
ftra#vm&«S°^we*«»*^ FortheCure ofthe Opium JlaMt
The truth of Spiritualism' took deep root in her soulanti- • v
steadily grew with hw advanolng years, becoming more and > ------ — •
more convinced, that the communications given to her from Are you a victim to the useofopium. If sombre than anv-
the 8p!rit-world, timed only ata truthful confirmation of the thing fit th Is world you want to break from tills slavish thrall- 
nitre and holy principles. Christ labored, fo establish, in this dom. It Is In vain to appeal to the Will, for,the functions of 
World, to become the daily rule between man end man In bls- the body have become so changed.that It is a question of an-1 
walk and all bls transactions and relations, religious and. atomy and physiology, as well as of mind.
otherwise; and this built up within her. thatunwavering faith Attached to thia subject by the irretrievable misery and suf-
whlcbsmoothed her dying plllowr and iraveher heavenly rest. ---------- '  --------- -** -
Sho was a kind wife and mother; a selLdenying noble-hearted 
woman, kind to t vervbody. and her departure is deeply la- 
mental/by her husband andfonr remaining children. Three 
Of her children had preceded herto the Summer-land.

America, was no sedarist, no ereed-bound ' sMM,

(From (Ho Cincinnati Commercial.)
The death of Mra, LaosoKA J. Snuux, the late wife of 

Mr. M. V. Sullivan, Iim already been mentioned in our col-
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[THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
[Address A. M. GILBERT & CO.. 

WESTERN- MANAGERS, 
(0,1)7,99 and 101 Lake St..Chicago, 

157 Water St., Cleveland, O. . 
lie Maip St.,Cincinnati,O. * 
6’2 North Third st., St. Louis.

TUB IXFBUEMCE 
OF 

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
nr'B. F UNDERWOOD.

In this rampHet of atos one hundred pages the author has 
euThpdieit si targe number offactaoBtasnedfronialo'Bg.ex- 
tenHVeun'iEeverecourseofstudy; anti as ail his authorities 1 
aro f®ly sad honestly quoted, the work Is of great value on 
tlnssceouut alone. His conclusions are carefully drawn anti 
irresistible, cr. many points. ■ '

Price, 28 cents s postage free.
’.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Heli gio-Phi to - 

joreic»Pust.isHiSG Horse. Chicago.

Spiritua[Scientist.
• A monthly record of current events connected, with Spirit- 

uollezn, together with original and selected articles on its phi-; 
losophy. The only paper ofiiskintl in the. world.

The Spiritual Scientist is not designed to take the place of 
snyotherspirituaUatIcJournal,but!s rather supplementary 
tothem all. Gathering up all the news, giving all the facts 
and preserving the good things wherever found. It is a tran- 
scriptofall thathMoccurredfnallpartsof the world during 
ihejnonth. Edited by E. Guby Shown, Per Year, *1.50.

• Specimen copies, ten cents, ' -
Agents Wanted. Those who are willing to engage In 

this easy pursuit, will be,ampiy repaid for the experiment, as 
it requires no capital or outlay. For terms, whieh are fovor- 
8^11'“’ SPHWttAZ SCIENTIST, Boston, Mass.

Pharisee, but a great, broad humanitarian 
—living a free thinker, he died a Spiritual
ist. - • '

Innocence is like polished armor, it adorn- 
and it defends.—South.

Tlie deceased wm sirm believer in Spiritualism, and upon 
her death-bed, when incapable of speech, caused those who 
'were admlnwerlng to her, to prop her up with pillows, and 
wrote tbe following declaration, which we are kindly permit
ted to copy and publish for the gratification of her many

•‘Thia is perhaps something that is not of frequent occur
rence, burl wish, while in the full posaeaaion of my faculties, 
to leaveatestitnonyofthe truth of the relWonofBnlritMJtamJ 
which I have professed for nearly fifteen years. From early

Attached to thlASuuject by the Irretrievable misery aBd wi
fe ring caused by the habit, we have made It a subject of pro
found laveitlptlmnd (ought to compound an antidote for 
the poisoned condition of the system, folded fe the unerring 
principles of science. -

It is the.obiect of this remedy to supply.Jor the time, the 
piece of opium, stimulating the processes of elimination and 

. recuperation, until the system Is again in a natural and healthy 
condition, when the desire formed wilt be no longer felt—In 
other words, the habit cured. !

The Magiutic BesiMy is Intended to destroy the hab
it of using morphine or opium fe aiding the individual effort 
toovercome the degrading habit which holds the mind chain
ed in slavery to its Influence, and If the directions accompany
ing each package, shall be strictly followed we warrant the 
namely to ewe the most obstinate cases, if it does not the 
money will be refunded.

PRICE, #2.00 PER BOX. . ..
liberal fitaooaat to DrasgtoU and Amenta buying by the 

Doiea or Grow.
ttemtttaneeamaybemaJefe Money Order. Druftor Regis

tered Letter ntcrar risk. Addrea
X A. HKINSOHR 4 CO., MaanfiM^atena

' CLEVELAND.o.

I

At4

RAHWAY
CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
Ilie Great Trunk Line between the East and the 

West.
It is the oldest, Shortest; most direct, eonven’ei, KEfeit- 

aSe arA in everv reject the best sine you can sake. Itia the 
greatest and grandest Railw.-y ergamzation iu the United 
States. Downs orcontrols
8100 MILKS OF RAILWAY

^PULLMAN HOTEL CABS are runalone by itthrough 
between

CHICAGO ASD COUMTL BLITES!
No other road runs Pullman Hole! Cars, or any other form 

cf Hotel Cara, through;' between Chicago and tlie Mlaorl 
River. ' ■ .

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston Office, No. 5 
State street. Omaha Office,.245 Farnham Street San Fran
cisco Office, 2 New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket Of
fices :tiClark Street, under Sherman House: 75 Canal, corner 
Madison Street; Klnzie Street Depot corner West KInzle and 
Cana! Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells and KInzle 
Streets. • ,

For rates or information not attainable from your home 
•ticket agents, apply to,

Marvin Hughitt, W.H.8tmssiw,
Gen’l Mang'r, Chicago. Gcn’l Pass Ag't, Chicago. 

43;19-?M3 .

Beligio-Philosophieal Journal 
Tracts. .

The lirat number, of32 double columndpages,.now ready, 
containing five lectures:—

1st. The Summer-land; Three states of spirit-life from actual 
experience, giving scenery, etc.; a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
-Richmond, controlled by Judge J. W. Edmonds. 2nd. The 
true Spirltuallstfi. a lecture fe Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 

,Crd. Untrustworthy Persons who are mediums-Dur Duty. 
•1th. The Responsibility of Mediums, by Eugene Crowell, M.Ii. 
5th.' Dentonand Darwinism, fe Prof. Win. Denton. 6th. The . 
Real Solution of the Principles of Correspondences, and the 
Nature of Substance in Spirit-life; A Lecture fe Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, under the control of Emanuel swendenbong. 
7th. What is Magnetism and Electricity ? Important sues- 
tions answered by the spirit coutroJ'of Mrs. Cora L- V.BIcL- ■ 
mond,.
" Tills pamphlet, containing 32 pages, treats of subjects of spe
cial iatercst, and it slionld be circulated generally among all 
classes of people. Price, single copy. Id cents; three cop!e\ 
ascents. > -7 fra, 4 . ■ “”

,\For sale at the office of this paper.

t
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The BEST SPRINB BED In tke WORLD for MLY $3.00
'-3EMfiwgRNUMr®J»»-^^ ■ - .

The only Ikonble-Coll Staring everln* 
vented.It having two ends at the bottom aadu aelf-Iastening 
on both sldra of the slat Perfectly oleau and notoelras. Nohu* 
bortorbugo. Smooth and even surface. No ends to chare and 
wear the mattress. Made freon the beds Aetsemer Sfnring step 
Hire.and willtorts Ittetiine. ISach spring is ingenloualy mode 
from one piece ot wire, and can be" toaoyslat- 
beflstead. TlMi'cannot work ledvuboCh

saerif.ee
exrerlei.ee
vented.It
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^ew fam tljtito^
I AB» IMIWMATIOS 09 VABIOV8 
J SlWKCaS PEKTAISMU TO THE 
P HABMOXIAK PIUlOaOPHY.

j . \ ; . Ab Acrostic*

I ■ nvBWMiswa

r •' Eguad ell tlio world, both near asS'h,
| Bros say thy glad Onga fly,
| , • k3 on by truth, thy gliding star, 
I Sa joy t?o hailed by eyesy eye. • >
j ■ <XM tfettfiWaWhHta^ < . i 

Id basts thy mission to fulfill;
Ob 'carte touch true divinity.

r . . &sss&ow heavenly Patter’s will, 
• ; ' Wghwerott tWaecWonaWw ■

-Isnmera^ criteo,
Let oMme thy light of noMo deefls.

, Ob cl tee sons of earth ml time, 
Gms E’B^ecok thylife.to destroy, 

©a thy head gear their curses down, 
.Peorless and tall without alloy, " 

'3®s 0H6 ®w fear their angry teva?
I ■ Inv^n theyielSsWtsdevise,
j ©oneoivea. in sin and burning shumOi
| ’ AH theft jealousy and Ite, t - ‘ "
[ - Leave no dark ohafleoafijyfiirfcffise.

1
“3®ifieo eta so thy true name

■ ~ Qa thy oMarfl <|oh test written,,.
r ■. ' Catcall,highwOMW®$ :
I • / EeB^tfiOB.W80k W teBktB: iri|&, ta 

Hew daily flowing from above, - 
^gloving with isaaortal yoaft, 

Love, love, p©opwr^<H®:BKtl®ved.,--:

- L ■ WiSEW, ta

ta / WSM

'ta/(^^^'f0m
- “John ted Peter,' Robert, and Taj^’: - ta i 

. - God-his vfcifom, created titora. all.”

Yes, “<oae blood” ave the eMltoa of earth; J 
. Same noble; some vile, from the moment of birthta 
' Ahd thoagh John wen son’aMeteiVTeterartavo,”

Robert co pions oafl Paul such a knave; .
■ Sinea by one Law they are forced thud to be,— 
“Bosh to conditions they could not foresee,—5,8 
We never v® Judge them, buffat charity foil 
Over each-life, for (fed made them all. . ‘

Infinite'Law m®t be Infinite Love, 
; 4«<ihastethe^orgt-hntnan'putsbmetttog'above j 

" The wra'brute,; then let us seek aud WB find' 
gome noble gems Md in tee idiot’s mind!
WhBetlsa purest and beet, and wisest of ca:tX 
Hud te'teeuieolvea, evil toplaafcSal birth;
ThSa leave them'to Nature, she balances all > 
And lovingly cares for Rob., Joto, Pater ^nd Paul, 
And ilfes Flora remember, the primary school 
■Gfi cs-rvcs softs discover tea eage or the fool; 
Aad tea college oft finds its wisdom, and wit 

• la ® who oeco on fe dupeeb block did oif. - 
. While tee whitest .of catefe once the garb of sin

And tesesfisfled. eoul like Twist, called for more. 
Sea Overload Ratart and sin atrteken Paul ' ” 
Art your charity, like Goda*, lovingly fall.

■;. -Rtelmelltlfc

Jesus and^fefliseijples. : r ta

’ The following graphic description of a scene 
teat occurred during the travels of Bro. J. M. Pee- 
b’e5,wa be read with deep interest:

Dr. Barm and myself retiring to our roans for 
rest after a day’s sight-seeing in Jerusalem, felt a 
GaiefeataEEs stealing over us. The doctor fell 
into a trance, and the spirit, “Aaron Knight,” said, 
“If you will bathe, fast, keep harmonial conditions 
of mind, and aspire to the spiritual for a few days, 
asympathizlng circle of ancient spirits, personally. 
acquainted with Jesus while upon earth,- will favor 
you with a visit.” So far as possible we complied 
with the request; the thought was uppermost in 
my mind continually. At last the day and hour 
arrived. We were in our room and the door was 
shut. Sitting quietly, prayerfully, for a few mo
ments, tho Doctor‘was entranced by Ms' spirit- 
guide. All was silence.,

“Why do you not speak? ’ said I to the control
ling spirit. The control said, “I was observing how 
industriously Towhattan’ and other Indian spirits 
are preparing the room. They are taking out 
every element—every coarse,-gross particle that 
would militate against the approach of exalted 
spiritual beings.” -

All was silence again.
“What is transpiring now?” -

„ The response was, “Several female spirits, cloth- 
' 'ed in robes of spotless white, are engaged in deco

rating and festooning the room with white blos
soms; they arenot roses/they are not lilies; they 
ore such flowers as-bud and bloom onlv in the- 
heavens. They now-retire, leaving an'aura of 
brightness behind them. And some spiritual arti- 
zans, having entered the apartment, seem to be 
constructing a sort of projecting gallery. In ap- 
pearanebit is unique and Oriental. They leave, 
and a large "band of female spirits come to adorn’ 
the Btructuralprojeetidn. It seems to be carpeted 
with some material of soft satin whiteness. Do. 
you sense anything singular?” inquired the spirit. 
,. "Tea,” I replied,’?! am conscious of an, almost 
painful stillness. I feel a soothing yet positive 
magnetic influence, with a kind .of buoyancy that 
almostlifts me into the atmosphere.”

'Ton were never, in such an atmosphere, nor 
surrounded by such heavenly influences. Earth
ly language cannot fully describe what I see. A 
ray of light is streaming down from theangelie 
world of holiness into this apartment. Its bright- 
nes3 almost dazzles me; for it comes from a sphere 
far, far above what is mine yet to inhabit” said 
the control.

All was silence again—a prolonged silence. 
Feeling a little uneasy. I asked, “Why is nothing 
said or done?” The reply was; “There is one or 
fy®™*vorable conditions -yet .to be removed.” 

will you take those black-overcoats of yours and 
place them behind the white bed-curtains? And 
will you displace your, black garments for some
thing white? The aural emanation from black is 
^pcllatitand not In harmony with those angelic- 
oeings who arc about to approach this locality.”

This being complied with;the spirit continued: 
“A golden, a divine brightness fills the room. I 
see the expected visitants approaching. They 
enter, passing through the walls of the room as 
^ffly »light passes through the panes of pol- 

, ished glass. They have become seated, and, bow
ing their heads, seem engaged in meditation and 
prayer.”

The .spirit lifting the medium’s hand ahd point- 
ingly. said:—“There, friendPeebles, site; James 
the apostle; next site Jesus of X*z*reth, who was 
crucified but a little distance from this place; and 
then John, Andrew, Peter, all ofi the apostles, the 
brothers of Jesus, and other distinguished per- 
sons of the gospels and of history. Thia is the 
first time that ail of the .apositeM ’And Jesus have Leed-together, since their Sfoptaion after the 
crucifixion and the Dav of 'Pentecost. You are 
greatly blessed beyond all blessings, in being per- 
mittedtosit in this apartment, perfumed with 
heavenly odors, and graced with the presence of 
those glorified spirits. Often, friend Peebles^turve 
you questioned merabout events referring back 
to, sod ascribed to the period of Jesus sod the 
awitlos- They are now present, and though too 
thereat and spiritual to entrance the medium 
on can, nevertheless, put your Inqurtes to them

Plata Words.

I hold God to account. I arraign him before 
the tribunal of Reason. If perfect, I demand that 
his works be perfect. That is what we demand of 
man and hold him responsible for. A little time 
ago, a train of ears started from New York, 
freighted with a hundred precious lives.' It was 
Christmas tide, and all were joyous and happy. 
The ears rushed,over the iron way, and had almost 
reached their destination, when the bridge that 
spanned the gulf of Ashtabula snapped; in' twain, 
and all-went down In awful fire and ruin. Then a 
cry of execration went up from all the land be
cause the bridge was wrongly built, ’because' the. 
maker and the compahy knew it was wrong and 
unsafe. Jt was the voice of, human -justice, stern 
and unflinching.

But what shall we say of an infinite God who 
has built the bridge over the gulf of death from 
this life to the next, not perfectly, but expressly 
Imperfectly, and beneath it; placed the yawning 
abyss of eternal hell? What shall, we say when 
every plank is a trap, every girder a'false support, 
every brace, a delusion, and the. revelation given 
as a guide impossible to understand, and the army 
of priests, blind leaders of the blind, unable to tell 
the treacherous planks from the true? And fur
thermore, God will not direct, because he desires 
man to use his own free will and choice, and so 
sends the streaming millions over the shaking 
causeway, knowing that only'one In a thousand 
or a million will.succeed, while the vast multi
tude will fall through into the endless billows of 
fire for being exactly what he created them to be, 
and doing exactly what he createdrthem to do!— 
•Hudson Tuttle.. # '

Dr. Slades?s Seances with the Grand
- Dube Constantine.

On Wednesday last week, Dr. Slade, accompan
ied by M. Alexandre Aksakof and Professor Bout- 
lerof, gave a seance to the Grand Duke Constan
tine. The Duke gave "them a cordial reception, 
and after a few minutes’ conversation, the mani
festations began with great power. The Duke 
held anew slate, alone, and obtained independent 
writing upon it.

The Grand Duke Constantine has before this 
shown his appreciation of new branches of science. 
When Lieutenant Maury was obliged to flee from 
the United States during the late civil war, the 
Duke 'recognized the then scarcely appreciated 
value of his researches on the physical geography 
of the sea, and oceanic currents, so offered him a 
homeaad a welcome in Russia.'

Dr. Slade is fully engaged in St. Petersburg, and 
sometimes obtains messages in the Russian lan
guage. At one of his sittings last week, he ob
tained writing in six languages upon a single 
slates.-^Zondon Splritualut.

Giles B. Stebbins, says: “I am ready to act. 
and speak with and for all Liberal Leagues, Lni- 
tuint, and Free Thought Associations on the 
same platform with Materialists, inductive Sclent, 
fete and Free-Rellgioniete, for common purposes 
and In a spirit of mutual respect for honest opin. 
Ione, but I must stand for Spiritualism, and never 
lose sight of the transcendent importance of ite 
facts, the uplifting power ofite religion, the broad 
sweep of Ite philosophies, the fine method of ite 
science, making deduction and induction meet and

Midi, a spirit, will listen for their answers and 
report them to you through this medium.”

I sat quiet, speechless.. I was embarrassed. It 
was to me the valley of humility. I was never so 
consciously alive to my .weakness and .imperfec
tions. My voice was tremulous.

“Aaron Knight,” appreciating my condition, 
said, in tones of tendered kindness, “Do not be 
so embarrassed, friend Peebles: these beautiful, 
as I may add, holv ones, were once mortal as you 
are now mortal;'they had their follies and im
perfections as you have yours. Some of them 
were not as far advanced in their time as many in 
the present era of the world.” Jesus smilingly 
said, “I chose the twelve not because they were 
wise: I ehose the seventy not because they were 
Rabbis, but because of their spiritual suseepti- 
riSty. Feel perfectly free to put such questions 
as you desire io be answered.”

Recaining my composure, I said, "Did Jesus say 
to Peter, thou art Peter and upon this rock I will 
build my Church.aud thegates of hell shall not pre- 
»il scainstit?’ The reply was,"As some 2.000years 
have elapsed since I walked in mortal vestures 
aud talked with man, I do not recall the words I 
used, speaking iu a different language from yours; 
kuithiswasthcideal sought to impress—Thou 
art Peter, build upon the rock of truth, of princi
ple and of revelation. He who builds his Church, 
or stands upon the roek of principle, cannot be 
removed therefrom by the gates of hell, or the 
powers-©! darkness.” . . . ■ ta . ::

.^e Sefli#isMp ot Wi V.^hneeh.
DX W&AX EMMETTD C0M4K.

'Me. Ei»»b:-I wag ' pleased to see by the last 
Jwbsas, that my old friend^ W. T, ®areh,Mi 
victoriously emerged from .the Toronto contest. 
Allow me to add iny testimonial as to the _ganu- 
Xo character of tlie manifestationa appearing- in 
ills presence. Consequent upon an extended in
vestigation of Mrt Churchs’ mediumship, cover
ing sycKOdof several months, some three years' 
XX ~ *am ■ confident that ‘ he is a true medium 
for materialization, aud the" “independent voice,” 
or rathe" “voices,” since a number of very dis- 
feetiy marked voices, each • indicative of„a pro- 
naunJcd individuality with decided personal idio
syncrasies, arc constant attendants upon his 
seances-. There is much similarity between his 
mediumship ami that of Mrs. Holhs-BiUing, even 
extending To the names of the ^intelligences most 
prominently active’ in connection with the 'nbe- 
comena; those manifesting through Mrs. Bill- 
Jug being “Skiwakee” and “James Nolan,” 
while those appe8nnc./thta# Church being 
“Niniwaukee” and “Jimmy,*t-the similarity, ex
tending however, no farther than the names, as 
their mortality and individuality\are. strikingly 
different. ■ • ’ . ■

I was rather .dubious about Bro. Church being 
able to secure good.manifestations in the pres
ence of a discordant, mixed multitude; being 
aware through ray own experience with him. of 
the d caressing effects of a promiscuous audience 
Knon the phenomena, only the feeblest manifest, 
ations occurring in.such eases, the shapes being 
in fact failures;' while the most remarkable phe
nomena would at other times transpire under pre
cisely the same conditions in the presence of a 
smaller, and more select circle. 1 presume .that 
his mediumship has been enhanced in power 
since I last saw him; and that a powerful effort 
was made to secure success in the public- by his 
fsitWM, with whom I became well acquaint
ed during my prolonged investigations.

The theory of ventriloquism as accounting for 
the voices, is, in the light of my experience, thor- 
esgbiy absurd. The ventriloquial theory suggest
ed itself-to me quite early tri my investigations, 
and I narrowly watched'seance after seance 
test its value. On different occasions I distinctly 

’heard the medium and the “voices” talking at. 
tec came time, and on some occasions more than 
cue of the “voices” at the same time; each voice, 
as before remarked, indicating a distinct separate 
individuality. 'Moreover, on one occasion, I saw 
the giant form of Nirawaukcc (7 ft. 2. in. high,— 
Church being quite low’ in stature, not much over 
5 ft. I think)'standing by mvside with his long 
arras extending, resting his huge and massive 
hand on the head of the gentlemen sitting beside 
me; and also heard him speaking at the same 
time. The theories of impersonations by Church, 
ventriloquism, ete., are the veriest bosh, so far as 
my experience extends, whatever they may be in 
Toronto. ’ " ’ »

Ui derstandme as only vouching forthe genu- 
iaenessofthe phenomena occurring in my pres
ence, which I am positively convinced were due 
to a person outside of the medium and those pres
ent. A« to the genuine character of phenomena, 
otherwise occurring through -Mrr Church, I am 
unable to state, my opinion being that in- most - 
eases they are really spiritual manifestations.
. I am now, as ever, a steadfast friend of true 
mediumship,'but a deadly opponent of all fraud' 
and trickery of every kind.
. Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

10,000,000 SpiriemnUsts.

Can it be possible, is it true, ate there really 
10,M(W Spiritualists in America? What a large 
numtar! Why, there are only 7,000,000 Germans 
in the United States, according to the last-census, 
and still, which way can you turn your eyes with
out seeing one? ,

What class of society do these 10.000.000 Spirit
ualists belong to? Are they all deluded ignor- 
amuses, without property, and without social 
standing? Are there no men of weight and influ
ence io'be found amongst those 10,0)0,000? There 
are! But many of them are ashamed of their be
lief; they are too cowardly to support their hou- 
est conviction by the full weight of their influence. 
I speak from experience.

For the last three years I have amused myself— 
I should say disgusted myself by putting the fol
lowing abrupt question to every man I came 
across, whom I knew to be a believer iu Spiritual
ism: “You are a Spiritualist, are you not? ’. “Oh 
no. I am only investigating!” “But, sir,” I per
ceive, “you-are a subscriber to the RuMGio Pnito. 
suprac.u JoCRHAt?” “Well, no,” is the response, 
“I read it, though, whenever lean.” , '

But, to come to the point; what I am aiming at. 
is this: Cannot we—we 10,000:(WO-~}fo more to
wards the universal acceptance of Spiritualism 
as a belief, than we are doing at present? Ami, 
a young man, to make up my mind to look for^ 
ward to a lifetime of ridiculing and scoffing at the 
hands* of my neighbors and acquaintances, be
cause I am not hypocrite enough to disavow, my 
mediamistie powers, and my belief in a spiritual 
continuance of -life, without loss of identity be- 
vond tho grave?, Unnecessary would that be, 
were I but able to iufuse into the minds of those 
30.000,000 the same longing desire for the ad- 
vahecment of our cause that, not .only at fe min
ute, but at all times, pervades my heart; ahd ele
vates me to a higher state of existence.

Again and again'! have read artielesjn which :t 
-is declared that the belief ia Spiritualism is gain
ing ground fast enough just now; and that the 
multitudes are not yet' advanced enough to re
ceive and appreciate'it. Suppose the latter asser
tion (about the multitudes) to be true—and I ad
mit, to a certain extent, its truthfulness—Is that 
fact, therefore,'to induee us to obstruct the ad
vancement of the chariot of truth-and enlighten
ment? Who, in a civilized country, ean under
take to discriminate between those who are pre
pared aud those who are not prepared to receive 
the truths of Spiritualism? Spiritual.truths ap
pear to me as much like food for the spiritual na
ture as corn-bread and molasses is for thephyeie- 
al body;.if wo have no craving, we will reject the 
one as well as the other. But to put a point to- 
my argument, may it not happen that we would 
life to have some corn-bread and molasses, and 
not be able to get it? Allow me to give an in
stance: - . ' . ;

.What I will now state may seem’singular, but it 
is nevertheless true. Until, three years ago I was 
not only no believer in Spiritualism, but also nev
er had the slightest idea that anybody but-fools 
could believe it possible to communicate with 
spirits; still I had traveled over the greater part, 
of the world, and associated with all classes of so
ciety. -How many millions may there not be at 
■present who, like me then, are now drifting about 
In spiritual darkness; is: Mions who, but for the 
want of a little more light, would soon flock 
around the standard of the doctrine of Harmonial 
Philosophy!

But where‘is the more light to gome from? 
might be asked.

1 point, instructed by my controlling band, to 
the Bally Press! And now where are our men of 
weight and influence? Where are’ our men of 

■ wealth? Where ts our Jay Gould? Cannot mon
ey buy as much as one peer ec’iina in one of the 
large New Yerk daily papers’to be devoted to our

Spiritualists, whose principal literature consists 
of spiritual reading matter, are very apt to imag-.. 

■Ine that other people are as well irfcraeil on spir- 
itaalistie subjects as themselves; but eteo delay 
renewing, your subscription to the Jc3?.sai>, or 
any other spiritualises paper, and' yon will soon 
find out how much.’ work Spiritualists have before 
them.—Setani Phil?? Tternian.

Deemlttsm.

Science and Spiritualism.

Science did not reach its present state of cul
ture by the talking’ and dreaming of its votaries, 
but by the step-by-step hewing of granite blocks, 
in the shape of new truths, from the great store
house of nature, in the midst of the ridicule of 
those who saw no use in each freshly-cut stone, 
and who found it easy to look on and condemn 
whilst others labored. Thus, in the midst of op- 
position from the populace anR-from the Church 
were the ecienccs of astronomy and geology built 
up strongly, so that they are now safe from further 
injury from the turbulent sea of ignorance 
around. The firmest and strongest development 
of Spiritualism must be made in the same way, 
by the careful observation of its facts and the un
raveling of its laws, until we are able to say to the 
intellectual world outside: ‘We have studied the 
mental and physical phenomena in our midst ; we 
have classified them, and can tell you their nature 
ahd their-laws. We can show you where they fit, 
on to your previously-acquired branches- of 
knowledge. We ean demonstrate the. uses of that 
which we are prepared to teach, aud give you a 
new philosophy of the' healing of- the sick, the 
curing of the insane, the ultimate constitution of 
matter, and the evolution of religious" Ideas. We 
ean also offer you evidence, adapted- to the 
thoughtful mind, of the reality of a life immortal 
for man.’ n--Wm.ff. Harrison.

A Conception s* Jesus.

Dr. J. M. Peebles,says: “It seems that Mary-was 
the angel-chosen mother. - The mother and the 
father were in. spiritual harmony. Love was the 
golden link that constituted them the two 
halves of the perfect circle; and from the sacred 
momentof the fcetal existence, Mary, being ‘hid 
away* from the ‘unfruitful works of darkness,’ was 
the subject of a divine baptism—a magnetic in-, 
fliix—an ‘overshadowing of the Holy Ghost,’ 
which in the poetic imagery or the East, might 
be/phrased ‘begotten by the Holy Ghost’—that is 
may, was affected and moulded by a most heav
enly influence from the Christ-heavens of angelic 
holiness. It will be remembered that^Mdses and 
Elias appeared to Jesus upon the mountain of 
transfiguration, showing that these were among 
his angel-ministrante. 1 believe that Moses infui-; 
ed,.by the law of sympathy, or will, and psycho!-J 
ogical impression, a portion of his own aural pres
ence into the yet unborn infant of Nazareth; and 
in this sense, at least, I believe in re-incarnation. 
J believe that Moses, Elias,-and a legion of angels 
continually, suffused Jesus with the ’baptismal 
aura of heaven. This baptism commenced .with 
the conception. Moses did this—spirits are still 
doing it, to secure mediumistic instruments for 
the better finishing of their undone work on 
earth, or for the initiating and carrying out great 
sanitary, scientific and spiritual reforms, looking 
prophetically to a millenhium of peace and har
mony on earth. .

Mr. Laurence Oliphaut.—Mr, Lawrence 
Oliphant, late M. P. for the Sterling Boroughs, 
and Paris correspondent of the Times, has rejoined 
the spiritualistic community of Mr. Thomas Lake 
Harris, in America, and is now there with his 
wife. Mr. Oliphant, tired of a useless life in 
fashionable London, threw it up some ’years ago, 
to follow an industrious career in Mr.- Harris’s 
community, and to do some good in the world as 
a consequence of his existence in it In his ex
cellent novel, Piccadilly (Blackwood & Son), he 
gives a most truthful and amusing picture of.arti- 
ficial life in the Metropolis, both among people Of 
refinement and people of vulgar wealth; - It is a 
Look which will exactly meet the taste of Intelli
gent Spiritualists;—rLondon Spirituals.

. . :. Mesmerism.

'' Bro. J. M. Peebles, speaking of his travels in the 
old world, says that the Tamil people were easily 
mesmerised; he mesmerised one man until he 
became but a shadow of himself, he was so com. 
pletely under his control; he could make him for
get his own name, and believe that be was the 
Duke of Buckingham, and could subject him to 
the usual mesmeric experiments; once, he made 
this mon, Mr. Patina, deliver a tranta address: 
whatever he willed, the sensitive spoke.

A writer in th*r^ndbH SpintiMdist says: “Mad- 
ame Blavatsky, in her interesting and valuable 
writings, tells us much about adepts having pow
er to leave their own bodies, and to obtain infor
mation by the visits of their spirits to'distant per
sons iu distant places. May we ask whether her 
well-known Occultist friends in. London now go 
tbroug* the labor of writing long letters to her, 
or whether time and trouble to all concerned are 
avoided, by her ‘astral spirit’ visiting them in 
London, and obtaining the information^, face to 
face? If not, whvnot? And if not, has her spirit 
ever, on any siugle occasion, obtained any infor
mation iu long ami complete detail, from any 
friend of hers in London? If not. do adeptship 
and magical powers ‘work’ outside the realm of 
words?”

If the devotees of magic claim to have wonder
ful powers, how about mediums for various mani- ; 
festatious ? In the same paper allusion is made to 
a seance with‘Dr. Monck. It appears from the 

< description that one appearance Beemed- like-' a 
eloud.at Dr. Mouck’a left side, out of which tap- 
diy was evolved the raeyestia well-known figure 
of The Mahedi. Dr. Monck walked 'away before 
he had finished growing u» to his -full height. 
This mysterious being then immediately walked 
boldly about tlie room, occupying himself white 
he did so in arranging,his, splendid white robe, 
whieh hung from Ms shoulder? in the moat grace
ful manner, reminding one of a picture of some 
Arab tribe, whose dress.was quite 'similar to his 
He wore a high kind of turban, adorned with 
.what appeared to he sprays of jewels. In return 
to greetings,, he made the most dignified salaams, 
lathe Oriental style. Indeed,Ms gait,gestures,' 
and motions, had that indescribable grace and 
dignity peculiar to the older civilized Orientals, 
and whieh tho inherent vulgarity of medera Eiu’o- 
peanseBu never approach, He was miseh toller’ 
than Dr. Monck, lie walked first te a -cabinet ta
ble nt tine wall, and examined carefully all the db-- 

Je-ctseuit. ■ \ -

; ’ .WnderruI ManMestetionsI®"; . >

Sams time since, you inquired of me what W. 
T. Church and myself were getting from our in
visible friends in the other life; but right here I 
wish to say that with us thdy are no longer invisi
ble. Well, it would require reams of’ paper to 
contain half of what has taken place the last three 
years, during which period I have gat alone, with 
Mr.'Church over three hundred times. We sik 
elose together, sjieby side, myself being entirely 
insulated by having my feet and ehair placed upon 
'glass. This aids the spirit materializations very 
much. We have a whole family, as I might term 
them, who come and talk with us, and they are, 

-as tangible as we are. Mr. C. has a room entirely' 
set apart for our purpose; only one door to it; 
this is locked when- we enter. I sit with my back 
against it so no one ean enter while I am there. I 
havehadmy twodaughterssit ofle on each knee 
and my little grand-daughter have her arms 
around my neck, ail at the same time; then all 
will be illuminated by a flash, as it were, .of- elec
tricity by Miss Fleetwood, the leader of the Land. 
The fact is, the manifestations are piarvelons^and 
astounding, I hardly know wherKlo-tagfn to 
particularize. When they do not make ush^of 
material light, they illuminate themselves, and,T 
have seen several on the floor at the same timer 
the medium in Ms uhair in sight.

Last week a Mi’. B. and his wife and a Mrs. 8. 
cf Buffalo, N. Y.,—tho two former were perfect- 
strangers to Mr. C. and myself—called upon me 
and wished, if possible, to witness the manifesta
tions. - This was on Friday P. M. Well, we had a' 
seanee that evening at 8 o’clock, ahd they were so 
well pleased that they.had two’ on Saturday and 

• two on Sunday, one in the afternoon and one is 
tiie evening of each day. Such a happy time they 
had I never saw before. Mr. IVs daughter camo 
in the light, sat on Sier mother’s knee and during 
the many times of sitting with Mr. C.. this dear 
daughter became stronger and more able to eon-. 

; verse with her dear parents, so much so, that at . 
■ the last meeting, she was apparently as material 

as her mother. Twenty different friends of those 
strangers came, and talked with them, while they 
were here; bat as long as I live, I will never forget 
the scene or rather scenes of affection that’ took, 
place between these parents and child. She was 
their only daughter, and in that case, you can 
fancy the joyous meeting they had.

■ ; .. BAbsow..
TorontovCanada.

John Tyennaii, of New South Wales. Aus- 
trails, writes: For several years past I Lave de- 
aired to visit your country, but various causes 
have hitherto prevented me. I hope, however, to 
be able to give effect to my long-cherished inten- 
tiofi in the course of a few months It is over six 
years since I lost my church, belonging to the 
Church of England, for having embraced Spiritu
alism. Since my abandonment of orthodoxy-I 
hove devoted myself to the advocacy of Spiritual- 

; ism and Freethought, chiefly in this and the 
neighboring colony of Victoria, with what-results 
it Is not forjgae to say. Of course,! shall visit 
your country 2sa lecturer, and shall be glad to re
ceive calls from associations without interfering 
with the many excellent workers already in the 
field. The visit of Dr. Peebles here last year was 
welcomed, and did much good. Mr, Thomas 
Walker, who came over from America with him, 
is an excellent trance speaker, and has met with 
a cordial reception. He' is now in Melbourne, 
where I leeturea nearly three years and a half, and 
"will, I, have go doubt, give an impetus to Spiritu
alism in that city. He and I are the only public 
advocates of the cause in Australia at present. 
Mr. Charles Bright spent a month in Sydney re
cently,-and did good; but he has returned to New 
Zealand, where he has been laboring over twelve 
months with considerable success. Mrs. E. H. 
Britten is expected shortly, and will find ample 
scope for her talents, and materially assist local 
efforts to promote the interests of progressive 
truth. Jlr. Terry, of Melbourne, still continues

■the Harbinger of LiaM, whieh has done good ser
vice to the cause. I do not hear of any very strik
ing phenomena being obtained here, and we are 
much .m inted of good test mediums. But upon 
the whole, I think I may venture to say that Spir
itualism is in a healthful and hopeful condition.

I value the Journal very much. The ability 
with which it is conducted, and the excellent spir
it that pervades it, cannot fail to insure great suc
cess. ’ ■ 1

ta^^W-';ta^^^

Japanese Miracle Workers.
: -itata ta'ta ^

v [From.the San Francisco Post.! “ 
Among the arrivals yeaterdayren the steamship

City of Pekin were two priests from the interior 
of Japan, claiming to be endowed with miracu
lous power. They are on their way to the Paris 
Exposition with a party of their countrymen, con
ducted by two English gentlemen who have for 
several years resided in Japan. A reporter inter
viewed these gentlemen last evening. They told j 
him that the priests are religious enthusiasts, who 
profess, through the power of -faith and by 'fhe 
medium of prayer, to be enabled to do the most 
remarkable things—such as are recorded in the 
Christian gospels as-ia the power of the followers 
Of Jesus—referring to those passages which speak 
-of their being able to remove mountains, and to 
swallow deadly poisons without harm. ’ One of 
the miraculous things which these priests are 
able to do Is to walk, with naked feet over the 
edges of swords ground to the keenness of a ra
zor, and also over a bed of live coals. They never 
attempt this without a formol and fervent appeal 
to their divinity, for protection, and they assert 
most positively that It would be impossible for 
them to perform the works they do without di
vine interference in tt}eir behalf. They intend to 
exhibit these'remarkable powers iu Paris daring 
their stay, and will challenge the devotees of the 
Christian or any other faith to do the things that 
they do. In answer to an inquiry whether they 
would exhibit their powers in this country, the 
gentlemen said that such was not the intention.

Plutarch akserts tbat the soul—the psychical 
entity—never leaves the body, but only the dae
mon or spiritual double which has its abode In 
the tipper part of the head. It holds the soul 
above the fleshly passions in the spiritual man; 
hut tbd ^sensual man Immerses the soul in the 
flesh and so dies, ta

Th® Bev. CTark’s Scrmoa at the 1st M. I 
' t. Church Projected a Kittle an

Spiritualistic Grounds.

. The following is from the Xw of Xenia, Ohio, 
and shows that a Methodist minister can appreei- i 
ate the beauties of the Harmonial Philosophy:

“Mr. Clark preached a very interesting and able 
sermon on last Sunday night, at the First M._E. 
Church, on the Subject of Lazarus and the rich 
man, jn which the rich man got decidedly the 
worst of it, beyond the river. ” . j

Among other things he said, it was a precious 
doctrine with him (Clark) to believe that all God’s i 
people had ministering angels who had power to | 
come back to this World, and encourage and com? 
fort all such as put their trust in Mm. And said 
that that old song was precious to Ms heart:

“Angels now are hov’ring round us, 
Unpereeived amid the throng; „ ■

Wondering.at the love that crowned ub? j
Glad to loin the holv song. ” . f

He quoted that verse, and said he fully endorsed. . ( 
the sentiment. He said he believed that‘the an- | 
gels dart right down to the poor and. lowly of this j 
earth and strengthened and comforted them amid i 
their trials and misfortunes.5 ' . J

I .quote from memory but substantially correct, i 
Just what kind of angels these were, the ' 

preacher did not tell, and left us to conjecture 
whether they were spiritual messengers, who 
once were iu the body oh earth, and whose sym
pathy was touched by our sufferings, or were they 
distinctive creations of God, and who had never 
inhabited the body. In other words, are angels i 
and redeemed snirits the same in the opinion of I 
Mr. Clark? ‘ • ’ ' '

St.Johngceais to settle ft in Revelation 23,vefaes i 
8 and

“And L'John,' saw these things, aud heard them. 
And ween I had heard and,seen, I fell down to . 
worship before the feet of the angel wMehshowe:1 
me these thing's.”

“Then- said lie.unto me, see thou do ft not for’ I 
■ain thy fellow servant, and of thy fellow servant, 
and of thy, brethern, the prophets, and of, them 
that keep the sayings of this book: Worth!?! 
God.’” ' ’ ’ " .

According to this scripture,.the angel' was once 
a‘’fellqwservafft,and of thy brethern’, the pro- 
phets?^ Another words, he was a goad man, who ' 
had lived in the, body, died, aud was now iu a gio- ? 
rifled body,. a messenger (an angel) of God to 
minister to and alleviate man on earth. • • i

In the'same manner-did Moses and Elias ma
terialize on the mount of transfiguration itf the 
presence of James, John aud Peter (St.- Luke,, 
chapter 9, verse 89), and talked to Jesus concern
ing tho sufferings whieh Jie was about to-uu- 
dergo; . .
' In the same way (according to Matthew, chapter 
^i, verse 535 “the saints which slept, arose,' and ■: 

■ earns outef the graves after his .(Jesus) resurree- ’ ‘ 
tion,.and went, into the holy city, and appeared to * 

j many.” ; ,
If the good have these glorious unseen messen

gers around them, certainly all ought to strive to 
be good. a • . ■ '
..The sixmos was ■ listened 4o with marked in- . 

terest, aud wo ’believe the ■ congregation greatly : 
cdiued. ' ' . '

,,Church'Property.

life ah odiousteafare of®iiny of our state ean- 
sfftutioac, that church property id exempt from I 
taxation, while the cottage cf the poor widow ; 
Who Etauggtes for an existence, is taxed more | 
heavily thereby^ and she is compelled to bear an 
additional burden. In Maryland eomer, progress 
has bean made, the building alone of caek-de- 
dominatten only being exempt from taxation. In 
Missouri, ft appears from the constitution Ihat ns - I 
property, real or personal, is exempt' from taxa- \ 
Sot. except such as may ya used exclusively for ■ 
public schools and such as- may belong to the . 
United States, to the Slate, to comities, cr io 
municipal corporations within the State.

The constitution of Mississippi says: “Taxa
tion shall be equal and uniform throughout the 
State. All property shall be taxed in proportion 
tofts value, to be ascertained as directed by law.”

The constitution of Alabama says: “The prop- 5 
erty of corporations, now existing or hereafter | 
created, shall .forever be subject to taxation, the I 
same as the property of individuals, except corpo. 
rations for educational and charitable purposes,”

The necessity for taxing church property is 
self-evident. In Maryland it is-said that one re
ligious denomination owns thirty acres and a Val
uable wharf property in Annapolis. A church in
stitution in another county owns = 1,500 ‘acres of 
land. A second church institution is said to own 
a million dollars worth of property. The rents of 
large properties belonging to one church institu
tion are sent to Paris regularly. .

Prophetic."»C. C. Blake, of Decatur, II!., 
makes the following predictions for 1878:

March—The firstof March will be moderate, and 
gradually grow warmer till the end'of the month; 
though there will doubtibss .be two or three mad- 
eratclycool spells during the month, but nonpx 
that might be deemed cola. The equinoctial storaA 
will be a rather warm one. The precipitation fo£ M 
the month wlll'be a full average^and in the form 
of rain except in high latitudes. L t

April—Rather dry and warm; though, iu places', 
a full average or local storms. ' \

May—Warm; heavy showers iu places; on thd \ 
general average not a wet month. :- C?

• June—Hotand dry, except as relieved by.a mod
erate'number of local storms; cooler about the 
10th.

. July—Hotand dry; local storms will give re
lief only in places. 1

August—Hot and dry;- but yome severe local . 
storms. ■ k . 1

Septembep^-Hot and dry part of month; severe - 
localstorms and variable weather in places; rain
fall for the month rather less than the average,- 
except in Southern States; some danger of cyc
lones in the Southern States; also in Indian Ocean.

October—Cool; rain-fall less than average; a 
heavy frost the last of September or first of Octo
ber.' ■ '

November—Quite cold and dry; probably more 
' snow than rain.

December—Cold and dry; moderate amount of 
snow; little, it any rain north of Galesburg, Hl. -

•Generally, the summer of 1878 will be dry and 
hot, the days being proportionally hotter than the 
niehts; while the winter of 1878-9 will be long - 
arid rathepdry and cold.

Kola AFatebNoker, of. Riverside, CaL, 
writes: A have just been reading the JoURXAuof 
date Jan. 2Sth, and am so well pleased with it that 
I feel like penning yon & few lines. Commencing 
with tne first page, now full of instruction and en

couragement are the lectures given through Mrs.
Richmond. I always read them, and feel better 
and richer In spirit for so doin&and one peculiar 
feature of what we get- from or through Mrs. 
Richmond, is, we have the idea free from her per
sonality; oar minds are at liberty to rest in 

'thought without any admixture of her own likes 
or dislikes. She stands behind what fe uttered, 
giving that full prominence.

A lady of South Lowell, N. C., relates .an in^ 
stance of the efficacy of prayer. While preparing 
to make bread she discovered that elm Was out of 
yeast, and, exclaimed to her. daughter, “I wish to 
the Lord I had a yeast cake.” "uust then the door 
bell rang When the summons was answered, no 
one was found, but lying on the aUl, neatly packed, 
was a single yeast cake. It appears that some 
person introducing, yeast cakes, deposited this 
sample as an advertisement, and departed for the 
nexthouse.

Bishop A. Beals* of Detroit, Michigan, ' 
writes: I have engaged to speak for this society 
the lost Sunday of March, ana the flrat Sunday of 
April, when I go to Cleveland for ths three last 
Sunday* in ApriL and the first Sunday in May. 
We have arranged to hold an anniversary meeting 
here the Slat Mr. McCracken and Mr. Owen, of ' 
this city, will take pert in the exercise*. We ex
pect to have a good meeting, andrevivethe cause . 
of truth Inthfecity.I go toKalamaxootbfe week li 
to attend the State Convention > II
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Threading My Way—R. D. Owen................. ........... . ’1X3 ®
Tipping lug Tables,...,................... . , fa 0!
TfieFartsii'l Futact Gur Planet, by tfE.pEtcx. z.tJ 10 
Talk to my Patient*, te Mrs. C. B, Gleason, Si. D. . .t.. -.fa Cu 
The Vesta!, by Mie. M. J. Wi'cassra.........h^;  fa li. 
Treatise an the Intellectual, Mota., sta Loy; hum, s

valuable work, byH.Powcll....................?........ LCjuu
Talc of* Physician, by A. J. Dav:a;cl':till,®C‘Jsp^;;;;:’, ■ ,5 ot 
The Merita of Jesus Christ aud tho Merits of Y:sa:a

Paine aa * Substitute fcr Merits fa Gibers; Wbst-:s -
tliftDiffureneebetween them? H. C..Wri;ri:t...... . fa Cl

The Voices; Warren Sumner Barlow: glti.tn fri; p.sfa 
The ological anti Mi*ecli*neou* Writing* of Tins. Paine 
Tobacco and Us Effect*, by II. Gibbons, M. D.......... 
The Temple; er, Diseases cl the Brute and Nervco, ey 

A.J. Davis.■ LW. 10. Paper....,.............................
Tlie Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapstay... . ............................ 
The God Proposed, by Denton............. .......................
To-Morrow of Death...... . ........... . ..............................
Three Plans of Salvation...............................
The Clock Struck One. SamT Waten..................... i
The Clock Struck Three “ ”- .,-....................
Totem, Game for Children...............
The Inner life; or, Spirit-Mysteries Espite-D-wis 
The History ofthe Condict bet. Religion and Sesai.

byj W Draper......—-—«V---.,»—-—— 
Travels Around the World—J. M. Pecb.cs...... . ..........  
True Spiritualism; panc% 25 ®; cloth..........................  
The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K, Graves.. 
Tlie Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore...............  
The Events in thoidieofaSeer, by A. J, Dav’s-..-— 
The Spirit's Book, by Allan Kardec,. ,.X -.......... 
Tho Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf of Hu

man Nature; A.E. Newton—cloth ® ®; paper.— 
Tho World’s Sages. Infidels anil Thinkers, bxD. M.

Bennett; cloth 3. W ®; leather A® Oh morocco—.. 
•'The Day of Rest,” by. W. McDonnell...................  
The Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright.......... . ..............  
The CrlsIs.byThos.Paine,. Cloth,®®, PapeS 
-Theological Works of Thus. Paine. Cloth, I,® 70. Pa, 
Truth seeker Collection........................ . .................
Thomas Paine Vindicated. By R. G. Ingersoll....... 
The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in England.... 
The Interpreter aud Translator—by James Monroe.’. 
Visionsotthe Bey<Mi<L Gilt, 1.5010. Plain....... ....

l THE VOICES. .' , 
By WABREX^srMSEH, BARLOW. * 

Wl® jisSpbliTBAROVraS;ABB0S>Htfl§AVBB8s srsst 
< ' FOEBTOEMS:' ■ \ >

■’Fie Wto 'of SatiiWf l : : \
We Voice-of E«tyeFa - .

.'.‘Ito/ Voice of Superstition, ■ 
1 ‘ iTjta:.Voice of a Pebble,

- . OTHSEffi W ONE TOMJMIt.’ 
Frinteft ba te tinted paper, beaufaMIy botmdfactoth. A 

" ctaEtlavd work of ^at merit.
”P.tOA $1«®. O1LT. JiH. POSTACJ3 OliSACa, 0C2IIT3.

WttHwm
®ie ss-CMcag®, Progregsive,Lyeeiim?’ 
Isolds Jis. sessions regteariy each Sunday, at-is’f-SMt twelve 

» GpW'B Opera Hall, at 517 West Msffiscn street, are invites* J

Jf^iovah anti ^atan Compared.
'pihsraltoalfawip’fctinG^ with other eevste 

tetcrc-teg Tract?, sent rcstra.-l to those ereiHlsg a atatop to 
-.ue autnor; 3i. 15. crac-t Richboro, Bucks Co., Fa."

AFor t
WEaiOAW

ale toft retail, by tho BsHaw-PBiw 
is Bot.SE, Chisago.

■ T M E MY STR B V

' . . EDWIN DROOD, ' /
~ < - AuftPAE®8ECONBoftte ■ '
MYSTERY ©f i®W' BBO»D.

BY THE SPIRIT FEN OF
. OHARLES .I)IOKENS9

- ■ ■ , ' . thbowh:a medium..- < ‘-
lioro aro tarty-throo chapters 2c tho wholo Work 

prizrascg Sat portion of it whiabwaswrltteapiio: 
. to bfeo decease of tlie .g^eai sathcr}, fanSttag oae com-'’ 
plete votamo pf about BOO octavo pages.
PEicerClotli, 842.00;-. Paper, 81, Postage Free.

“^Fc? tale, wholesale atf ytail. by “the iSlzcic-Pnas- 
topsiCA’.i’KMcnCT iiorti’,^

■ ■ the \ 
Interpreter^ Translator 

—OF THE- . .

ORE A T -M YSTER-IES.
■ ■ /MOttBI#® t -y 

DAS’I Ela and EEVE1AT;IO1

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIP-TUBE.
The Symbolic' Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated aw'd Defined. ' -,

VFe? sale, wliclaalo and rmii.feytiaKKLrsro'PnKO.
MwmaaLPCBusaswHocfflhChfa^.. . ts

aro Si5?f Dr. KEAN,
Removed to 17.3 South Clark St., Chicago,

May be consulted, personally cr by mail, free cf charge, on al 
- a tonic cr nervous diseases, - Dr. J. Esas 1b tucoalyphss- 
cto ill the city who warranto cures cr no nay. Office hours 
9 a. st. to 8 p. v.; Sundays, from 3 to 12, 2MJ-21-!

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A ctitiH c* tl:e Physics! ConfJrmstlcz of tbe Earth. 
i-rcKhte;; llrcuc^ iho orfiantom of M. L. tiherman, M; D., 
ana written tv. Wm. F. Lyoh.

, ~AAz~:, f ?.a \ poetago io cents.
%• Fcr sale, waiesjlo and retail, by the UBliEln-PcKorcp:;' 

toil FuKisbing Herat, Cbhiso.

. ' -.-THE HISTORY-OF THE CONFMCT .

’ RELKHOX'aiid SCIENCE, 
. - By JOHN W. DRAPER. M. D.

K Vol., 121HO, Cloth. Price, SIAS’S.'
Six s;?Ctt of which to tref j Bis been i mighty, tasly of 

humanltr th-t to &;?.-(£ nfes eta vorteaxmid involved
s th? fate ul’eispirw. .Tire work is fullcf fcsSdcClH! reyraS;

ihft ('h'^j.ffthsiorriiit »j}«'k.i^Vi.'fl?r.nrt« 'l*lit nh«?risnnliW« nni^ lift.tc rh 3 of the gr. "I iisls of seletoe and elft’osophy; and <io 
errito ia an :e;:«u iva mr.t.tor am! with dramatis cfc-t, th? 
way rcli?ta®ti'>:4y to enj!;;e4 tto tueular pswer to ub- 
sirust t;.3 profile jj of ktowiedsa an J erto ott the spirit cf 
investigation.

,Far.safe, whoIcBafe'and retail,' by toe SsauK-?Ki:-> 
::ca?> ?BB3ic;::i:G Horts, CKeazo.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A SEW J1OOK.

Andrew Jackson Davis.

t in a short time, be gale to esc .the latent power all are 
: enuowcc with. Tho?e wishing a quiet, passive state, 
! *°r t“e perfect rest of mind and body, will find in this 
’ l^toe thing needed. It has far more power, and af- 

fon.s.more relief, than any other means ever used. It 
, is especially adapter! to those who labor either mentally 

Gr Physically. It will do more to relieve a tired, over- 
I wQJked person, thsa all the-opiates ever need. Persons 
j 8F*ncn£g frciai iicadache. Ices 'of eken, ucrvoTisncgH, 
< Tiomauss, and all kindred diseases, will Hud it worth 
^5re ^i n a” !tc phnaeeas in the world, from the fact 
j* Ptedyces ^perfect ecEiibrinE in the svgtem, and 
^J^.i 81,i.tyhfi.,sr .3“ diseases arising fre-m nervc-pB ce?sf''5\i ^ tirsahens with each instrument, it is 
»-“-«»■ tee small sum cf One Dollar sad Five Cents. 
“^I ‘°«s ■ P5l’-eo, tne Cnitefi States and Canada on re- cripiofisrtaL Address,.

23-18-244 Dr. W; A. CANDEE, - 
' , Bristol; Conn.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
- care ^■ Sap.neroj Ztgnt, Boston, Maa., I . ‘ ■ 

| .In presenting big iJSIjiis to '’te reailsrs of thia Jotom, Da 
| Wills won® say .that-he has tad over twenty-years’expetii 
’-eneeasa' . . - > ' .

■ ^syehometHd IMagboi^
7:110 iSrotoeB etmts oillng tlie late Sirs. J. H. Conant, o £o 

; Basiie’f/Bj.y.ptoao-iEKJlitossc

CMroyat seeond t© nene In.th© Unite# 
j 1 : States. : . ~

. Dr. Wifc combings accurate, celentlflc knowledge .witls 
keen’,and .Bearchtag'.clairvoyance, and aided by Ua m

Powers inCiagnosirig-frorn Ikir or HaRlwriting, 
he eiaifa special bHII to treatingall diEoasta of ffia bldofl soo 
nervouB^Btejn, Capcera,; Scrofula ia ante forms, ■ Epiispjy, 
Paralysis, are ail the Etst delicate one complicate;! diKaej 

-ofbotheexes.-
■ Dr. Wffiis is permitted to refer torsnumerotB- parties who' 

• have been cured by ids systen; of practice when all" otters baft 
Stell. Send-fcr circular with r<>fer&ce* and terms, AU let- 

; tore niusi contain a refarn postsge Etsmp. £3-Ig®-15
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Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 85 03; cloth S3 06
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, 60 01. Paper. \S 83

. Vestiges of Creation;?..-;.;;...............................
Vital Magnetic Cure......... . ................... .............;.

- Vital Force.' How Wasted and How Preserve-!—E. P.
MiUer.M.D. Paper, WWieloth..,.,....*.........

Volney n Ruins; or. Meditations on the I’evoltrtioa of 
Empires, with biographical nutice, by Count Dara..

Volney’s New Researches............................. .
Vital Sfagnetism-E.». Babbitt..................... . ...........
What Was Hb? By W. Denton. Paper, 1.® 19. pistil
Woman, Dove and Marriage........... .
Whiting, A. B. Biography of............. . ..................... ..
Who are "Christians? Denton..................... . ...............
What is Bight—Denton......,;.   -.....«...., 
Why I Ws Excommunicated from the Presbyterian-

Church—Prof. H. Barnard............. . ........... . ........
WliylamaSplrltnalUt............ . ................ . ........... .
Witch Poisen^-J. M.Peebles.,....,............................
World* within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries in A*» 

- tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,.......... . ....... ,♦,...........
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Easy Calculator
I* used by thousand of farmer*, mechanic* and business men, 
whospesk in the highest terms of Unpractical UlUlty anti com 
renfence. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the mostil- 
literate to calculate with'ateolute accuracy and speed; while 
its original and rapta methods delight ana benent .the most 
scholarly. Itecntlrelyn«0*p*temof tablesBhow«,a: a glance, 
thecorrectvalueofsllklndsofgraln,stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity ana at any price; the 
interest on any sum. for any time, at any rate per cent; meas- . 
ureinentof lumber, log*, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
eribs; wages for hours, day*,,weeks and months,etc. Iti* 
well and neatly gotten up, in pocket-book shape; la accom
panied by* silicate slate, diary; and pocket forfpspers. It Is - 
unquestionably the most complete and practical Calculator 
ever published. y

Cloth, MM; Morocco, #1,50; Russia, gilded,. #2X)0.

•.’For sale, wholesale and retail, bj*the Bitteio-Pato- 
aopnic/jt, PuBT.tBHtsa Hopsk. Chicago. .

SOMET®^

SPIRITUALISM
PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED

Br JOHN SHOBE, Abtibi’.

“ There aro stories told In pictures at wel l as in book*,’ 
‘’Athlngofbiautylsajoyforever.** ;

A to ties of original pictures. Illustrating the truths and taw 
tiesofSpiritualism in ite higher form, will be Issued one after 
another h tlnrtf and opportunity wl’Jpermlt, and of which tbe 
fllltowing twowre new published for the first time.-—. -

TRANSITION; '\
(on# ins sHin’a birth)

. . AND ■ * * ' •
Celestial Visitants.

(From Longfellow’s Footsteps of Angels.)
These pictures are produced a* lithograph engravings by 

the artist himself; who has followed that profession for many 
yeem. They are not mere coplo* from prigtaai pictures, anolt 
m chromo* and engravings generally are, but entirely origin- 
StfaeniyaenMoftheword. Every loverof art, and every 
fiptrlttHiMst family should possess one or more of, Shene pio- 
fares, being an ornament to any room and making home.*011 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. They are print
ed on fine p^te paper 18*34 Inches, and »Ki# Us lowjpriM 
UfetaiMarMel. Sent on rollers, postage free, to any ad
dress bn receipt of the money-

AddreM: BiH»»-ftBM»M«M PusniStas Hoes* 
Chicago..

CLOCK STRUCK ONE |
AND . - !

Christian Spiritualist, j
BY

THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON,'
OF THE METHODIST- EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Being a Synopsis ofthe Investigations of Spirit Inter
course by on Episcopal Bishop, Three Ministers, Five 
Doctorsand others atMemphis, Tenn., in 1855: also, 

the Opinion of many Eminent Divines, Living and 
Dead, on the Subject and Communications Received > 
from a Number of Persons Recently. |
- ■ ■ ■ - 1TRUTH IS “ MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL." 

rpHE “Clock Stbcck One.” is an intensely in- 
-*- teresting work in itself, and derives great additional in- 

tereetfrcmtliehighsfcmdlugofita author In the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, fa which lie hasbeen a bright and shining 
light for a quarter of A century, a man who to personally 
known to nearly all the clergy of the South aiid to a wide cir- 
elein the North and wherever known.!# held, in the highest 

■ esteem, ’ These circumstance* cause the book to be eagerly ‘ 
(ought for. Tills anxiety is heightened by the action ofthe 
Methodist Conference of which the author is a member, in dis
ciplining him for publlshlhgthebook. thus attracting,the at
tention of thousands of all sects who are anxious to read and

’ judge for themselves the “Clock Struck Onk.*

C1IAPT.ERI. ■ 
M*n*ndHiBBeiattonB. ’ " -

, CHAPTER II.
The Intermediate State; Place ofthe Departed; Bible Proof*; 
Samuel and Saul: Witness of Resurrection: Conclusive Evi- 

• deuce; Spirit*’ Departure; Spiritual Body: Ascension of 
Christ; Success ofthe Gospel; Delight ef Spirits.

* ’ ; CHAPTER III.
Testimony ofthe Christian Father*: Of Plato, Socrates. PyAur 
gonw, Homer, IrengniB, Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Clement, 
Origen, Cyprian,Constantine, Greek Church. Roiban Catholic, 
Me’ancthon, Tillotson, Beveridge. Baxter, Dr. Hawk*.

' ■ . CHAPTERED.
Testimony of Methodist*: Mr., Wesley. Dr. Adam Clarke, 
Richard Watson, Dr. .Wilber, Fisk; Bishop McKendreaud 
other Bishop*.

. . CHARTER V.
Testimony of Other*,. & W. Fr«b»terta», -Dr.-Barnes. Rev. 
H. W. Beecher, Longfellow. Channing—Necessity for Sopie- 
thlng: Spirit Communion Meets jhat Need. -

CHAPTER VI.
First Investigation*; Personal Experience; Communications 
to A draco te In 1855; Organization of Circle; Spirit Writing; 
Slander Refated; Christ's Character.

CHAPTER VII., ’ .
i God and Heaven';'Celestial City; Providence; Intermediate 
State; Spirit Communion; Angels are Men. -

CHAPTER VIII. ' .
The Spirit-world; Universal Law; Progression Belief not Uni- 
versaf; None have Gone to Heaven; Dr. Winans; Mental 
Telegraph.■ * CHAPTERIX.-
Knowledge of Spirit*; Mystery's Opinion, Bacon's; Judge Ed
mond's Letter; Different Language*; Confession; Seaaehing 
Investigation; Children: Mother*; Philosophy of Future State. 

CHAPTERX,
“Outer Darkness”—Trance, Nature of; Evil Spirit*; Suicide; 
ThomasLsy; Person* Seen After Death.

CHAPTERX1.
Spiritual Manifestations; Bible Proof; law; Coming Events; 
Soni's Departure; Advice; Last Meeting of Circle; Bright

CHAPTER XII.
Farther Investigations; Comtnnnloation* from Mother, Mys 
tery,Esther, Andrew*; Spirit* Seen; Cases; Episcopal Clergy-

. , CHAPTERXIIT. ‘
The Philosophy anJRellabllfty of the** Manifestation*: Let- 
terajWhat Shall-We Do? Hon. Robert Dale Owen; Moral 
Gravitation; TrfamphsntChristianlty.

CHAPTEH XZF.
gommnnlcatioiM tbroughDr.J.V.Manafield-FTOm MyFa- 
^r;Bey. J.D. A^drew*. and Cbarfi*8o«t Second Inters 
▼taw-From My Wife; Wm. K. Potto*, and Mr*. Lacy Leonora WIncbester. TOrd Interriew-Mollje, Bettie. Allen. Bev.

Wkbod* Foniih Xstov* Vtew-DroGUlwrtDrsSia BWbpp Omr* tod Dr. Howoott. IWJVl^ 
MSISfiMffiffl'JW 

W’^PiZW !AKl«iteryiew-MolMe,ihB, Z Potton, 
Allen Dtiprte. Levin Walton, Dr. Faraont.

Itao.CtofaprieeaLtotaoBtagefrf*.
- »%For tale, wholetale and retail, by the Rxhoio-Pkilo- 

.«hku PvnuNmr* Hom, CUc*«o -

OF DUR

HEAVENLY HOME.”
This volume to the-long-premised "Sequel to the Stellar 

: Key.” It contains, beside* tho chapters published in the 
-Banner, a large amount of additional matter. It is divided 
Into three parte, and in each part the reader will find new and i 
Important questions discussed and amply explained. The 
following contents indicate the great variety and importance I 
of the subjects treated: i

- ; ; O0NTBNTSS ' ■ ' *" '. ?

i Clairvoyance, its Origin, Powers, and Progressiveness; The 
■ Superior Condition described; Fsychophonetics, their Devel- 
i opment.-'LawB. and Wonders, Consclmuue**, Ite Sunahine, 

Delight and Storms; The Pivotal Power, its Laws., Servants, 
and Manifestations; Interior View ofthe Outer World; The 
language of Correspondence :Skeptlclsij, the Caus? of true 
Knowledge: Emanations, theirOrigin ami Importance; The 
Elevation of Men unto Gods; Primitive Believers fa Spiritual
ism ; Missionaries of a New Gospel; Authorities for tne Indi
vidual Guidance: Ceremonies, Old and New-Forms; Chernb- 
im, meaning of the Word; Significance ofthe Human Body; ■ 
Cheerfulness, an All-healing Medicine: Origin of Family ‘ 
Trees; Stoicism, Morals bom Ancient and Modern: Innate 
Justice, Origin ofConsclence;The System of Nature Describ- 
ed;The Sixth Circle of 8nns; Magnetic River* fa the Upper 
Space*; Author'* View* confirmed by Science; Origin of Elec
tricity and Magnetism; Location and Functions ofthe Celes
tial Currents; HowSpirits Ascend and Dr scend; Tlie Pilgrim- 
sgeofthe Human Race; A Description ofthe System of Na
ture; Psychopbonlc Message from Pythagoras; The Universe,.
• Musical Instrument; Concerning the solar *nd Astral Gen
res. GOrigin of Astrology.ita ScIentificBMls.'- Wonder ofthe 
treat Central Sun. Mulapltclty.of Mental Sun Centres. An 
Arcanum Concerning the Bummer-Lands.- Formation ofthe 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion of the Solar Systems. Beauty 

- and Glory of the Planet*. Appearance of Jnpiter and Saturn.
A Remukable Custom fa JUpiter. Inhabitabieheis ofthe Ex
terior Planets. A Belt of Cosmical Bodies around Mars. The 
Summer-land as seen from Mar*. Reality of Life in the Sum- 
mer-Land. Concerning tbe Problem of Time and Space. Im- 
menseSlzeof the Isle of AkropanamMe. Remarkable Per
sons in the Summer-Land. Speech of a former Citizen of New 
York. A Person Older than the Pyramid*. A Dlakklan Satire 

■ on Ideas ind Theories. A Natural Home not Made with Hand*.
Earth's Distance from tlie Summer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair of Persons who Knew 
it All. Wonderful Scenes th the Summer-Land. Flight of 
Thought can be Determined. Disappearance of Bodily Organs 
after D«ith. Eating and Breathing tn tbe Spirit life. Ancient 
Temple* and Religions visible. TheSevenLakesofCyioelmsr. 
Attractive A**embl*ges in Separate Localities Unhappy Des- - 

- tiny of many Suicide*. Heavenly Benefit* for all Mankind. 
, Domestic Enjoyments and true Conjugal Union*. The True 
Harmonlal life and Religion. ■ The Eternal Cycle* of Progres
sion. Distribution of Cold and Heat on Planet*. Ponderability 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Errors of Clairvoyance. Con
cerning the Perpetuity ot the Human Form. Diversities of 
Spiritual Gift*. Explanation of the Superior Condition, Focus 
of Thought in the Summer-land. A New Test Oath for the 
Spirit*. Prediction* Gradually Fulfilled. Origin of the Chriih 
turn Scriptures Sources of the World's Wealth. Evils in the 

- Social Structure. Origin of the Doctrine ofthe Devil. Answer 
totho Charge of Atheism. Laws of Distance* in the Solsr Sys
tem. ModernPh»»e«ofInfidelity. Conversion,oraChangeof 
Heart. The oniy True Mlaelonary Work. Personal Effort* at 
Purification; Convulsion* In tbe Orthodox Jell. Meanlng of' 
N6 ^de*a &eU *"& ^ao^>n*at' Hovryo Makoprogre**in

Thtefreeh volume is illustrated with diagram* of celestial 
objecta,’*ndcontain*nearly three hundred page*. Itis areg 
ul*r one dollar book, but being a »equ«I and companion to 
” Stellar Key.” It ispublishsd at the same price.

In doth binding, 75 rente, postage 5 rente; in paper 
covers, 50 cento, postage 3 cento;

VFor gate, wholesale and retail, by the Bxtwio-Psiw- 
aorsiiaub ruBLiBnixeilous*, Chicago.

KATES OF ADVERTISING,
Kwh line fa Agate type, twenty cento for the first, 

and fifteen cento for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, fa Minion type, 

under the bead of “Business,” forty cento per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen line# to the inrh. 
. Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

gFT>rm» of payment, strictly, r«h in advance.

fiFMnitliewite moat be handed in m early 
m Monday noon, for iwertion in next tame, earlier 
when poeclble, v .

; Would You Know Yourself 
I C0S8BM WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, TB1 WXLfoKKOWJt 
j Psychometrist an«I Clairvoyant.
’ Come f rupcawE, or send ty letter a lock ot your iuur. or 
i hauil-writtsg, or. a photograph: he wlfigiveyou a correct de- 
: Lncstton cfCharacter giving instruction* for aelf-lmprovo- 

ment, by telling what facukie* to cultivate and what to re- 
fa'x, giving your present physical, mental mid spiritual con- 

;• tehc-n, giving past and future event*, telling what kind of* 
t medium youcan develop into, if any. What builneM orpro- 
! fewIon you are beat calculated for, to be succewfal in life. Ad- 
i vice ana coar.sel iu buxine** matters, also, advice fa relerenoe 

to marriage; the adaptation ofone to the other, and, whether
I. yes are in a proper condition for marriage; hint* and advice 
! to those that are in unhappy married relation*, how to make 
i -their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
1 of iliaeMHj*. and correct diagnoeia, with * written prescription 
; and In* traction* for home treatment, which. If the tamenta 
1 fallow, will Improve their health and condition every time. If 

S doe* not effect score. .
01UMIATIOXR.

1 M AI8O TWATS BIimM JtAOXWnCALLT ARD OTHXXWMX. 
j „ TzsiMs:—Brief Delineation, #1.®. - Full, and Complete De- 
I lineation, few. DlMtnoala of iMseue, #1.®. Di*gno<l* and 
i Prescription. #8.00, Full and Complete Delineation with IX- 
1^1"

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNEB..

• The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during tho last twenty-neve* year* cure* of 
difficult case* have been made in nearly all parte of the Uni
ted State*, can no’irbe addressed fa care of P. O. Drawer 507, 
Chicago, by those desiring clalrvoyantexamlnation* and ad
vice for the recovery of health,

letter* should-be written; If possible, by the patient, giving 
I full name, age and sex, with * small lock of hair handled 

only by them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and-Written Instructions.......#3.®

Special remedies for Cstarrh—Impurities of the Blood— 
Cancer. Female Diseases, etc., etc., rurntfl.ed at reasonable’ 

f rate* when required. _ ,
■ PERSONAL EXAMINATION,

Those desiring personal examination* can be accommodated 
by making arrangement* beforehand at room 61 Merchants 
Building, corner of LaSalle and Washington iu„ Chicago.

Treatment by the month, furnishing all that is required, at 
reasonable rate*. _, - ‘ .

■ mastic Trasssi, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or far- 
' nlsheiTtemaite_______ _______________________ 

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

Medical Diagnoeie. Send lock ttfpaUent't hafr, age, mx 
and One Dollar. Patient* coming under treatment, will bo 
credited witMhie Dollar on their fint monthly Payment.

DtferentpatitnU.MparaU lettere.
Remedlre and treatment for one month, by mall, Four 

Dollar*. Our remedies are psychologized ormignetized, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principle*— 
transformed- into powder*, which are readily soluble 
-in-water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system, AmuMs, psychologized and 
medicated-on botanical apd spiritual principles.' Certain 
causes produce certain effecta; each esse, of course, -treated 
specifically. • Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flower*, 
roots and herb* and other substance* also used. Our latest 
impression has been an entirely new system of dry IMmsnl*, 
which enable* us to send *1! our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patient*. All thene auxiliary mean* are In
cluded ta the regular treatment. Few and Ague Spoclftc 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Dollar*.

• Development of Mediumship. Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, rex and 2 postage stamp*. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, it* Theory and' Practice, fifty, cent*. 

■ Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, On* 
Dollar. Special letter* of counsel on Development. One Dollar. 
Amulet* for the developmentof any special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets Tor development ss well ss 

' cure of disease are another of our latest Impressions. -Our' 
Ptychological Practice of Medicine has been submitted.to 
the highest authority ta science ta thia country and.ssnctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principle*, Mineral loon- 

. Hone made ta person or by letter; terms spectai. Correspond
ence on mineral sublMteenclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time is very valuable ; we solicit business only a* advertised.

Terms Cash and.no deviation from this rule.
Address, F. VOGL, BaxterSpring*. • .
* ~ - Cherokee Co., Kansas.

Visions of the Beyond,
By * Seer of To-Day# or. Symbolic

Tefechings f rom ike Higher Mft* 
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

This work is of exceeding Interest and value, fae Seer bring 
a person ofclevat® spiritual aspiration*, snd of gitat Cfeg; 
new of perception, but hitherto unknown to the public. Ths 
especial value of this work cowltfsta a yenr graphic prwent- 
ation ofthe truthsoi Spiritualtan ta their higher form* of ac
tion, illustrating particularly the Intimate neatness of the 
spirit-world and thevltal relation* between too present and 
fitureMaffectlnghumancliaracteranddettlnyln the here
after. The work contain* ten chapters under the following 
head*: Introductory, by the Editor; Resurrections; Explor
ations; Home Scene*; Sight* and Symbol*: HealingHelpacri 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human Live*; Scene* of Bg* oence; Lights and Shade* ofthe 8plrit-Ilre: Symbolic Teach* 
“SnM In-clotb. 185 page*. Plain, #1.25, postage 10 cental 
fall gilt, #1.50, postage 1®.For site, wholesale »»d retail, at the office of this paper.

. ‘ By B. F. UNDERWOOD. “

of forw-threepagea,printedin«ne*tyleon 
hf!!!.. pwr-einbodlesmatter used by Mr.Underwood 
in tome of his Mt lectures. The author deans .Christianity at 
represented by the®dandNewT«tameotnindinoderndrth. 
odor tecta, tome severe and well-merited blow*; while we dif
fer greatly from our talented Mend Underwood fa tome ea- tontTal particnlatx we believe hit lectur^ind wrifintoetocT 
SSk?e® W.KOod* ^^ CJriatiaultyandMateriaUKn.ta 
worthy of, and wUl repay acarefnlreadlng. ——.

.£rxrM£M ""“'■"*
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Cffi« from First i'«& I flier and the mother principle,---brothers
So this (<«ta di,!, hut a spiritual j SS^M 

condition, and tiie prayer of the one was • “L“™>^^ 
simply that some of the bliss of another I SXwnwari  ̂
might be transferred to himself, and it was T“W» R'« ’WTOJ™“|impossible because his nature had not the- j (Seen y^^ m w* and S tf
flue preparation. ’How wisely those clergy-; ‘^U™’ ‘X,JM”r&^ 
men have spoken who have said, “Our great | ^Vh^®^^ 
desire is not as the. desire of some, that wu . -“«k *«^ ll< .n raou.
mav labor to cause people to escape from s m» rL.,..,. ™ .i,,.. oO,.h. «w „rnwi™ ■ 
heft, or to get them out of thg condition | 
called hell. Our effort is to get that condi- f 
tion, so calfed, out of the people; there is 
where it is; man cannot escape from it; he !
cannot ran away from it, because he carries I 
his enemy within him when his nature has J 
been stained with evil. ‘ i
■ So von find this parable is complete and 
beautiful. It Is correct when you rightly 
understand it, but there was a prayer that 
one Blight he sent, back from the dead, and 
it was granted, or, rather, it was not grant
ed. Now, to day you say, “If " Spiritualism 
teaches that the so-called dead retail, what 
becomes of your parable?” Friends, it is 
os true today as it. ever was; there are par- 

! sots to whom, if their spirit friends or 
brothers come to them, cling .to them or i 
warn them,.they would turn away; the 
warning would have no effect upon them. 
They will not believe though one does “rise 
from the dead.” Why? Between them 
and those who speak to them is the wall of 
'their selfishness, of materialism, of their 
carthlv conditions, and how can the voice 
ef truth, unselfishness and purity penetrate . 
0a«£ when they themselves make no effort 
to prepara themselves? • Yet day by day, 
SieB^, the world is growing to appreciate 
this, that’tte natural result of ovihs pMn- 

' and suffering—the compensation, men call 
it Tyamsfament The natural result of good, 
is "pease, jdy and harmony in heaven; as ■ 
naturally these results follow their causes 

-as the broad, pure light of the day follows 
tho rising of the morning sun, and yet peo
ple have spoken, of conditions which you 
could'’escape, and' have^-said .to you, "wtt - 

. .May sill,# may multiply your sins, but 
by fed by, by a simple effort of faith, by 
tno acceptance o£ a belief and the magic of 

’ a name, you may escape all the consequen- 1 
ces of vour sin? But stern, inexorable laws, 
—inexorable forever—speak to you, and 

- they, say, “From' causes -will spring their 
natural results.” God gays this, and there 

' is no .deviation from the law. “Ah! but 
■ one says, “you do not provide for the mercy.

of God; you only provide, for his justice. . 
Mercy, what is that? Is not God’s justice 
infinite, aud-is aot'Ms love in his .justice^ 

- Now, does not his love and justice provide-- 
for the good of man; that from evil shall 
spring pain here or hereafter, measured by 
the ovit and as from the evil result springs 

• another result, so out of this, pain and suf- 
. fering must come a result. What is that?

All things ou this earth are growing,' 
The night is fading toward the day; 

leaning through the cold, dark shadow; 
Time is stretching far away.

The night will fade; the East all rosy 
Shall brighten o’er the singing sea. 

And earth grow bright in hours of daweiug 
With al? the sounds of the busy free.

The world is wearing toward the brighter 
Days of future joy and peace,

And through the clouds ^ smoke' of .bat® a 
. . There comes a thae when wars shall eease.

And through the clouds cf superstition - 
Toor souls go forth to freedom’s day;

And in the future’s glad fruition 
The night of wrong; shall melt away..

; The ymr is-wearifetoward the sprinfe-tlpe, 
’ ' ; Toward the sswev’s rosy bloom;
. The night is bearing time still onward
■ ' TO brightness through its hoars ©f gloom.,

■ Soon shall the heavens'be warm abavo you, 
Soon shall the green fair earth be gay: 

And all the scenes-of earth and heaven
. , Made sweet and bright with bloom of May.'.

■ ' ■ y« souls are growing toward the summer, - ' 
Tsme^bali see garth’s dyingyears; -

' Trow childhood, youth, old age you’re growing 
;. Toward the heavenly brighter spheres.

Ysahe leaning, onward toward that. njonflng, 
■ That enuBbfee which shall give you truth; ..

' Those hwm-s ef spring-time r^ 
Whieh give to you eternal youth.-'

Wt and be patient in your tailing, , 
, abinc .good .while tore below.;.. ■ 

/rind lo) the light and peace of heaven
Shall take the place of earthly was.

\ .SpriWfeBinMexico. /
’' (Translated from the Espano Mejeans.J •

He does Spiritualism no harm by expos- r ^ na argument against its being to some 
— ing a few tricks and his own ignorance of * mXriai. inasmuch as forms invisi-acquainted with the ante- the truths of Spiritualism in this manner, extent material, inasmuch as tor n.

The Pot and the Kettle. ‘

Those who are
Mr. Choate eame here to Utica after a mostcedents of both the parties will be some- "“• twate came iiere ip v tica aiter a most disgraceful exposure in Salem without awhat amused to hear Mr. U.lu ng Bishop fent jn ^ p^et an^ n0 place to lay his 

j calling “one Charles E. Watkins, (as lie at- I head. Through tiie generosity of the Key- 
I fcctedly styles himself) a liar and a swindler. I nolds Brothers. Mrs. Kerns, and other Spirit- 
■ When the eo^unetto^ torlfttaey'&^^^^ I
, came about, M atkins (as ins letters Klitten jB ]iig mediumistiealpowers, (soclaimed by | 
! previous to the alliance abundantly show) < himself) for they were satisfied that he did ;

was well aware of Bishop’s character, but j not possess any. If he will deceive while j 
wishri to find nnf wiirfher the not reallv living on the bounty and in the faith of Ubi^ to Iind out winner tnepotre^ । spiritualists, we are of the opinion that his 

? knew anything of *• ways that are dark >
> that was not already known to the kettle. | 

The pot meanwhile knew that if lie was | 
• blank, the kettle was also black; and think- ] 

ing he could make something out of the | 
conjunction of two such ebon "stars,” struck | 
up a bargain, in which eaeh hoped no doubt j 

I .to overreach th® other. We have not looked j 
sharply enough into their affairs, to see who

I has come out ahead to this laudable under- ■

| To drop metaphor, Watkins, who, before 
I this important alliance, was consummated, 
I had written to gentlemen (who absolutely 
I Itn&io the genuineness .of -some .at least of 

the slate-writing phenomena through him)
I informing them that he was About to join 
I with Bishop to find out his secrets, and 
I hoped they would., not blame him for. it, 
I eommitted himself, it seems,-on paper to' 

Bishop in the following communication, 
' (so Bishop says):—

'Next, ah answer to the “Criticism on 
Spiritualism” in the Christian Advocate of 
the City of Mexico, which (criticism?) is 
couched in these (Christian?) . words:
“Avoid this spirit corrosive (jses®.?) hard 
and cruel;” these words are used in its 
prospectus article, number one, and. the fol
lowing answer is exceedingly conciliatory, 
and courteous for such a text:^

"Very well, SenorsR. R./and thus pre-' 
tend you to sow the good seed you say is 
deposited in your hands? Is it not said that 
by the fruit the tree is known? With
out charity is it possible to be a Christian?

After carefully considering your proposi
tion of vesterdav, which I understand to be 
as follows: That I join you in your expose 
of Spiritualism, to produce the so-called in
dependent or spirit slate-writing of Dr. Slade 
and myself, and the expose of the same as 
you may direct. * * * Now I hereby accept 
this proposition, and bind myself, and agree 
to live up to this our understanding and 
agreement, so far as is in my power to do so. 
A.Wtiito^ your okIofs and dir^ctWiiSj

I. m yours, truly;- '^ ■ 
c. E. Watkins. - ■

We to the human sensuous faculty normally
exercised, can yet be caught and fixed on 
the photographer’s sensitive plate.

Whatever be the motive of insult, it is al- 
: ways best to overlook it; for folly scarcely 

can deserve resentment, and malice is pun- 
I shed by neglect.—/oZtwson.

Spiritualists, we are of the opinion that his • 
conversion will bear a severe test. We hear ’ OB.
Mr. Choate no ill will, and do thisouly to | B.LU
inform those that contemplate going to the ; ASwOIOffV OI WS CHmIO® 
Opera House next Tuesday evening they j --------
will see no expose5 of true Spiritualism. rT®s wonus tho tems? of a beak oEetica ‘/lao 

£ L. Wilcos J i 1®®’ ^19 K32 $ 00 s^4 M'
This - expose was., very thinly attended' t(Ss®J

says the BepuMican of later date.

Weden^rg on th$ 8p^ Body.

' . The W Gl&ireh Independent of ■ March 
1.2nd, .in some remarks replying to certain 
I .queries of our. own, expresses itself as' fol

lows: ■
I... Swedenborg says in his work on. Divine 

Love and Wisdom (n. 14): “Every soul of
1 man is in a spiritual body after it has put 

off its material covering which is carried 
about with it in this world,” and that “the 
spiritual body, or the body of the spirit of 
man, is formed solely from those things 
which man does from his will or love.” in
other words, the actions and thoughts of a 
man determine the form and spiritual con
stituents of that body in which the soul 
moves in another world. Again, Sweden
borg says: “The material form, added and 
superinduced in the world, is not a human 
form of itself, but from the spiritual form 
being added and superinduced, to enable a 
man to perform uses in the natural world, 
and to carry Along with him from the purer 
substances oFEhe,. world some fixed conti-

IM? Key of Heaven was given bv flic Shvio? of man 
vw Peter (Mat. xvi. IS}, anil it is span this Rock, Pete;-, 
inat the eternal Church of-Ctoist is to be built; and 
this Church of Christ is the bcsas body. Colos. !., 7.3, 

: confirms this assertion in saying: “He ia the head of the 
E®r, Tiig Chubch.” So the body is to be established 
apaa the- Rock, Peter, eo firmly that the grtC3 of lieE 
snail not prevail against it! And Fderle the sign Pkta, ’ 
or TM Fiskes Qtthe iodise. Luke xsii, 10, tells nc 

’that Jesus seut’Peter and another flehenhan—John— 
to a manbesrlng a pitcher of water, with whom thev 
would cat the east Passover (or the last crossing of the 
sun from one sign to another, according to the precession 
of the Equinoxes). Now, in the characters of thia scene 
we discover tho personification of three successive signs 
of the Zodiac-one cfy&'hich, .the Fishes, has held the 
sun for the last 1900 years. Jesus represents the Lamb, 
or Aries, ent of which the sun passed about1900years ago. 
Peter represents Pisces, or the Pishes, and the man rep
resents the Water-bearer, or Aquarius, into which tho 
sun will crossin a very few years, iWe are informed by 
our most reliable astronomers that the time of the cross- 
tag cannot be exactly known “on account .of a wants? 

' definiteness ta ancient astronomy, * * the constella
tions often overlapping each other.”] Ifi.it the event cf 
tlfis particular creasing of the line, from Pisces into Ae- 
quarrus, is the tlmepndktedby all Scripture, and also by 
all astrological prophecy, for the end of the world, its 
destruction by fire, and the Great Day of Judgment, 
Zephaniah, 1,10, says: s’And it shall come.to pass ia 
that day, salt* the torn, that there shall be the noise cf 
a cry from the/jft gate, and a howling from the skew!”
(or when the sila is passtag out of the Kishes bv the 

■ second gate); vat. 15, “That day is a clay of wrath,” etc., 
etc.: ver. 18, “Neither silver nor gold shall be able to de
liver them ta the day of the Lord’s wrath, but the whole 
land shall be devoured by the fire of his jealousy.” etc.

AgRin^Mark (xiii., 3) tells us that the four fishefmen— 
or the four cycles of Pisces-the Hole, times, and the

I'ditWinj ofa tune so often spoken of,bein^ 600,1200 and.
; 300, are 216-3 years'— asked the Lamb, or Arles, private^ 

uuu uciycmaic ma nit. —u. jj. n., u. u;*— I B^ytag: “Tell us, when shall these things be? (Mat., xxiv.. 
Hence it would appear that the cutaneous &V^y® ”th^^^

I covering Of the spiritual body or body of > “Verily. I say unto you, This generation shall not pass 
the soul is taken from this world—a non- way till all these things be fulfilled;” (ver. 39), “Till , 

. . - .' the sun be darkened, the moon shall net give her linht,
and the stars of heaven shall fall, and the Son of Alan

nent for spiritual things, and so to continue 
and perpetuate his life.”—D. L.W., n. 3SS.—

. atomic enswathment, too fine to be desig-
Watkiu’s plan In this, according so his nated as matter, and yet- not purely spirit- 

own previous story, was simply to acquaint : ual. The Intellectual Depository (London) 
himselfwith-allthefaete^^ ^” ^ ™ ” ™H™ ^ T“—h

luu here or nereatter, measurea by (ian y0U say( j ^now all the truth, I am per- 
and as trom the eyix result springs feet? It may be Spiritualism comes to de- 
rpuitk sn nut, of this num and snt- g(roy fjie element of the Christian religion, 

or it may be the contrary, to restore it in 
" ” If you desire to attack

oimwwiaw as a science, or as a doctrine,' 
we are free to verify it only by reason, and

Continuation in. the production of it? Oh! 2fi ‘as wltv' 
eo; it is the uplifting, the purifying of a spiritualism as 
gouL As silver is meansed from rue dross ^ are fMe to vvt^ w vuy ^ ivajuU( ^ 
a Jie crucible ano. by <.he fire, so tue suul u n9^ ^ ^ judgment; to what end, then, 
cleansed ream tuat which has concealedits ^g improprieties? I am an adept of 
Beauty,aw that wnieh nas marred, dis- p- • •• ■- -
■totted orhidden Why thefiieof that sect 
©rd wMcli God’s love has provided for its <

and we can readily believe him in this, for 
it was a’ shabby piece of business. To join 
even a Bishop for the“purpose of betraying 
him, was a paltry trick.

Bishop, 6n the other hand, blasts that he 
offered to give Watkins 8590 for every word1 
he would cause to be writtenpn slates held 
by himself (Bishop). Of c^irse no one can 
for a moment doubt Mr. Jiving Bishop’s

cKtiSpiffi and am among those ample ability and ready disposition to carry
—am one of those— you call mad, hallucina-1 out this offer to the letter. If-under the 
ted, or impostors, but I am tranquil and re- circumstances hehad gat ahundred words on 

’ Gohs love and Gad’s justice has provided StoS^ 'fe siate, he would of course have taken cut
for everything from the beghinfc&. There eha^K® imd humble with and among my Ks pocket-book without a moment’s hesita- 
i'j uu> nx»w, eo preoK in. tu. his gionpus-wots; j. ^ without distinction of • sex, race or be- tion, and handed over to Watkins fifty thou- 
noreaonzrraotiomOT ^ lief/SnMtua’Jsm has penetrated

good.

WMs
IMfiw,

liet Spiritualism lias penetrated and im
proved me more than all the positive rclig-gsii&cfe^ cd new ways of bringing • prAVpAfeg inorethan alt the positive rclig- 

era, to Humomtyv But one says, “Is not LnQ * ° 
tests guv Savior, and if you accept- the I
r^j&2»ja*&?^ i i»§sa «£

sand dollars in greenbacks. 'Any one who

T was Catholic because my fathers were,:
theory; that we believe in, that- is; that men could give me the full consolation of hope.. reay fe and by an effort of belief escape the S^4m ^
?S5®toHS^Sn^nfbmmlHnr^ ■ feiffi ^con victioa has penetrated gradu- 
oeao.xugl.toe v-ayioi of mankind? But, ; aptv $0 ^ bottom of my soul, dissipating 
t^S’ Yw ^ ^S?8 nw^ft. fit-1 $ fW the obscurity, fecundating the germ ot vir- 
idptl^H that 18 Served? >011* HOj lor God I hin nmi lovflthftt^lPttt ininvh?fiTt Cftth- T^^r^™ Pnr fiviM L£e.ana 40VeJU^ Mtawouid not save this, would he? For evil >, oifgjgm made me believe; "Protestantism 
flinM fe rlootrnnhnn • fnv wmntr HioVa is tlifl yuvwm muuw m.v uvuviuj x .vu.ji«uv«»u taught me ro think, but Spiritualism .made 

meacquire the feelings (sentiments) of love, 
charity and peace' Up to the present, 
Spiritualism nor Spiritualist have pursued 
sect nor person, nor charged- with madness 
or imposture to any class of sectarians. 
They are indulgent with those who injure 
them and calumniate themj and the only 
thing they desire Is scientific and evangeli
cal discussion within the confines of rear

luivltfeU AsUU uuiiW UU1Q| lYulUU- Uv» X V* vVD 

there is destruction; for wrong there is the 
blotting out, the annihilation of that which 
is. The term salvatio^then, applies .to 
something worth saving because God is 
just. What is it, then, in the nature of the 
sinner, that is worth saving? Away down 
under his sin is the ever-living principle of
goodness. You read that God loved the 
world, and was it a good or a sinful world? 
You know the condition of humanity. You 
know that the teacher of all said, “The well 

. need nophysician; but the sick,” and he came 
not to save the righteous, but to bring sin
ners to repentance.” Then, if.God loved 
the world, it was because there was some
thing in it worthy of his love, and if there 
was a Savior, or had been Saviors for hu
manity, it was because in humanity there is 

’ something worth saving, away down under 
vita evil. ■ ' .

Under the shadow of wrong and its con
sequences dwells the ever-living principle 
of "good, anti it is this that is called up into 

- the light; and is saved from its surround- 
ingc-, and whatsoever man sows, whether it i 
be to the flesh or to the spirit, whether it be 
to good or to evil, that also shall he surely 
reap. .This is the law of justice, and it is 
the law of love. It is the law of good, for 
through the. evil acting of humanity-comes- 
the better conditions.

God lives forever, and the good- is inde-1 
steuctible, but- no man need think simply 
because he believes that there is progres
sion to the spirit-life, which will bear all 
xroword—no man need believe that there 
io any escape from tho natural cohse-

- ' 'IFF

Let your lives, then, be pure; be fed with 
- truth; let them grow in the straight, fair 

jWavs of virtue and of right, and the king
dom of heaven shall .be your dwelling place, 
and the peace of heaven shall be your guest 
and your friend while still here on' earth. 
In the older days, you remember, they sung, 
with tones solemn and sad, and voices in 
which tears seemed to be; these words: 
“Eroad is the read that leads to death.

And thousand walk together there; i 
But wisdom shows a narrow path

With here and there- a traveler.”
And, as one of our teachers has said, the 

time will come,oh! humanity—thank heav
en for this—when all men can say truly— 
near at hand is the time when.

Broad is the way that leads to life, 
,, And thousands walk together here;
The road to hell’s a grass-grown path 

Without a single traveler.
Thank tied I striving to make the broad 

road of life free, to take one after another 
S/omthe shadow of death awav, to .make 

umanity crowned and beautiful' with vir
tue and goodness! You will see that from 
this earthly life springs the future, as from 
the' stalk of these flowers the blossoms 
come, and by the stalk are they upborne. 
Live remembering the life that is to be.- He 
who makes this life best, makes that life 
brightest. He who stains and shadows this 
life, stains and shadows that life. He who 
here on earth has angry thoughts, impure 
ideas and evil deeds, is making that path
way full -of thorns, and filling the sky of 
the future with weeping, rainy clouds, but 
beyond the pain progress shall bear the soul 
into the light ■

As children of our heavenly Father; 
thanks God, iff whose nature blends the fa-

shall be eeen coming ta the clouds of heaven, haviEg 
power and great glory, with all his h»> angels and with ' 
the sound of the trumpet,” etc,, etc. Now aeeordieg to 
all Scripture, these wonderful things are to come fo 
pass at the second flshqate!

But concerning the Precession of the Equinoxes, which 
is whirl'iig us through the constellations backward to 
this fated spot ta the heavens, astronomers seem to disa
gree, some making the time ofa great revolution or cycle 
25,810 years and others making it 25,^30 years. Now 
Burritt s Geography of the Heavens tells us that it must 
be borne ta mind that the motion of the equinoctial 
pointsis constantly increasing, .so that the last quarter 
of the revolution fs accomplished several hundredyears 
sooner than the first quarter. Making due allowance 
for the accelerated progress, the revolution is completed 
in 21.992 years; (The Bible calls it, in round numbers. 
21.000 years.] Were the motions of the equinoctial 
points uniform,- they would accomplish their first ouartcr 
ta 6,239 years; but 6,575 years are consumedtapassing 
through the first quarter; about 218 years less, or 6,337 
years in passing through the second quarter; 218 years 
;ess. or 6,139 years for the third quarter, and 218 years 
less, or 5,9 JI years in passing through the last one.

So the last great cycle of time (as explained ia fects- 
clasni) is only of 5,921 years in length, and dates from 
the time of the supposed Fall of man, or as chronologiats 
make it, 5.881 ycaw ago; so according to this there arc . 
just forty years remaining. Now, Barnabas xiii., 4. G, 
Apoc. of N.Testament, says:• “Th sixttotmai years 
the Lera.will bring ail things iu an end,” ete„ e'e.

Taking an astrological view of the magical numbers 
of the Brale, they are found to be in perfect hannanv 
with the science of astronomy, and w hatis truly wander
ful is that they all point to oar own age as the time Ite 
the folCHmcnt of all the scenes 'predicted thousands of 
years ago!! The time has now come to put the Bible to 
the^cst—its own appointed time has come for its nn- 
veUing, and lo, at the very time itself appoints, it ao 
taally decs reveal a great scientific mystery which the 

swathment of tiie soul is non-atomic, it is ^ “S m^™l *L6^;™^ S’r j® immaterial.—Matter and mind, we have Romans,^., j^s^^^

for December, 1877. in a notice of Joseph 
Cook’s Monday Lectures, contains the fob" 
lowing synopslSAiid remarks bearing upon 
this point: •

“It is' the belief of many that science' 
draws near to an explanation of some parts 
of the mystery in the connection of the 
soul with the body. The late German phi
losophy holds the view that xthe soul must 
be conceived of as a property or occupant 
of a fluid similar to the ether. ' Elaborate at-
tempts to ground the hopes oL existence 
after death on the scientific certainty that 
atoms cannot be destroyed, have often been 
made. This theory is German, only it is a 
little out of date, although Lotzeonce'favor- 
ed it. There are two competing theories— 
that of the soul atom and the soul fluid. It 
is the doctrine of the non-atomic ether, or 
soul fluid, which Ulrici advocates. It xs
Ulriei’s view that the soul is the occupant 

I of a rura-aWic ether that fibs the whole
Knows Bisaop must know ruas this is wnat I form, and lies behind tiie mysterious wcav- 

1 he would have dene. ‘Unfortunately Wat-j ing of the tissues. - The non-atomie fluid is 
kins was incredulous, andfeissed a grand I absolutely continuous withitself. Itscluef

son and good faith.- How often it-is for
gotten—‘By the fruit ye shall know the 
tree!’0 \ ’

How is it possible, I have thought, for 
an eminent Protestant minister in the Uni
ted States, whom I have heard, in his relig
ious services, say that the Catholics are 
hypocrites, fanatics, and intolerant? Is 
this like the doctrines of the Savior? No!

“You say the number of Spiritualistsis 
very insignificant; that is, have very few 
temples, but they are more numerous than 
you suspect; because we have no public os
tentation of doctrines, yet if we were 
fewj what does this impart? Few were 
also the Christians in the first, ages of 
Christianity. Suppose we lack temples 
built by the hand of man, we have in ex
change the Temple of the Universe, whose 
altar is* the heart and whose teacher is Je-

opportunity of featlieringkis nest.
Mr. Bishop made himself pretty well 

kndwn by his career in Boston, where he 
"lectured for the- Old South Fund, got to
gether a 31,000 audience, and when settling- 
day eame, it was found that loss than nine
ty-dollars was left for the- fund, the rest 

-having been eaten up in “ expenses,” din
ners, board, etc., at Parker’s, frolics in which 
the lecturer went round dressed in female 
attire, etc., etc./ For Mr. Bishop now to 
abuse Watkins reminds one irresistibly of 
the old quarrel between the pot and the 
kettle. Bishop failed utterly in his attempt 
to show up Spiritualism in Boston.' He did 
not make the slightest impression on any 
one who had even a partial acquaintance 
with the subject. ■. :

That Watkins is a genuine medium both 
' - for pellet-reading and slate-writing,there is 

not the slightest doubt; nor is there the 
slightest doubt that he would at any time 
repudiate his mediumship if he thought it 
for his interest to do so. Bishop’s testimony 
against Spiritualism is as utterly worthless 
and contemptible as a dicer’s oath. With all 
his twistings and turnings, his boastings

centre of force is in the brain; but it ex- j 
tends outward from that centre, and per
meates the whole atomic structure of the
body. So far forth as this ethereal en-

commonly said, include everything. But 
some are whispering: ‘Perhaps there is an 
invisible-middle somewhat, tor which we
have no name, but which is remotely like 
ether. Is it material ? It is not atomic, and 

! matter is. Now Ulrici so far adopts this 
idea as to affirm explicitly that the ethereal 
enswathment of the soul must he non-

and his evasions, he has not vet been able 
to explain^the simplest of the phenomena—, 
not evpn the raps. If the effect of his exbi-, 
bitions shall be to make investigators more 
-cautious in lending their confidence to

sus. We adore God in spirit and in truth, 
without accepting formula^ rites or cere
monies, that alone serve to inhke ostensible 
the beliefs, and captivate the approbation * ,
of the multitude. ' i scamps, who may really possess some’shght

‘‘Spiritualism is a philosophy, a positive medial power, and thus lure the unwary 
science, and is eminently Christian; its re- and inexperienced into their toils,—whv, 
hgion is that of the supply of duty. >
Time is now, Senores Redaotorex, that men 
honest and instructed of all beliefs and 
sects are deciding to give the 'wound?
courteous (golpe de gratia) to Spiritualism 
by'attacking'to its" depths with the arms of 
reason and good faith! Time is now, by 
charity, to demonstrate its errors, showing 
another fountain of waters more pure, 
’where- a. thirsty humanity may satisfy its 
thirst. Fear not that Spiritualism comes 
to destroy the law,-for it comes to revive its 
spirit and sense, leaving on one side the 
letter that kills. Humanity needs food 
more solid and • nutritious; food spiritually 
adapted lo the epoch of adolescence, which 
this day it encounters,

“The moral world—the humanity—is 
transforming by degrees; civilization ad- 
vances^ariff united to, it, chines liberty of 
the people and emancipation of conscience, 
because it is the immutable law of God, 
the law of progress.”

This closes with the characteristic spirit 
of conciliation and kindness. .. • ■

then we shall recognize how even so poor a 
creature as a Bishop may have a place, and 
a work to do, in tins gieat complex called 
the Universe. . -' '' .

We call attention to the editorial from 
the Religio-Philosophicai, Journal, 
whieh-we copy. It seems to us that Spirit
ualists of every phase of belief might 
unite on the principles set ..forth therein. 
Whilst we never expect to see unity of belief 
among them, yet there are some cardinal 
truths upon which all agree, and these? em- 
bface.all that is fundamental. All who be
lieve Biblical history, are, we think; Spirit
ualists, so far as the phenomena are con
cerned. It contains some of the most won
derful spiritual ’manifestations on record 
in any language, and should be used as the 
most formidable agency in establishing the 
truth of spirit manifestations.—.Sainitd 
Watson in Vote of Truth.

1 Mr. Choate and the Spiritualists.

James M. Choate, having been exposed 
and lost caste among the Spiritualists, is 
taking the* same course as Hiintoon and 
Witheford. -

At the- rate Chis work Is going on, this 
year will weed out all this sort of frauds, i 
and the sodner .it is accomplished, the bet- ■ 
ter for the cause. -

The following from the Utica Daily He- 
publican doubtless places the matter in its 
true light:

I saw in the Repai/tan the other day/ 
that Mr. J. M. Choate gave an expose of 
Spiritualism to an audience of reporters; 
and also that he had embraced Christianity, 
and renounced Spiritualism forever. Now, 
Mr. Editor, I think I can show yon the rea
son that Mr. Choate denounces Spiritualism. 
In the first place, Choate never was a Spirit
ualist, never was a medium, and if Christi
anity would pay him any better he would 
adopt that. As he is quite a fluent speaker 
and good personater, he has been quite suc
cessful in this new role to him. We would 
advise the people of our fair city to be as
sured of his sincerity before bestowing their 
sympathy upon him, for he has stood up 
and declared, even in this city, that he was 
a medium, and that it was a gift from 
God to him in bls youth—this that he now 
declares is nothing but a trick.

atomic, and so not like matter. This non- 
atomic enswathment of the soul is con
ceivably separable from the y. It be
comes clear, therefore, Uneven in .that 
state of existence which cceeds death the  
soul may have a spiritual body. If this 
ethereal non-atomic enswathment of the 
soul is to be interpreted to mean what the 
Scriptures mean by a spiritual body in dis
tinction from a natural body, there is en
tire harmony between the latest results of 
science and the inspired doctrines of the 
resurrection.’”

“While the scientific doctrine of the above 
is in accordance with Paul’s teaching, that 
there is a spiritual body and a natural body, 
it agrees with Swedenborg’s teaching, that 
when man at death throws off the mater
ial body, he retains, as-an enswathment of 
the squl, something from the purest sub- 
stancessof nature, which then form the cu
taneous rovering of the spiritual body.”

That which man “carries along with him 
from the purer substances of the world,” 
which constitutes the cuticle of the spirit
ual body, is not, we take it, strictly speak
ing, an “evolution of matter,”—an • atomic 
substance visible to our sense's—but a spirit
ual elimination therefrom, forming, if we 
may so speak, the most material part of the 
spiritual body, which is not “a material 
body of a little finer form,” as stated by 
Beecher, but a spiritual substance, which 
can be comprehended and seen spiritually 
—not sensuously. The De Anima, a work 
by Swedenborg on this subject, is now being 
translated at the U rbana University, Ohio, 
by President Sewall, and we presume will 
soon be published, when our brother of the 
Journal can no doubt find the matter 
thoroughly and- synthetically treated from 
the first principles inthe most rational and 
philosophic manner.

A “spiritual elimination from matter,” is 
something that we do not quite comprehend 
if-matter is to be defined as something 
strictly material. If the notion is adopted 
that matter always has something spiritual 
conjoined with it in the way of force or 
life, then we take it that the writer means 

, that this something is . eliminated. But if 
matter is always associated with spirit, 
then we may say with Spinoza, Bain and 
others, that matfor and, spirit are one sub
stance, inseparablellike the convex and con
cave of a curve) though distinct in ref
erence. to thought. “A spiritual emanation 
from matter forming the most material 
part of the spiritual body,” is a conception' 
it is hard to reconcile with the notion of a 
pure spiritual substance, independent of 
matter. If we are to accept the explana
tion of, our contemporary, we do not see 
that Beecher was far in the wrong in speak
ing of the spiritual body as a “material 
body of a little finer form.” The fact tliat 
the spiritual body cannot be seen sensuous-

began;” and which Epheyians, lit., 9 says, “From the 
beginning of the world ms hid in God.”

This mystery is divulged, and the time has now coso 
to bring it before the world, and to test the Bible’s ver-, 
acity; its judgment has come; it must now stand tri
umphant, or it must fall never to-rise again! It must 
now conquer humanity’s'last foe-Death; it must show 
to man the way to eternal- kfe in the flesh, or, else, it 
must endure the ignominy of being branded as the 
Prince of Liars! Aries.-the Lamb, or the Savior of 
man—did not come-to earth to save man’s soul, but if 
came to sate front physcat death the human body and 
mortal flesh.' Eph., v.,23, says: “ He is the Savior of 
the body;” and Romans, iii., 23. says: “Wo eroan 
within ourselves waiting for adoption,” to-wit: The re
demption of the body:" and 1 Corinth., vi., 19, says: 
“What! know ye not that your body Is the temple of the 
Holy Ghost (or eternal life) ■which is in you? therefore 
glorify God in the body!” And again, Luke, iii.. 6, says: 
'“All flesh shall see the salvation of God.''- Now the 
Bible actually does reveal a scientific mystery which it 
declares will give man eternal life, if put into practice. 
Jesus points out this mystery, andanSt. John, viii., 51,- 
he says: “If a man keep my sayizhb he shall never see. 
death..” Again; St John, ix., -16: “Jesus said unto her, 
“And whosoever liv th, and believeth outate, shall never 
die,” etc., cte. Tho reason why this great mystery could 
never until now, be penetrated by mortal understanding, 
is because the understanding has been vailed. ’ Isaiah, 
xxv., 7< tells us that there is a covering cast over all 
people, and a vail spread over all nations;” andSCor- 

’ inth., iii, 14, says: “Their minds were blinded; fornntil 
this day remaineth the same vail nntaken away in the 
reading of the Old Testament. * * Bitt even unto this 
day, when Moses is read, the vail is upon their hearts.” 
Romans, xi.: “Bat the election hath obtained it. and.the 
rest were blinded * * unto this day.”

Matt., xiii., 11, says: “Becauseit is given unto you to 
know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to 
them it is not given. * * Therefore I speak to them in 
parables, * * and ta them Is fulfilled the prophecy of 
Belas,” efc. . - -

Isaiah, vl. 9: “Make the heart of this people fat, and- 
their ears heavy, and start their eyes, Icat they see, and 
heat, and understand, and convert and be healed.” ■

This vail was to be torn from the human undcp&aud- 
ing in three cycles, or rather .more than 1800 years after 
the crossing of the sun from Aries into Pisces, which 
brings the time to our owiuage. .

Now, as we have before stated, “Iconoclasm, or As
trology of the Bible,” is intended as a pioneer to break 
the way for this coming work, which is to unveil the 
mystery of the Holy Bible.

It is our aim to invite all criticism upon Iconoclasm 
before the' other Work appears. It is sold by ANNA 
P. JOHNSON. Bordentown, N. J. Price. 25 cts.
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